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LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT. 

BOARD OF ALDERMEN. 

STATED SESSION. 

TUESDAY, December 19, r882, t 
12 o'clock, nt.  

The Board met in their chamber, No. 16 City Hall. 

PRESENT: 

lion. William Sauer, President 

ALDERMEN 

Thomas Brady, 	 James W. IIawes, 	 John McClave, 
Michael Duffy, 	 Patrick Kenney, 	 Donald McLean, 
Frederick Finck, 	 William 1'. Kirk, 	 John O'Neil, 
Edward T. Fitzpatrick, 	Ferdinand Levy, 	 John H. Seaman, 
Augustus Fleishbein, 	 Bernard F. Martin, 	 Joseph P. Strack, 
Robert Hall, 	 Joseph J. McAvoy, 	 James L.Wells. 

The President being absent at roll-call, on motion of Alderman Strack, Alderman Kirk was 
appointed President pro tem. 

The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. 

I'ETITIc1 s. 
By Alderman Hall— 

Petition for the establishment of a ferry to be run from a point between or near the foot of 
Harrison street and the foot of Jay street, North river, to Weehawken, New Jersey. 

To the Ma)'or, Aldermen and Commonalty of the Cite of New York 
The undersigned respectfully petition that your Honorable Body will establish a ferry, to be 

run from a point between or near the foot of Harrison street and the foot of Jay street, North river, 
in the City of New York, to Weehawken, in the County of Bergen and State of New Jersey. 

Your petitioners respectfully represent that the number of persons who are engaged in business 
in this city, but who have their homes in or near Weehawken, is constautly and rapidly increasing, 
and that they need quick and convenient methods of transportation to and from the lower part of 
the city ; that the large number of persons who cultivate gardens about \Veehawken, and who bring 
their produce by wagons daily to and in a large measure supply the city markets, also desire better 
facilities than they now have for reaching the same section of the city. 

That the New York, Ontario and Western Railway Company and the New York, West Shore 
and Buffalo Railway Company are now erecting large passenger and freight depots at Weehawken, 
which place they have made the southern terminus of their roads, which are soon to be operated to 
this terminus ; that those companies control railroads aggregating nearly eight hundred miles in 
length, and that ample ferry accommodations will be necessary and should be provided for the large 
traffic that will be brought to the city by their lines, and that great inconvenience will be caused to 
the traveling public if such accommodations are not extended. 

Your petitioners therefore represent that the public interests will be promoted by the establish-
ment of a ferry between the points above mentioned. 

And your petitioners will ever pray, etc. 
Dated New York, December t6, 1882. 

Edward Winslow, New Jersey. 	 C. N. Judson, 45 West 50th street. 
J.'F. Chamberlin, 	 E. F. \Winslow, 105 East i8th street. 
J. W. Edwards, 	 Henry A. McHarg, Iq West 53d street. 
E. L. Massett, 	 Howard Mansfield, 38 West 38th street. 
C. A. Carter, 	̀° 	 Wm. A. Booth, zo Nassau street. 
Walter S. Griffith, 	°' 	 G. L. Hutchings, 20 Nassau street. 
R. M. Pettit, 	 James H. Coe, New Jersey. 
Wm. J. O'Toole, 	 John 1i. Sayers, Jersey City. 
Horace Porter. 	 Geo. S. Jones, New Jersey. 
Thos. J. Houston, 9  West 19th street. 

Whereupon Alderman Hall offered the following 
Whereas, It appears that the public interests will he promoted by the establishment of a ferry 

from a point between or near the foot of Harrison street and the foot of Jay street, North river, in 
the City of New York, to Weehawken, in the County of Bergen and State of New Jersey. 

Resolved, That a ferry be and it is hereby established to be run to and from a point between or 
near the foot of Harrison street and the foot of Jay street, North river, in the City of New York, and a 
point at or near Dea's Point, in the township of Weehawken, in the County of Bergen, and State of 
New Jersey ; and the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund are hereby authorized and empowered to 
sell at public auction to the highest bidder, as provided by law, the right to operate said ferry on such 
terms and conditions, and subject to such regulations and restrictions, as are required by law and the 
ordinances of the Common Council, and as may be prescribed by said Commissioners for the pro- 
tection of the public interests. 

The President pro tem. put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz.: 
Affirmative—Aldermen Brady, Duffy, Finck, Fitzpatrick, Fleishbein, Hall, Hawes, Kenney, 

Kirk, Levy, Martin, McAvoy, McClave, O'Neil, Strack, and Wells—t6. 

By Alderman McAvoy- 
Petition of residents of Washington Heights, asking for the passage of resolution now before 

the Board, providing for improvement of the Bridge at One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street and Eighth 
avenue. 

Which was laid over in connection with General Order No. 567. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS. 

By Alderman Hawes— 
Resolved, That the Commissioner of the Department of Public Works be and hereby is directed 

to notify the United States Illuminating Co. that the poles erected by it in the various streets and 
avenues of the city must, in all cases, be painted in accordance with established regulations ; and 
also, that all poles to be hereafter erected in this city, by said company, shall bepainted before being 
placed in position, in order that they may not present an unsightly appearance. 

The President pro tem. put the question whether the Board Would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Wells-- 
Resolved, That William E. Brusle he and he is hereby reappointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 

and for the City and County of New York, in place of William E. Brusle, whose present term of 
office expires December 22, 1882.  

The President pro tem. put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution.33 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz. : 
Affirmative—Aldermen Brady, Duffy, Finck, Fitzpatrick, Fleishbein, Hall, Hawes, Kenney, 

Kirk, Levy, Martin, McAvoy, McClave, O'Neil, Strack, and Wells-16. 

By Alderman Brady— 
Resolved, That Eugene Brehem be and he is hereby appointed a Commissionerof Deeds in and 

for the City and County of New York, in place of Charles S. Smith, whose term of office has 
expired. 

The President pro tem. put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz. : 
Affirmative—Aldermen Brady, Duffy, Finck, Fitzpatrick, Fleishbein, Hall, Hawes, Kenney, 

Kirk, Levy, Martin, McAvoy, McClave, O'Neil, Strack, and Wells—t6. 

By Alderman O'Neil— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Paul Bauer to erect a storm-

door in front of No. 98 Vesey street (the said door to be within the stoop-line) ; such permission to con-
tinue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President pro tern. put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By the same— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to A. I.. Bogart to place a sign 

within the stoop-line at No. 22 Union Square ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure 
of the Common Council. 

The President pro tem. put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman \Vells- 
Resolved, That J. C. A. Thomson be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deed, in 

and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Duffy— 
Resolved, That permission be and the sauce is hereby given to Adair 'whmal-.er to retain a small 

stand for the sale of new.,papers, candy, etc., in front of \Ir. Gilday's tailoring establishment, 
known as No. I Park place, the consent of the tenants of said building having been received ; such 
permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President pro tem. put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

(G. O. 591.) 
By Alderman McAvoy- 

Resolved, That gas-utains be laid, Boulevard lamp-posts crecte, I, and lamps lighted in St. 
Nicholas place, from One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street to :Avenue St. Nicholas, under the direction 
of the Commissioner of Public Works. 

Which was laid over. 

By Alderman Wells— 
Resolved, That the resolution adopted December 12, ISS2, and approved by the Mayor, I)ecem-

ber t4, 1882, appointing sundry persons Commissioners of Deeds, in and for the City and County of 
New York, be and the same is hereby corrected so as to read William T. Matthies, instea I of 
William T. Matthias. 

The President pro tem. put the question o hether the Board would agree with said rc>olution. 
\Vhich was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Kirk— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby L,icen to George I. Slo„on to su.pend 

an ornamental lamp, on a movable bracket, from the front of his prcmise:, No. 3 Barclay street, the 
work to be done and gas supplied at his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of 
Public Works ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President pro tern. put the questt, u whether the Hoard would agree with ;ail resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Duffy-- 
Resolved, That permission be and the .ame is hereby given to )antes 0't onner to er, ct a 

storm-door on the east side of Fourth avenue, tsvent) -tire feet north of tightyisth street (tin. 1322 
Fourth avenue) ; such permission to continue only during the plea-,ere of the Common Council. 

The President pro tem. put the question whether the Board %vuuld agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Martut- 
Resolved, That Arthur W. Levy be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of i)ecd, in 

and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By the same— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to James R. Nugent to erect a storm-

door within the stoop-line at the northeast corner of Patchen place and West Tenth street ; such 
permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President pro tem. put the question whether the Board svould agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

(G. O. 592.) 
By Alderman Wells— 

Resolved, That the resolutions relating to the numbering of houses and lots on streets and ave-
nues in the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards, adopted by this Board March 21, 1882, and 
approved by the Mayor March 28, 1882, be and the same is hereby amended by inserting after the 
word ” Resolved " in the first line, the following: 

That the Commissioner of Public Works is hereby authorized and directed to cause the buildings 
and lots on the several streets, roads and avenues in the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards to 
be properly numbered, renumbered, or the numbers thereof adjusted, from time to time as may be 
necessary, provided however that on no street, road, or avenue shall the houses and lots be renum-
bered, or the numbers thereof adjusted or in any way changed, except during the months of Decem-
ber, January, February, March, and April. 

Which was laid over. 

By Alderman Finck- 
Resolved, That Rudolph L. Scharf be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 

and for the City and County of New York, in place of Rudolph L. Scharf, whose term of office 
expires December 22, 1882. 

The President pro tem. put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz. : 
Affirmative—Aldermen Brady, Dully, Finck, Fitzpatrick, Fleishbein, Hall, Hawes, Kenney, 

Kirk, Levy, Martin, McAvoy, McClave, McLean, O'Neil, Strack, and Wells-17. 

By Alderman McClave— 
Resolved, That the name of Charles A. Gott, recently appointed a Commissioner of Deeds, be 

corrected so as to read Charles L. Gott. 
The President pro tem. put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Duffy— 
Resolved, That Charles H. Pentz be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 

and for the City and County of New York, in place of John J. Ryan, whose term of office has 
expired. 

The President pro tem. put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz. : 
Affirmative—Aldermen Brady, Duffy, Finck, Fitzpatrick, Fleishbein, Hall, Hawes, Kirk, 

Levy, Martin, McAvoy, McClave, McLean, O'Neil, Seaman, Strack, and Wells-17. 
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By Alderman McC'iave— \Whereas, Section 7 of chapter 367, L-1ws of 1881, provides that the Commissioner of Street 
. 	Resolved, That William D. Leonard be and he is hereby reappointed a Commissioner of Deeds Cleaning shall have power 	to enter into contracts with 	responsible persons or parties for the final 

in and for the City and County of New York, "hose term of o ice expires December 22, 1882. disposition, for period, not exceeding five years, of all or any part of the said street sweepings, ahc, 
The ['resident protenl. put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. or garbage when collected ; prov idcd al ways that such contracts shall be approved, both as to term, 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz.: and condition,, I,y the Board of E.Stinlate ants Apportionment of said city ; and 
.lfiirnlative—Vdermen :'.radv, 	1ufly, I•inck, 	Fitzpatrick, Flelshbein, 	Hall, Hawes, 	Kenney, \Whereas, The said Board of Estimate and Apportionment consists of the Mayor, Comptroller, 

link, l.c%v, \[actin, \k \. uy, McClave, \ILLean, O'Neil, Seaman, Strack, and \\"e11s-18. President of the hoard of Aldermen, in(1 I i ,ident 	of 	the Department of '['axes and i\s.,essnn it 

here 	 took the chair.) 
and the  atlirmative vote of all the said 	officer, is ni•ccs.lry to constitute this a valid 	act on the part 

(The Prosidnt c 	appeared and of said 	oard ; and B 
fly Alderman Hall— ! AWhereas, The resolutions offer cl at a nleCtin;; (if sail Board, held on the 23d day of November, 

Resolved. That the resolution adopted by the Board of Aldermen t_)etober 24, and approved j 1882, approving the terms and conditions of a contract for the final disposition 	of the street-sweep- 

I,% the Ala }or October 3o (r,latin 	to licensed v.uders 872 aria 21 to) 	U: 	and 	is hereby amended ink,, ashes and garbage collected 	in the (ity of New York, and delivered 	at the several dumps or 
a. t 	ei~l X32 and 1039, respectively. lumping places of the 11cpartmentof Street Cleaning in said city, as published in the City I:ECORII, 

fh, 1're,i.tent put the question Whether the Board would agree with said resolution. November 24, IS32, page 2221, not having received 	the affirmative vote of all 	the members of 
t1 IL; _!, 	deciticdl ill 	the attirnlat ve. the said Board of listlmate and Apportionment as provided by law, is inoperattve and void, and of 

no binding effect : be it therefore 
REPORTS. Resolved, 	That the said 	C'onuui,sioner of Street Cleaning is hereby forbidden to enter into the 

I agreement, or contract above mentioned, or any other contract under said chapter 367 laws 	1881, 
li. 	U. 	593,)  tultil the terns and conditions of such contract ,hall have been 	first approved 	by the said Board of 

~. ;l.'nl were referred the 	annexed resolutions in favor of 1 	1 	( 	Flu:: 	, 	~~, 	1 	~_ 	it 	,~:,. 	; 	, 	were _ 
I•stimate and Apportionment, and not upon the approval of any tractional part or portions of said 

ll l:, .11 	f,l1 ~tleets ill Nations p arts of the city, respectfully ~.l4, 	.l 	l.l\ 111 	t'J, 1 	l 	'1on 'l,. .Iit 
Board. 

In connection therewith Alderman Fitzpatrick offered the following petition 
REI'OKT : 

NE\V 1'otu , I)e eniber IS, iS82. 
That, having examined the 	ubject. they believe the proposed improvements to be necessary. 

To the Isorinmbl Iindf ,, BoanI of -lid•,in ,z c!l'the Caal, rf 1\ ' 	I 
I ilea therefore recummenrl that the said resolutions be adopted. 

Re 	k d, That 	<anain, be laid, lamp-posts erected, and street lamps lighted in Sylvan place, ga G*..'\T[-I•:\lI' 	-The unclerst 	tied 	Committee of the 	Inclepcnd nt Libor P:trty re,pecttully peti - 

aniu'- t 	bundled feet easterly from 	't. \tch.11as avenue, I etween 	(.)ne 	Hundred 	and 	'ixtietll ti!) yotu Honorable Body to appoint a cornnnittee to investigate the action of C mmissionerColeman 

ail One Hundied and "t'.t\ first streets, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public A\ orks. Irl letting out the work of street cicaninl (that he was employed and paid to perform) by contract, and 

Resolved, That gas-  Iii ins be laid, lamp-posts 	erected 	and 	street -lamps 	lighted 	in 	the 	Old report what action is neces.;ary to be taken to protect the 	rights of tcc citizens of this city front col - 

 m sbridge road, under "puvten Din iii hill, from 	the 	Spuyten Duyvil 'tation of the ''pusten luslun, ironer, necicct of duty, and 	robbery of 	the city 	by the 	contractor, a., in 	thr• past hi torn of 

Ito ail and fort MorrisI:ailroad to the crossing of the said railr.)acl by Riverdale avenue, under the street cleaning contracts, and 	the 	discharge of citizens 	and the 	cmplo) merit of imported "cheap 

rcction of the Commissioner of Public Works. labor,'' as is now done by the present sub-contractors. 

Resolved, That gas-mains be laid lamp -post, erected, and street- lamps li,,llted in 'idney street, And we will ever p1 l\ 
Fl \.\ K \\ -A"I'L:R", : nl Riverdale avenue to "I oc street, under the directi in of the Commissioner of Public \\ orks, 

be laid. Joni, :net 	street-lamp.: lighted in Ninety -fifth J l)I1N T. 	1\'I\\, 
• Coillmittce, Indepcn.lcnt Resolved, That gas-imm t s 	 -po.;L erected. 

tV'\I. Al(:GOV'ER\, acct, between Second and Third atciiocss under the direction of the Commissioner of 1'uUlic A1'  oil s. Labor  iarty. ROlil: It. I 	4). 	11 kRIl:R, Resoled, That gas-mains be 	laid, 	lamp -no= s erectcd, and 	street -lamp: 	lighted 	oil 	-Ninth ! 
(;EORGE BAYER, 1vcnue, from tiixtc-fourth to One Hunarrl and Tenth ,tree:, where it 	already placed, 	under the 

iirection of the Commissioner of Public \Works. Alterman Ilawes moved 	that the preamble and resolution be laid over and madly 	the special 
Resolved, That Croton-mains be laid in One Hundred and 	Sixth street, from Lexington to order of hu;iness for the next nl.-etin 	of the Board. 

111th avenue, as provided in chapter 361. Laws of IS79. The President put the yue.,tion w bottler the Boar,l would agree with said motion. 
Resolved, That Cr.aou w'aterauains be 1 id in College avenue, from East One Hundred and \1 bleb was decided in the negative by the follotviug vote, on a divsi In called by Alderman Fitz - 

I ,rty-first street to East One 	Hundre.l and Forts-fourth street, as provided in chapter 381 of the Patrick. viz. : 
L III's of 18 a. Attlrnlatil'l'—_\ldernlatl Hawes—I. 

That Proton water main- '•e lac. l in \l. rri, avenue, from North Third avenue to East Negative—The 	President, 	Aldermen Brady. Dufv. 	Finck, 	Fitzpatrick, 	Fleishbem, hall, 
[   	1t 	I 	I 	 r 	Si3 	of the Law, of IS79. Kenney, Kirk, Levv, Martin. Mc:\vov, :McClave, \lcLean, O'Neil, Seaman, 	'track, and \\'ells-18. 

•[.A\IE_S I.. 1\'ELLS, 	Committee The 	President then put the question whether the Board would agree with tiaid preamble and 
It II1N 	slcCI-..\\ 1:, resolution. 
FLki tINANI) LEV i'. 	PublictWorks. 

\\ hich  was decided in the affirmative 	by the following vote, viz. 
\IICHAEL Ilt-FFV, Aflirnlative—,Aldermen 	Brady, 	Duffy, 	Finck, 	Fitzpatricn, 	Fleishlein, 	Hall, 	Kenney, Kirk. 

'.v hi:11 ii a.' 1.i d ov,r. Levy, 	Martin, Alc:Avuy, McClave, McLean, O'Neil, Seaman, "track, and \V'ellb-17. 
NeCative--Alderman Ilawes—t. 

1G, O, 594.) 

Coe Committee on Public \Works. to whom were referred the aenex_d petition and resolution and 
:. r f 1 	;.r:,. r-il ng, etc.. One 1-Iundred and Forty-first street, from Eighth 

REPORT 

l !,. ,_. .. ;t, they believe the proposed improvement to be necessary. 
l t:ec Ir,.r: :c 	

.
lnnl_:.:.:i_.::.;l -aid resolution and ordinance be adopted. 

Re-olve I. Tile t t ):le 1iundred and Forte-first street, from the vet curb of Eighth avenue to the 
cast curio of 	cone St, Nicholas, be re,ulated, graded, curbed and lagged a space four feet wide, 

1 e lo; : .- . ; _', n,, una r the dbrecus:i t the Comsriismioner of Public Works ; and that the 

JAMES L. WELLS, 	Committee ItIlIN McCLAv-E, on 

'i i'.- 
	 ♦♦ Public\\-arks.  

The President was (xctued from voting. 

(t;. O. 598.1 

Alderman Fitzpatrick moved tl:at the petition of the Indetlendentl.abor Patty presented by hi in 
in connection with the foregoing preamble and resolution be laid over. 

"1'he President put the~quesuon whether the Board would agree with said motion. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

COMM1 NICATIONS. 

The President laid before the Board the following communication from the Clerk of the Board 
of Supervisors of Dutchess County 

OFFICE OF THE 
CLERK OF 'f[1E BOARD OF SUPERV- I~nRS 

OF L)CTC'IIESs COUNTY, N, Y. 
l'O'KEEI'SiE, Dec. 12, 1b82. 

 IIaEI. 1~L 1 	1 , Sir—The accompanying preamble and resolution, were this (lay adopted by the Board of 
Supervisors of Uutche,s County. 

_; 	. t i 	Will you please lay this communication before the Board of "uperviaors ©f your county, at your 

:'he Committee on Public \Works, to vh ,m were referred the annexed resolution and ordinance 
I earli=,t convenience, for such action a, they may be d 	se ispod to take in the premises. 

Very re pectfully y ,ur>, 
-.jr of rc'ulating, g(adina, e:_., 	One 	Hundred and 	Thirty-sixth 	street, from Fifth to Eighth (.EO. 	II. 	BE:\'C"1'\"S, 
c, 	respectfully . ry Supervisors I)utche>s County. 

REPOR : To Clerk Board of Supervisors, 
i'hat. having examined the subject, they belis'e the 	proposed improvement to 	be 	necessary,  A\ } ereas. The expenses connected with the .,ups:urt of the chronic 	insane 	poor arc 	heeoming, 

- in, l the; resolution incorrectly drawn, and have prepared a new resolution, marked ":A. 	They year, more and nrrr_ bur ieusome to the counties in tilt; part of the State, because the 	existing 
" nor:f.cc recommend that the ce. lotion and ordinance, made I 	A 	be adopted. asylums for such chronic ia,ane are located in \V-e.;t_rn New York, and are so di.,taot and ;o difficult 

Resolved, That One Hundred and Thirty-sixth street. 	from Fifth to Sixth avenue and from to reach that their use by the eastern counties of the State involves iuur,iinate and excessive expenses 
Seventh to Eighth avenu . be rckulat.d. graded, curb. d, and flagged a space four feet wide where I for the trnn..purt,uiun of parent; ; and 
rise already done, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public \\orks  : and that the accom- \Whereas,, because of their stra tened circumstances, hundreds of families of the 	chronic insane 

,,eel nat;ce t': 	r f 	r be acs, nt; 1. canl:ca undertake the long journey to thee di font a,vlmns, and are compelled therefore to abandon 
\' I :S L. \CI:LL`, 	Committer I ! 	\I L 1..1\ E 

ail h.Jpcs of ever gain seeing their atllicted il1en!!aor. ; and 
Olr 

I 	.:I )I'sA\I) 	LF:A'I-, 
\\ lereas, The \\'illar(i :1 e)lum, in r.•(lucing the weekly cost 	of bard 	from 	5J.5o per 	w'eck. 

Public AWorks. oil IiAI:L DLFF\• 
when its patien's numbered a few hundred only, to 42.65, with its pres::nt populaticm of i,Sco, ha, 
demonarated that the greater the increase in the number of patients under one arrangement 	and 

\ 	- a. ... . ..- control the greater is thz decressc in the per capita of support ; and 
(C 	

0. 
596) \\herea-,, The Hudson River State 	1-[o,pital 	is centrally located 	upon 	a 	river 	and a 	road 

which may be said to bring a population of nearly two millions within a 	half-day's easy and inex- 
1- lie Committee on Public Works, to whom were referred the annexed resolution and ordinance pensive travel ; therefore, 

I 	. 	r of flagging, full width, Sixth avenue, from One Hundred and 	Twenty-fifth to One 	Hun- Resolved, That, in the jud ment of thi- Board, there is great need of a State asylum at sonic 
,lads a:td Twenty-sixth streets, respectfully accessihie point on the Hudson river making special provision for the chronic insane poor of the east- 

REI'ORT : i ens counties of the Jtate. 

That, having exanlin-cl the su1 ject, they believe the proposeel improvement to be necessary, but Res:,lvec1, "that, in the opinion of this Board, the interests of the public would bo best served by 
making such asylum a department   ur branch of the Hudson River State 	Hospital, 	and sufficiently }'  °I 	 Y "A," find the resduuon inc,rrectly drawn, and have prepared a new resolution, 	marked 	which ample to provide for all the chronic insane poor of the eastern portion of the State. 

they recommend for your actnptlon. 
Resolved, That the -idew•alk on the east side of Sixth avenue, 	front 	the northcurb of One Resolved, That the Senator from 	this District, and Menders of Assembly representing this 

hundred and Twenty-fifth street to the south curb of One Hundred and Twenty-sixth street, be regu- county, are hereby requested to use their efforts and influence to procure 	such legislation as may be 
requi. Lie to give practical effect to securing an appropriation for the purpose before named. 

lotud anti graded so as to lay an additional course of eight feet of flagging, and that said additional Resolved, '1 hat the Clerk of this Board transmit copies of these 	resolutions 	to 	the Boards of c:.;u-e be laid between the above described limits, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Supervisors of the following-named counties, and, also, to the Senator representing this District, and 
\V rks : 	and that th-- accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. j the Members of Assembly from this county : Clinton, 	Essex, 	Franklin, 	\Warren, Washington, 

)AMTS L. WELLS, 	I 	Committee I Saratoga, Albany, Rensselaer, Greene, Columbia, Ulster, Putnam, Westchester, New York, Kings, 
Ic )HN McCLAVE, 	1 	on 
FERDINAND LEVY', 	Public Works, 

i Queens, Suffolk, Richmond, and Rockland. 	And the Boards of the above-named counties are 
! respectfully requested to co-operate with this Board 	in obtaining 	through 	their representatives in 

-, MICHAEL DUFF\ Senate awl Assembly such legislation as may accomplish the object herein named. 
\w Lich «as laid over. Which was referred to the Committee on Finance. 

(G. U. 597.) 

The Committee on Public Works, to whom were referred the annexed resolution and ordinance 
lit fu%i,r of regulating, grading, etc., One Hundred and Thirty-first street, from Boulevard to 
hwelfth avenue, respectfully 

REPORT: 

That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed improvement to be necessary. 
They therefore recommend that the said resolution and ordinance be adopted. 

Resolved, That One Hundred and Thirty-first street, from the nest curb of the Boulevard to 
the east curb of Twelfth auenue, be regulated, graded, curbed and flagged a space four feet wide, 
where not already done, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the 
accotnpanving ordinance therefor be adopted. 

JAMES L. WELLS, 	Committee (I )HN McCLAVE, 
I•ERDINAND LEVV, ',; 	on 

MICHAEL DUFFY, 	ubhc Works. 

\V'hiclt was laid aver. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS RESUMED. 
By Alderman Martin- 

\ hereas, Grave charges have been publicly made, by the " Mail and Express " newspaper, 
against the Street Cleaning Department and Commissioner thereof. Among other things, that the 
health of the city is seriously endangered by the filthy condition of the streets; and 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS. 

Alderman Strack called up G. O. 582, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows : 
Resolved, That the roadway of Seventy-third street, from First tq Third avenue, be paved 

with granite-block pavement where not already paved, and that crosswalks be laid where required, 
at the intersecting and terminating avenues, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public 
Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

The ['resident put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution, 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz. : 
Affirmative—The President, Aldermen Brady, Unify, Finck, Fitzpatrick, Fleishbein, Hall, 

Hawes, Kenney, Kirk, Levy, Martin, McAvoy, McClave, McLean, O'Neil, Seaman, Strack, and 
Wells—i9. 

Alderman Strack called up G. O. 491, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows 
Resolved, That the roadway of One hundred and 'shirty-third street, from the westerly cross-

walk at Broadway to the pavement heretofore laid at the intersection of the Boulevard, be paved 
with granite-block pavement, except that a crosswalk of three courses of blue-stone be laid across 
said street within the lines of the easterly sidewalk of the Boulevard and parallel therewith, under 
the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefir 
be adopted. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz.: 
Affirmative—Aldermen Brady, Duffy, Finck, Fitzpatrick, Hall, Hawes, Kenney, Kirk, Levy, 

Martin, McAvoy, McClave, Mclean, O'Neil, Seaman, Strack, and Wells--17. 
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Alderman Finck called up G. U. 242, being a r:•soluttun, as follows : 	 I tine of not less than live or more than ten dollars, ur imprisonment for not less than two or more than 
Resolved, That an improved iron drinking.fountain (for ratan and ;)cast) be placed on the side- five days. 

'calk, near the curb-stone, iii front of No. 441 Washington n'.rcet, under the direction of the Cont- 	Sec. 58. All urdinancesor parts of ordinances inconsistent or in any mannerconflieting•with the pro- 
mis.iouer of Public 'York. 	 visions of this article are hereby repeale•I ; brat nothing, in th;s article contained shall affect the provisions 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 	 of article V. of chapter 3, or of articles IX., \IV., or XXXIII. of chapter S of the said Revised 
\\_11 kh was decided in the aliirmntise by the Ibllowing vote, viz.: 	 ( )id inances, or the provisions of the resolution relating to the Gamevoort Market, approved by the 
Affirmative 1'h( President, Aldermen Brady, Duffy, I inck, Fitzpatrick, II all , Hawes, Mayor, I tccmhcr 14, 1881 ; nor shall the provision 	I t Iii snriic•le apph; t~ new,boy- ; neither shalt 

Kenney, Kirk, Levy, Alartin, AIcAvoy, sIcClava, McLean, O'Neil, Seaman, and \%'ells—t7. 	anything in this article contained authorize the \1av :r 	r:nii h(, I u f r the• 'alt, of :tray a rticic by 
existing law or ordinance forbidden to be sold. 

Alderman Finck callc l up G. ". 5r8, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows : 	 1'hisoecgiraancc shalt take effect immediately. 
Resolv.d, That the vacant lots on the south side of Onc hundred and Fifty-fourth street, coin- J 	Vol, rman IIawes moved to amend vection j7 Inc iu,criiIt I 	th. .. 	I 	,)non." anal I f rc 

mencing about two hundred and fifty feet west of Courtlaud avenue, and extending westerly about I the cvorcls ' , anv horn," the words "or use." 	 ' 
one hundred feet, be fenced in, under the d;r:.ctiou of the Cc mmisst ners of the 1 cpaitmcnt of l'uh 	'rhe President pro tem. put the question whether the Board would agree with said in tion. 
lic P;trks: and that the accompanying; onlinance therefor 1  adopted. 	 \\'hick was decided in the aflirmatiso. 

The President nut the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 	 Alderman Strack moved to amenol by ,trikin,4 out the word " ten," wherever it occurs in the 
Which was decided in the af;mati c by the f llwing vote, viz. : 	 ordinance, bcf~rc the word "dollars,'' and inserting in lieu thereof, the word "five." 
Afiirtuative—'1-he !'resident, Aldermen Brady, I huffy, I stick, Hall, Ilawes, Kenney, Kirk, 	The president pro tem. put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. 

I.evv, Martin, McAvoy, McClave, Mclean, O'Neil, Seaman, Strack, and \\'ells-17. 	 Which was decided in the atfirnuct:%e. 

Alderman \lc1,can called up G. O. 4t(i, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows : 	 The ['resident pro tern. then put the cluesti m whether the Board trrncll a_rrec tvi!li ai•I re-riot inn, 

Resolved, That the sidewalk of ()iie Ilundred and Twenty-second street, from the wc,t curb of : as amended. 
ti venth avenue to the cast curl, of Eighth avenue, be regulated, graded, curbed and flagged 	\\hich  was decided in the aftirmati ve. 

(,sir feet wide, where not already done, unilcr the direction of the Commisdouer of Public Works 
and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said r„solutton. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following votL-, viz. : 
Affirmative --The Prc siclent, Aldermen Brady, 1)ufly, Finck, Fitzpatrick, Igall IIawes, 

Kenney, Kirk, Martin, McAvoy, McClave, McLean, O'Neil, Seaman, Strack, and Wells-17. 

MOTIONS AND RrsiLi rioNS AGAIN  
By the President -- 

Resolved, That the Corooratioo Counsel be and is hereby directed to inform this Board by what 
authority the B.)ard of Assessors reduced the assessment for sewer in Boulevard, from Fifty-ninth to 
One Hundred awl Twenty-fifth street, aft --r having made said assessment. 

The 1're,idcetput the question whether the Uoarcl would wree with said resolutiott. 
\\.hich w as decicl d in the affirm matis e. 

(Ci. t I. 	99•) 
liv , Iderman Strack— 	 vturtONs AND RESOLUTIONS AGAIN RESU\ihs. 

. \\'herea-, An application ha; been recently made to the (:a.. Commissiuu, by the Equitable 	Alderman Finck moved that the Board do now adjourn. 
(;as -light Company, fur a franchise t„ lay mains in the City of sets fork, in which application it is 	he President pro tem. put the quest on whether the I;oard would agree with ;aid nwtiou. 
stated that the sail Egtutable Company are willing to enter into au agreement to charge considera- 	Which was decided in the affirmative by the fallowing vote, on a division called by Alderm.ur 
blv less for the use of gas to be supplied to the city au(l its inhabitants than is now charged by the \V°ells, viz. 
.otherconipanief ; and, 	 Aflirmati cc— '1.'he I 'redden t, Aldermen Brady, )u fly, Finck, Fitzpatrick, Mall, Hawes, Kirk, 

Whereas, Grave d:ntbtsexist as to the right of tile paid Gas C ommi~sion to grant a franchise to 	Levv, Martin, AfcAvoy, McClave, ( O'Neil, Seaman, and .track—r5. 
ally company to lay main., in the streets, avenues, and public place; of this city, said right being 	Negative—Aldermen McLean and Wells-2. 
vested solely in the C mtu;:n G,tutctl ; therefore be it 	 .And the President pro tern. announced that the Board stood adjourned until Tuesday, the 26th 

Resolved, 'I it it ti . I ltrtai,i (a;-  It itt l'umpanv .:f th ('us „( \ass 1'orl: be and they are in lani, at r' ~''clncl:, 'I 
hereby authoriz::II and antpowmg-1 to lay ti:cir mains in the St reel s+. aveuttc; and public places of this 
city for the purpose of Supplying gas to the city and its iahabit:int., wrier such terms, c wlitione and j 	 it R. . . J. T\\%U1 m , Clerl.. 

reasonable regulations as shall he prescribed by the Ga, t-'omtui„lou, eousisting of the Mayor, • _ 	 - 
Comptroller aml (',nnoiti„i mci of I'uhtic Afork.;. 

vv'hi<-h,,.t>ht:,l,Itr. 	 CO\IMISSIONFRS OF THE SI\hI\(x IL \U. 
.t t\isttta) ;:t St.t:,S at:Sta)as. 

.AIdcrman McAvoy called up (:. U. 567, being a resolution, as follow.: 
Resolved, That the Commissioner of Public Works be and he is herel:y nit honcod and clirectetl to 

make such alterations, improvements and additions to the foot bridge leading from Eighth avenue 
at One hundred and Fifty-fifth street on the line of said street to the high ground at or near Ninth 
avenue. as in his opinion shall be necessary for the greater convenience of pedestrian travel ; the ex-
pense of such R ork to be paid jointly by the city and by private parties who have signified or may 
hereafter signify and undertake to pay a portion of the "same ; provided that the city's portion of the 
expense to be incurred for said work shall not exceed the sum of one thousand dollars, to be paid 
from the appropriation f,r '' Roads, Streets, and Avenues, Unpaved—Maintenance and Sprinkling 
the entire work to be (tome under the direction of the Commissioner of Public \Yorks, 

The President pro tern. put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decider( in the aftirmativa by the following vote, viz. : 
Affirmative—The President, Aldermen Brady, Du@y, Finck, Fitzpatrick. Hall, lIacv. , Kirk, 

Levy, Martin, AIcAvoy, McClave, 'McLean, O'Neil, .Seaman, Strack, acid \V'e1l.--t7. 

.AIclermaa AIcl.c:tn , al'col tip t ;. (-). 347, being a resoltuion and f.rllinanec, as follows 
RC.-1 lvCa, "%-hat the vaant lute I:nown as V'os. 225 and 226'Iii mah of tIclro.e, on the northerly 

a,II Ill I:.t - t I1ne IlunJrcd auol Ffey-seventh street (foru:erly Prospect Street), commencing four hun-
dred and tilty lent crest of Elton avenue and runnin,, westerly one hundred feet, iii fenced in, under 
the direction of the Commis*ioner , of the Ucparttncut of Public Park, ; and that the accompanying 
ordinance therefor be adopted. 

'the President put the question whether the B.aard would agree svitli said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz. 
Atbrmative - -'t he President, Aldermen Brady, Dufffy, Finck, Fitzpatrick, Hall, Hawes, 

Kenney, Kirk, Ley, Martin, McAvoy, :McClave, :He1ran, O'Neil, Seaman, Strack, and \\'ells--18. 

\I lerinan Ilawes called up G. 0. 358, being a resolution, as fulluws 
I:e>olved, That a la.np-post be erected and a,treet-lamp lighted on the easterly side of Division 

street, about thirty feet southerly from Locust avenue, West Farms, under the direction of the Com-
uti;-ioncr of I'ublic AWorks. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz. 
Affirmative —The President, Aldermen Brady, iiufly, Finck, Fitzpatrick, hall. Hawes, 

Kenney, Kirk, Lecy, Martin, McAvov, NlcClave, McLean, O'Neil, Seaman, Strack, and Wells—t8. 

(Alderman Kirk was here called to the c~tair.) 

Alderman Ilawes called up G. 0. X85/, being a resolution, as follows 
iue.,olved, Tl.at article V. of chapter 8 of the Revised Ordinances of i88o be and the same is 

hereby amended so as to read as follows : 

Abstract of the f'ror~edirz s ofthhe Coa,isiissioners nJ 	ti 1ri,) /ir:r. 	nr 	,/ - . f 

D.•:enzber 16, Ise. 

1 

	

Present—AVilliani R. Grace, Mayor; Allan Campbell,Camp rollcr : 1. Aels-,r. 7'1 	II. ('hau - 
 berlain ; and John McClave, Chairman Finance Committee Board of Aldermen. 

The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. 

The Comptroller submitted the following communication from the Comtn -i I.Ir, ., f Health, 
viz. : 

HEALTH DE1ARTME'T—No. 301 MOTT STRREET, t 

NF.w YORK, November 28, 1882.  

7o the honorable the C'orazrnissioners of the Sinkirr; Fud : 
(:ENTLEUES—We have the honor to request that you will afford the Commissioner, of Health, 

and the Representatives of the N. Y. State and County Medical Societies, opportunity to be heard in 
relation to a proposed hospital for scarlet fever, diphtheria, and measles in New York City, and to 
submit reasons for the conveyance to the Health Department of a Prop--t- -itc for such Institution. 

Very Respectfully, 

Your ob_dient cani:1IIt-., 

C. F. CH..ANUI.El,, 	( Commissioner, 

:ARTICLE \. 55 )UL--LA 	(UHtiw\, ) 	of Health. 

' :i,ui.ERs, 	UAW KE RS, \ - t:Ntu RS, 	AND IleesrEec. Dr. Woolsey Johnson and Prof. C. E. Chandler, Health Coaiinic;i.fraerc ; Dr. Abraham Jacobi, 
Sec. 

 
54. The Mayor of the City of New York 	may, subject to the restriction, hereinafter nien- I Professor of Diseases of Children, College of Physicians and Surgeon:, ex-President of the State and 

tinned, grant licetoes to any peddler, hawker, vender, or huckster of any kind of merchandi.e ; every 
Such peddler, batcker, vender, or huckster shall, at the time such license is ,,ranted, pay to the said 

	

County Medical Societ y 	1)r. Edward G. laneway, Processor of Nervous Diseases, and Assistant Y ' 	 Y 

Mayor the smn of ten dollars for the use of the city. 	Every applicant for such a license, before such Professor of the Practice of Medicine, Bellivae Medical College, formerly Health Commissioner ; and 

license is granted. shall produce to the Mayor sati,factury evicic nee of his goo.i mural character, and Elbrid e T. Gerry, Esq., President New York Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children, 
such applicant must have been an actual resident of the State of \cw York for at least six months respectively addressed the Commissioners in relation to the subject of said communication. 
previous to his application for said license ; and such person shall, upon receiving it license as afore- 
said, report his 	residence to the 	Mayor, and upon changing 	his 	residence, shall, in like 	manner, i After a brief discussion, the communication and accompanying papers, were, on motion of the 
report his new residence. Mayor, referred to the Comptroller to report at an early day, for the action of this hoard. 

The Mayor, or the person 	duly appointed by hint for such purpose, must examine all persons I 
applying for such 	license, under oath, in relation 	to the matters embraced in this section, and all 

herein 	 be 	Such license 
the Comptroller submitted the following report, viz. 

licenses to persons other than to tho ,e qualified as 	provided, shall 	void. 	 shall 
he in force for one year from the time the same is 	ranted, and shall be renewed at the 	expiration of F[xaxcr: 	Utcnr\tr:N r. Dcceuihcr t2, )582. -tt: 
each year, provided that the applicant therefor continues in all things qualified, as hereinbefore pro- 
vided, to hold such license, and upon each renewal thereof such peddler, hawker, vender, or huckster To the Commissioners of the Shzkin, Firn:l: 
shall pay as aforesaid, the sum of ten dollars to the 	Mayor for the use of the city, as upon the 
original granting of the license. 	No peddler, hawker, vender, or huckster of any kind of merchan- GENTLEMEN—The Comptroller, to whow was referred a communIcatien from the Cotnmj - 
dise shall conduct or carry on in the City of New York, any business as such peddler, hawker, vender, signers of Public Charities and Correction, requesting the Commissioners of the Sinking 	Fund to 
or huckster until he shall have first obtained a license in compliance with the provisions of this section. insert a clause, in future leases of certain ferries on the East river, requiring the conveyance 	of fire 
Any person violating the provisions of this section shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be 
punished upon conviction, by a fine of not less than fifteen or more 	than twenty-five dollars, or in apparatus by ferry-boats to the islands in the East river, in case of fire, respectfully report, 

default of payment of such fine, by imprisonment of not less than five nor more than ten days. That the proposal made by the Department of Public Charities and Correction has l een sub- 
Sec. 55. No person licensed as aforesaid shall be entitled to transfer his license, or shall permit j 

others to act under the same, or shall violate any restrictions contained in his 	license ; but each I t»itted to the Commissioners of the Fire Department, and has their approval. 

license shall authorize the person named therein, and no other person, to act in the capacity therein 
designated, except in cases of sickness of the person so licensed, in which case the Mayor may, in 

'rhe steamboats employed by the Department of Charities and Correction are not always at 

\vriting, permit gnother person to act for and on behalf of the one sick, during such sickness, and hand or ready with steam to convey fire apparatus promptly to the Islands when they may be needed 

revoke such permission at pleasure ; and the provisions and penalties of this ordinance shall apply I for that purpose, while the ferry-boats running in the upper part of the East river would always be 
to the person permitted so to act in the manner and to the same extent as if the license were issued prepared to perform such service immediately, when 	required, and would afford a valuable pro- 
to him. 	No person shall violate the provisions c,f this section 	under 	a panalty of ten dollars for 

faction in case of fire in any of the public buildings on the Islands in the East river or Lung Island 
 • each offense. 

Sec. 56. Every person who shall be licensed according to the provisions of this 	article, shall Sound, a provision which appears to be very desirable. 

wear conspicuously on his left breast a badge of a size sufficient to admit the number of his license I Ferry leases contain at present a stipulation requiring ferry-boats to attend 	and use their hose 
engraved thereon, together with the word merchandise ; such badge shall be in a form which shall and other fire apparatus to aid in the extinguishment of fires in the city, under the orders and direr- 

by any such license to drive or ttse, or who shall drive or use, a cart, wagon, or any other vehicle in his I Lion of officers of the Fire Department, for which it is provided that the sum of $20 shall be allowed 

business, shall, in addition to wearing said badge as aforesaid, have the number of its license together as compensation for each and every hour each boat is engaged in such service. 	A similar provision, 
with the word merchandise painted upon each side of said vehicle in a conspicuous place, and the 
figures and letters composing such number and word shall not be less than two and one-half inches • 

providing for compensation would be necessary. 	A resolution is submitted for the action of the 

in length, and shall at all times be kept legible. 	Any 	violation of this article shall 	be 	deemed a Board directing the insertion of a clause to carry into effect the request of the Commissioners of 

misdemeanor, and punishable accordingly. Public Charities and Correction in all future leases of ferries between 	Eighth 	street and 	I larlem 
Sec. [7. No peddler, vender, hawker, or huckster of any kind of merchandise shall permit any river, which has been prepared on consultation with the Law Department. 

cart, wagon, or any other vehicle, owned or controlled by him, to stop, rest, remain upon, or in any- 
Respectfully, wise encumber, or shall erect any booth or establishment, or fix 	any stand, on any public street, I 

crosswalk, sidewalk, intersection of streets, or public grounds in the City of New York, for the pur- i ALLAN CAMPBELL, Comptroller. 
pose of exposing for sale, or vending or selling or offering to vend or sell any merchandise whatso- 
ever ; or shall blow upon or use or suffer or permit to be blown upon any horn or other instrument Resolved, That there shall bz inserted in all future leases of ferry franchises from points on the 

for the purpose of giving notice of the approach of any cart, wagon, or other vehicle, in order to sell I East river between Eighth street and Harlem river, a stipulation or agreement on the part of the 
lessee, to the effect that whenever required by the Chief Engineer of the Fire Department or any or thereon) any article of merchandise. 	And no peddler, hawker, vender or huckster shall cry his wares 	I 

or merchandise after nine o'clock P. it., of any day. 	Any person violating any of the provisions of either of his assistants, such lessee, his or its officers, agents and servants will 	receive on board 	of 

this section shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and, upon conviction, shall 	be punished by a his or its boat or boats, at the usual landing place in the City of New York, all such members of 
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I. Fire I)e artment of said city and fire engines trucks, horses, and other tire apparat 	a, he or 	 Puhlic Lamps. 
P 	 + 	 us  

llr:c•t M HER 20, 1882. 

they maybe required to do, and transport and convey the same to and from any of the islands in the 	6 new lamps lighted. 
East river or Lun,; Island Sound to which such Chief or Assistant Engineer may direct the 	same to 	4 lamps discontinued. 
he conveyed ; and that for such service so rendered such lessee or lessees shall be entitled to demand 	6 lamp-posts removed. 
and receive the sum of twenty dollars for each and even hour that each boat was engaged in such 	3 lamp-posts reset. 
service, to be paid on the certificate of the lommisstoners of the Fire 	Department of the City of 	16 lamp-posts straightened. 
New York, stating the number of boats employed in such service and the number of hours each 	7 columns releaded. 
boats was so employed ; with a proviso that while any boat or boats of any such ferry is so engaged, 
the regular trip or trips prescribed to be made in the lease of the terry franchise may he in part or 	Rebort n/ Ihotometrzcal Examinations zj Illuminating &as, for the meek endrn,t' December g, 
to whle omitted without penalty. 	 1882, made at the Pholontetrical Rooms of the Department of Public Works. 

l'he report was accepted, and, on motion, the resolution was adopted. 	 - 	- 
' 	 V 	S 	 ILLUMINATING 

The 	 __y 	 . he Comptroller submitted the following resolutions, viz. 	 a 	° c 	 1'owFR~ 
7 	cv 

Resolved, That the terms and conditions of a resolution adopted by this Board, on July 14, 1882, 	DATE. 	TIME. 	 GAS COMPANY. 	BUR\FR. 	 o a 	a 	v 
Cr 	0. 	c,~' 

authorizing and directing 	the Comptroller to sell at public auction, the franchise of a ferry to run 	 E 	o 	 ' v  
between a point at or near the foot of Twenty-third street, East river, along with certain wharf pro. 	 ° 	~ x 	F 

l,crty, used and required for ferry purposes, to Greenpoint, L. I., be and the same are hereby modi- 	 - 	-- 	 - - 	 - 

tied by making the term of the lease therefor eight years and four months, from February 1, 1883 ; I\. 	CV. r 

and 	ill other terms and conditions of sale of said ferry franchise provided for by said re,olution shall 	DG 1. 	4 	3 '''°' 	67. 	30.31 I Manhattan .... I Empire sit........ 	T.00 	g.00 	123.6 	75.32 	15.78 

continue and remain the same unchanged. 	 •• 	6 	12.3- P.M+. 	73. 	30.08 	•• 	....' 	•• 	 .90 	5.00 	' 	T26.o 	19.02 	19.97 

l; solved, That the terms and conditions of a resolution adopted by this Board, on July 14, 1882, 	" 	7 	̀'3"'''"' 	7z' 	3°'°z 	 .92 	5.o° 	120.0 	19.90 	19.90 

authorizing and directing the Couiptroller to sell at public auction, the franchise of the ferry between 	8 	51.'I. 	71. 	30.35 I 	 •92 	5.00 	120.0 	20.04 	20.04 

a point at or near Tenth street, East river, and Greenpoint, I.. I., be and the same are hereby midi- •, 	64. 	30.36 	j 	.. 	1111 	 .qr 	5,00 	119.4 	19.68 	19.58 

fie l by making the term of the lease therefor five years, from February I, ISSN, at a yearly rental of 	 - 

three thousand dollars (53,000) and all other terms and conditions of sale of said ferry franchise pro- 	
Avera,e. 	19.05 

Tided for by said resolution shall continue and remain the same unchanged.   

stn motion, the resolutions were adopted. 
Dec. 	4 	6.31 P.u. 	70. 	30.30 	Harlem........ 	 .. 	5...,, 	..... 	1111. 	• 

•• 	q 	6 r. e. 	72. 	30.18 	•• 	......•• 	.. 	 .77 	;.00 	.2o.o 	:9.62 	19.62 

I 	Comptroller ~ubnlitted 	the following 	communication from the Commissioners of Docks. 	
6 	6. o P.>>. 	-_ 	0106 	" 

ci[. 	 i 	 3 	,~ 	3 	 1111. ...  .• 	 •. 	 •75 	s.o' 	12T.2 	19.36 	1955. 

CIIY (1 	.\E11' \'o R- 1)EP.-1RTMENT OF DOCK,. I • 6 P. st. 	69. 	30.12 	' 	........ 	'• 	 .72 	c.00 	119.4 	20.06 	19.95 

N :w YORK. I Iecember 6, I S5_. 	1 	 8 	6. co r.+t. 	64. 	30.38 	" 	.. • • • • • • 	 .75 	5.00 	124.2 	19.28 	19.85 

H' \. \1 'ti t.t t\I K. (:r. t 	:..tl,n." _ c d,r ;'; 'an cJ the Board of Commissioners rf the Siuki„, iwo,' • c,00 	c2o.o 	r 	6r 	r 	6T 30.36 	.. 	1111 	 74 	 q. 	q. 

-'tR-By direction of the Board governing thi.I)epartment, and pursuant tothe resolution adopted ! 
• Averagt 	- T9 71 

it , me-'tug held December 4 ISS2 I bee leave to transmit here with a duplicate ofthe agreement made 
U 	I entered into by and between the various owners of the bulkhead and piers opposite tommi itt front of 	 ,fief. ].art.... 
\u:. 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, and 4S south street, and the southerly half of Gouverneur lane, 	Dec. 	q 	41-%t. 	G;. 	30,3: 	 tSr; y'•tilit l nisi, 7; 	.83 	100 

and the Corporation of the City of New• York, represented by thi: Department, for Tour c.m,i: leration 	5 	, P. M. ~t. 	70. 	30.19 	 83 	5.00 
arni approval, also t] certify to your Honorable Board the action taken 	by 	this 	Board 	!n 	resp_ct 	 , 
theret, and embodied in the foal vawg preamble and resolutions, adopted D_.etuber 4th, Instant : 	'' 	,f A.M. 	6G. 	30.08 	 3 	5•00 

•̀  Whereas, Pursuant to the terms and conditions ofa resolution adopted by this Board October 1 t, 	7 	4 I'M. 	74. 	30•00 	 • 8r j 	5.00 

ISSa, an agreement f.,r the :ale to the Mayor, Aldermen and Comulonaltt 	of the 	City 	of New 	.. 	8 	: P. at. 	70. 	30.35 	 " 	 84 i 	5.0° .. 	 - 	̂and 	48, 	i 	
o 	I ..,. 	3 1-ork of the bulkhead, water front, etc., m front of \os. 40> 4t, •?',. 43, 44, 45, 4~, 4i, 	4 

South street, and the southerly part of Gouverneur Lane, with the piers known as Nos. 	12 and 13, 	9 	4 - 	7o. 	3°• 6 	 •82 	5.00 
(excepting the interest now owned by the city in said Pier Ni. 12 and the interest of the estate of 
Peter Schermerhorn, deceased, in paid Pier No. I3), having been submitted to the Board by Simon 	 . 
Stevens, Esq., representing the owners of said bulkhead and piers, said agreement appearing to have 
been signed by all the parties claiming interests 	in 	said property, 	excepting 	the 	tnt,tee, of the 
jailors' Snug Harbor, who are understood to own the reversionary interest in said bulkhead , etc.. 	Dec. 	4 	3.3° r'. 51. 	68. 	30.31 	N 	St((' 

opposite -No. 46 South street, and a corresponding interest in Pier; Nos. 12 and 13, upon the termi- 	•• 	5 	P.x+. 	71• 	00.19 
nation of the existing lease hereof having fifteen years and two months to run, said 	!rase 	being 
held by the estate of Vs illiam Whitlock, Jr., deceased ; therefore 	 " 	t' 	f~ M•' 	72. 	3-08 	 " 

" Resolved, That the President, Treasurer and 	Secretary 	of this 	Board 	be 	and 	hereby are 	7 	3 P.".! 	74 . 	30.02 

directed to sign, seal, and deliver the said agreement, it being understood that 	the 	blanks repro- 	•• 	8 	q p. At. 	7a. 	30.35 
enting the respective proportions of the sum of 523,249.99, payable for the 	bulkhead, 	etc., In 	 1 	„ 

part of lot No. 46 South street, to be paid to the sailors' Snug Harbor and the estate 	of William 	" 	9 	4 P.>I•, 	69. 	30.36 
\\ - hitlock, Jr., deceased, respectively, may be filled in by the authority of said 	parties whenever 
they shall have agreed between themselves as to such proportionate amounts." 

" Resolved, That the Secretary be and hereby is directed to have the said agreement entered in 
full on the minutes, and to certify to the Board of the Commissioners of the 	'inking 	Fund 	the 	Lie. 	4 	5 C.M. 	67. 	30.31 	Mtumc(pa:......' 

action of the Board in the foregoing matter, submitting therewith a duplicate of the said agreement 
_ t,q- their cOn?: L- i.ltlul: .:in,! al`pi ival." 	 5 	3 P.m.'! 	7r. 	30.19 	 ••.• 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 	 • 6 	T,.3a A.M.': 	7 	. 	3o.c8 

JOHN T. t: UM1NG, Secretary. 	" 	7 	5 ' 	' 	74. 	30.02 	" 

lice Com.municati,,n, together with 	accompanying "Agreement for the sale of bulkhead and 	" 	8 	2 P.M. 	67' 	30'35 	 •... 

vier, 12 and 13, East river," were, on motion, referred to the Comptroller. 	 q 	5 	70. 	30.36 	" 

The Comptroller submitted requisition of the Commissioners of Docks, dated December 13, 
1882, for the issue of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars )$z5o.oco) Dock Bonds, for the uses 
and purposes of the Department of Dock,, which. on motion. was referred to the Comptroller. 

\V. 	H. 	DIKE\IAN, Secretary. 	Dec. 	4 	6 P.M. 	70. 	30.30 	Mot opoGtn.... 
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DiIAKIMEtiI' 	OF 	PUBLIC 	WORKS. 	• 
	

71. 	30.06 I 

 

1 
I 	7 ; 6.30 P.H. 

,• 	8 	6 P.Sm. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WW'ORKS, 	•• g ' 6.30 P.M. 
C,M>t ld>I, ,\ER'S OFFICE, No. 31 CHAMBERS SIREET, 

NEW YORK, December 14, 1882. 

In accurdaoc.e With .rc:;on t lo, chapter 335, Laws of 1873, the Department of Public Works 
n.lkes the following report of its transactions for the week ending December 9, 1882 

Public Moneys Received and Deposited in the City Treasury. 

For Croton water rents ...... 	................................... ...... 	..... 	$ig,643 6o 
I-or penaltie., on Croton water rents ............................................ 	538 30 
For tapping Croton pipes ................................. 	 4 	50  
For sewer permits ............................................ 	............. . 	265 20 
For vault permits ............................................................ 	2,4 7 37 
For restoring and repairing-Special Fund......... 	 318 00 

	

-festal ........................................................ 	$23,414 97 

lernzits 'ssu~d. 
40 permit, to tap Croton pipe,. 
42 permits to open streets. 
13 permits to make sewer connection-. 
12 permits to repair sewer connections. 
2 permits to construct street vaults. 

5S permits to place building material on streets. 

Obstruction Removed. 

Truck, from 29 Madison street. 
Furniture, from 553 \Vest Thirty-sixth street. 
Boxes, from 563 Broadway. 

Repairing and Cleaning Sewer.. 

41 receiving-basins and culverts cleaned. 
600 lineal feet of sewer cleaned. 

2 lineal feet of culvert rebuilt. 
6 lineal feet of spur-pipe laid. 
3 new basin.covers put on. 
4 new manhole-covers put on. 
8 square feet flagging relaid. 

105 cart-loads of dirt removed. 

	

71. 	30.12 	 .. 

	

64. 	30.38 	' 	• . .  

	

66. 	20.36 	 . . 

	

.89 	5.00 

	

.90 	5.00 

	

.88 	5.00 

	

.qo 	s.00 

	

.go 	S,co 

	

.91 	5.00 

	

.82 	.00 

	

.8T 	.00 

	

.8r 	5.00 

	

.8o 
	

5.00 

	

.82 	5.00 

	

.81 	5.00 

No.6 .67 5.00 

	

.67 
	5.x 

	

.66 
	

5.00 

	

.66 
	

5.00 

.69 

	

.68 
	

5.00 

Pressure too low for testing 
E. G. LOVE, Pa. D., Gas Examiner. 

Statement of Laboring Force Employed in the Department of Public Works during the Week 
ending December 9, 1882. 

NATURE OF WORK. 	 MECHANICS. LABORERS. 	TRAMS. 	CARTS. 

	

Maintenance of Aqueduct and Reservoirs............1 	7 	87 	j 	6 	4 

	

In Pipe Yard, foot of East Twenty-fourth street..... •I 	2 	16 	- . 

	

Laying and repairing pipes, etc .................... 	10 	62 	, . 	8 

	

Repairing pavements ............................. 	I2 	17 	.. 	I 
Repairing and cleaning sewers ............... 	.... 	3 	32 	- • 	15 

	

Maintenance and construction of boulevards and ayes. 	2 39 	7 	2 j 

Repairing streets ... 	................. ........... 	.. 	i 	14 	6 	I 

	

Total ..................................36 	267 	19 	3t 

	

Increase over previous week ................. 	2 	.• 

	

Decrease from previous week................. .   . 	.. 	 .. 

Appointments. 
A. C. Dozeville, Inspector on Regulating, etc. 
J. R. Wallace, Inspector on Street Numbering. 
Thomas Pearson, 	" 
W. E. Pallister, 
D. P. McBrien, Inspector on Sewers. 
Henry B. Bennett, Inspector on Boulevards. 

Requisitions on the Comptroller. 
The total amount of the requisitions drawn by the Department on the Comptroller during the 

week, is $104,750.38. 
FRED. H. HAMLIN, Deputy Commissioner of Public Works. 
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LAW DEPARTMENT. 	 SCIII.DULE "B." 

The following schedules form a report of the transactions of the office of the Counsel to the 
Corporation for the week ending December 9, 1882 : 

The Mayor, Abler nen and Commonalty of the City of New York are defendants, unless other-
wise mentioned. 

SCHEDULE "A." 

SUITS AND SPECIAL PROCEEDINGS INSTITUTED. 

SUPREME COURT. 

Oscar T. Marshall. assignee of John Mulholland, on contract for building sewers from Third avenue 
to East river (forextra work), $17,290. 

In matter of petition of Esther Ramus, to offset award made in matter of opening Morris avenue, 
$995, against assessment for Morris avenue and One Hundred and Sixty-first street. 

H. W. Johns Manufacturing Company vs. Martin T. McMahon, Receiver of Taxes in City of New 
York, and James Tanner, Collector of 'Taxes and Assessments in 	 -taxed in 
New York for 1882, $1,021.61 ; taxed in Brooklyn for 1882, $1,199.73-To be allowed to 
deposit the larger amount into Court, and discharged from liability. 

Edmund Coffin, Jr., vs. John Scott and Wm. Scott-Use and occupation and for accounting of 
moneys reeeivcd for wharfage since May 2, 1881, at Thirty-fourth street and North river. 

Matter of Gouverneur Morris, for an award in matter opening Boston road and Westchester avenue, 
$671. 

Richard Sullivan--Salary as Excise Inspector from December 15, 188o, to May r, 1882, $1,099.09. 
M. T. llcNlahon, as Receiver ofTaxes vs. F. A. Palmer-Tax of r88r, Warrant No. 4, Schedule 

No. 785, Banks line No. 20926. 
Michael Fay-Salary as Excise Inspector from December 15, i88o, to May 1, 1882, at $800 per 

annum, $1,099.79. 
SUPERIOR COURT. 

The Mayor, etc., the City of New York vs. Fredcrika Schmidt, as executrix, etc.-Sureties on bond 
in case of Mayor, etc. vs. Dreher, $1,300. 

The Mayor, etc., the City of New York, Joseph Cooper-Sununons only, served, $687.50. 
Martin "1'. McMahon, as Receiver of Taxes, etc., agst. Matilda Isabeau -Personal tax of year i88o, 

$75.90. 
Andrew Lion vs. Board of Police Commissioners of City of New York-Injunction io restrain police 

authorities from interfering with business of plaintiff on Sunday, under provisions of Penal 
Code. 

William Bauman vs. Board of Police Commissioners of City of New York--Injunction to restrain 
police authorities from interfering with business of plaintiff on Sunday, under provisions of 
Penal Code. 

Isaac Bock vs. Board of Police Commissioners of City of New York--Injunction to restrain police 
authorities from interfering with business of plaintiff on Sunday, under provisions of Penal 
Code. 

Abraham Scott vs. Board of Police Commissioners of City of New York-Injunction to restrain 
police authorities from interfering with business of plaintiff on Sunday, under provisions of 
Penal Code. 

Gustave Rheivauer vs. Board of Police Commissioners of City of New York-Injunction to 
restrain police authorities from interfering with business of plaintiff on Sunday, under pro-
visions of Penal Code. 

Samuel Gundeisheimer vs. Board of Police Commissioners of City of New York-Injunction to 
restrain police authorities from interfering with business of plaintiff on Sunday, under pro-
visions of Penal Code. 

Isaac Marx vs. Board of Police Commissioners of City of New York-Injunction to restrain police 
authorities from intcrlering with business of plaintiff on Sunday, under provisions of Penal 
Code. 

Isidor Frie(lenl)erg vs. Board of Police Commissioners of City of New York -Injunction to 
restrain police authorities from interfering with business of plaintiff on Sunday, under pro-
visions of Penal Code. 

Leopold S. Fleischman v:. Board of Police Commissioners of City of New York-Injunction to 
restrain pulse authorities from interfering with business of plaintiff on Sunday, under provisions 
of Penal Code. 

T :nos Beck vs. Board of Police Commissioners of City of New York -Injunction to restrain 
Police authorities from interfering with bu;ine-,s of plaintiff on Sunday, under provisions of 
Penal Code. 

Solomon Colin vs. Board of Police Commisd.'ners of the City of New York-Injunction to restrain 
police authorities from interfering with business of plaintiff on Sunday, under provisions of 
Penal Code. 

Gustav Gelbke vs. Board of Police Commissioners of City of New York-Injunction to restrain 
police authorities from interfering with business of plaintiff on Sunday, under provisions of 
Penal Code. 

l'urcius 1)oblin vs. Board of Police Commissioners of City of New York-Injunction to restrain 
police authorities from interfering with business of plaintiff on Sunday, under provisions of 
Penal Code. 

Anton \Veiss, vs. Board of Police Commissioners of City of New York-Injunction to restrain police 
authorities front interfering with business of plaintiff on Sunday, under provisions of Penal 
Code. 

Esther L. Marks vs. Board of Police Commissioners of City of New York-I :junction to restrain police 
authorities from interfering with business of plaintiff on Sunday, under provisions of Penal 
Code. 

Simon Ellinger vs. Board of Police Commissioners of City of New York-Injunction to retrain 
police authorities from interfering with business of plaintiff on Sunday, under provisions of Penal 
Code. 

Bernard Straup vs. Board of Police Commissioners of City of New York-Injunction to restrain 
police authorities from interfering with business of plaintiff on Sunday, under provisions of Penal 
Code. 

Abraham Mayer vs. Board of Police Commissioners of City of New York-Injunction to restrain 
police authorities from interfering with business of plaintiffs on Sunday, under provisions of 
Penal Code. 

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS. 
Matthew Redding, executor, etc.--Damages by change of grade of One Hundred and "Thirty-first 

street, Ward No. 25, Block 1173, 550. 
John Vanderbeck--Balance of salary as employee in Building Department, $318.74. 
Thomas Brady, for an award made for damages by change of grade of One Hundred and Thirty-

first street, Tenth avenue to Boulevard, ~n5o. 

C. S. CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE SOUTHERN DIS'T'RICT OF NEW YORK. 

JUDGMENTS ENTFRED AND ORDERS OP THE GENERAL AND SPECIAL TERMS. 
Mayor, etc., vs. Sophia Ifabkemeier-Order entered discontinuing action without costs. 
If. W. John's Manufacturing Company-Order entered granting plaintiff's motion and allowing 

plaintiff to deposit $I, 199.73 in United States Trust Company. 
In re John R. Voorhis, Ninety-second and One Hundred and Sixth street underground drains-Order 

on remittitur entered. 
People, American Fire Insurance Company vs. Tax Commissioners-Order of affirmance with costs 

entered. 
Charlotte Pembroke-Order entered discontinuing action without costs. 
Charles W. Brand-Judgment entered in favor of plaintiff for $404.69. 
M. T. McMahon, as Receiver of Taxes, vs. Matilda Isabeau Judgment entered in favor of Receiver 

of Taxes for $504.69. 

SCIIEDULE "C." 

SUITS AND SPECIAI. PROCEEDINGS TRIED OR ARGUED. 

People, Evening Post Publishing Company vs. Tax Commissioners-On Special Term calendar; 
proceedings of Commissioner affirmed. 

Martin L. Ehrgott-Tried before Beach, J., and jury; verdict for plaintiff for $25,000 ; extra 
allowance of three per cent. 

James H. Walters-Tried before Donohue, J., and jury ; verdict directed for city. 
Phineas If. Kingsland-Reference proceeded. 
Edward A. Smith-Went on two hours before Examiner. 

GEORGE P. ANDREWS, Counsel to the Corporation 

The following schedules form a report of the transactions of the office of the Counsel to the 
Corporation for the week ending December i6, 1882. 

The Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York arr d f i szdaut , unless other-
wise mentioned. 

SCHEDUDE "A." 

SUITS AND SPECIAL PROCEEDINGS INSTI'rt'TEI). 

SUPREME COURT. 

Eliza Rauh vs. Commissioners Department Public Parks-To restrain interference with plaintiff's 
premises, at North Third avenue and One Hundred and Thirty-seventh street. 

Martin T. McMahon, as Receiver, etc., vs. Henry R. Beckman-To recover personal tax of year 
1881, $1,572. 

In re petition of WVm. Post and another, for an award made in the matter of opening Sedgwick 
avenue, $r3,751.65. 

In re petition of Gouverneur Morris, for an award made to unknown owners in the matter of the 
opening of Webster avenue, $2,069.94. 

James Bush-Balance of salary as employee in Building Department, $gg  and interest. 
William H. Class-Balance of salary as employee in Bullding Department, $154.68 and interest. 
James J. Carroll-Balance of salary as employee in Building Department, 52CO and interest. 
Ed. J. Corbett-Balance of salary as employee in Building Department, 5212 and interest. 
Dennis Cunningham-Balance of salary as employee in Building Department, $75 and interest. 
Ceor e H. Dyer--Balance of salary as employee in Building Department, $266.66 and interest. 
Charles Freleigh-Balance of salary as employee in Building Department, $166.66 and interest. 
William A. Ferdon-Balance of salary as employee in Building Department, $too and interest. 
'Thomas Flanagan--Balance of salary as employee in Building Department, $222.20 and interest. 
A. Gick-Balance of salary as employee in Building Department, 5116.33 and interest. 
Bernard Garvey-Balance of salary as employee in Building Department, $76.66 and interest. 
John IIuggard--Balance of salary as employee in Buildtn Department, $201 and interest. 
Maurice F. Harris-Balance of salary as employee in Building Department, $32 and interest. 
Maurice Harris-Balance of salary as employee in Building Department, 5133.33  and interest. 
R. H. Jackson-Balance ofsalary as employee in Building Department, Sroo and interest. 
Charles Major-Balance ofsalary as employee in L'uildin Department, $166.66 and interest. 
Thomas Muller---Balance of salary as employee in Building Department, 5600 and interest. 
Henry A. \Iiltctt --Balance of salary as employee in Building Department, $152.80 and interest. 
Christopher Murphy-Balance ofsalary as employee in iluilding Department, 5118 and interest. 
William H. Murphy--Balance of salary as employce'in Building Department, $54 and interest. 
Andrew Morris-Balance of salary as employee in Building Department, $8J.5o and interest. 
John McCloskey-Balance of salary as employee in Building Department, $$1g1.66 and interest. 
1. McAvoy--Balance of salary as employee in Building Department, $6o and interest. 
John McCarthy- Balance of salary as employee in Building Department, $28J.46 and interest. 
Ferdinand O'Keefe-Balance of salary as employee in Building Department, $177.30 and interest. 
William 1. Sauer-Balance of salary as employee in Building Department, $50 and interest. 
Henry Schwab -Balance of salary as employee in Buildup Department, 5196 and interest. 
Charles JI. Siehert-- Balance of salary as employee in Building Department, $91.11 and interest. 
Thomas C. Swanton - Balance of salary as employee in Building Department, $5o and interest. 
John M. Smith -Balance of salary as employee in Building Department, $175 and interest. 
Samuel Silsbee --Balance of salary as employee in Building Department, $2.541,66 and interest. 
'Thomas C. 'l'reloar-Balance of salary as employee in Building Department, $66.66 and interest. 
Thomas Walker--Balance of salary as employee in Building Department, $loo and interest. 
11'illiam \Valker-Balance of salary as employee in Building Department, $100 and interest. 
1. Walsh-Balance of salary as employee in Building Department, $58 and interest. 
Mrs. T. L. Nest, adm'x--halance of salary as employee in Building Department, $40.70 and interest. 

SUPERIOR COURT. 

New York Gas-light Company vs. Board of Police-Injunction to restrain plaintiff from making 
connections for gas purposes. 

Victor Kelly vs. Board ofl  Police--Injunction to restrain arresting plaintiff engaged in sacred 
concert at No, 5o Bowery. 

John Koster and Albert Bial against the Board of Police, etc.-Injunction to restrain defendants 
from arresting plaintiffs engaged in the sacred concert at Nos. 115 and 117 Twenty-third street. 

M. T. N]cMahon, Receiver of Taxes, etc., against Rufus Hatch-To recover personal tax of year 
1878, $76.50. 

Robert hlcCleery-Damages for alleged personal injuries by caving in of "old McComb's Dam 
road " on Sepentber 30, r88z. Damage to plaintiff $3,000 ; value of horse, $250; damage to 
wagon, 550. 

Chas. A. Bradenburgh vs. Police-To restrain interference with sacred concert at No. 298 Bowery. 

The Manhattan Railway Co. and the New York Elevated Railroad Co., against the Mayor. etc., of 
New York; Martin T. McMahon, as Receiver of Taxes ; Allan Campbell, as Comptroller, and 
Artemus Cady, as Clerk of Arrears-To restrain collection of taxes on plaintiffs' capital stock 
and personal property, for years 1879, r88o, and 1881, and from claiming or receiving sum of 
$184,527.80, paid in U. S. Trust Co. in suit of Robert M. Fairbairn vs. Mayor, etc. 

BEFORE THE Acst:se GENT COMMISSION API'OINTEI) UNDER CHAPTER 550 OF THE LAWS OF 1880. 

In re Sarah E. Cornish, executrix et al., for refunding of assessment for Sixth avenue macadamizing, 
One Hundred and Tenth street to Harlem river. 

In re Richard L. Schaffelin, for repayment of assessment for Boulevard regulating, etc., Fifty-ninth 
to One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street ; confirmed December 29, 1876. 

In re Jacob Adler, et al., For an award, assessment for Boulevard regulating, etc., from Fifty-ninth 
to One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street. 

In re Annie E. Brown, 	 do 	 do 	 do 
Tu re Conrad Brown. 	 do 	 do 	 do 
In re Wm. P. Earle, 	 do 	 do 	 do 
In re Ira C. Horton, 	 do 	 do 	 do 
In re Wm. Kennelly, 	 do 	 do 	 do 
In re Thomas Kelly et al., 	 do 	 do 	 do 
In re Lyman Rhoades, 	 do 	 do 	 do 
In re James H. Ridaback, 	 do 	 do 	 do 
In re Bernard Spaulding, 	 do 	 do. 	 do 
In re Edward C. Boardman et al., executors, for an award, assessment for St. Nicholas avenue reg-

ulating, etc., One Hundred and Tenth to One Hundred and Fifty-fifth streets. 
In re George Stone, for an award, assessment for St. Nicholas avenue regulating, etc., One Hundred 

and Tenth to One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street. 
In re Estate Bernard Kelly, for an award, assessment for One Hundred and Sixteenth street regulating, 

etc.. Sixth avenue to Avenue A. 
In re John J. Wilson et al., for an award, assessment for Sixth avenue macadamizing, etc., One 

Hundred and Tenth street to Harlem river. 

ASSESSMENT C OMMISSION. 

In 	 Henry Alker, 	To recover assessment paid for Boulevard regulating, grading, etc., 
re petition of 	 from Fifty-ninth street to One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street. 

In re petition of Robert H. Arkenburgh, 	 do do do 
In re petition of Howard W. Coates, executor, etc., 	do do do 
In re petition of Catharine D. Cammann, 	 do do do 
In re petition of Howard W. Coates, executor, etc., 	do do do 
In re petition of Mary H. Drake, 	 do do do 
In re petition of Louis L. Delafield, 	 do do do 
In re petition of Herman Fleitman, 	 do do do 
In re petition of Jane Flynn, 	 (10 do do 
In re petition ofJoseph Howland, 	 do do do 
In re petition of Thos. N. Lawrence, 	 do do do 
In re petition ofJoseph P. Quinn, 	 do do do 
In re petition of Emma J. Story, 	 do do do 
In re petition of Greenleaf R. Sheridan, 	 do do do 
In re petition of George M. Miller, executor, 	do do do 
In re petition of George M. Miller, executor, 	do do do 
In re petition of Harriet B. Evans, 	 do do do 
In re petition of Henrietta S. Gould, 	 do do do 
In re petition of George S. Humphreys, 	 do do do 
In re petition of Eliza A. Hearn, executrix, 	do do do 
In re petition of Hugh F. Kendall and others, 	do do do 
In re petition of Max Weil, 	 do do do 
In re petition of Norton S. Collin, for the refunding of assessment for One Hundred and Twentieth 

street regulating, etc., Seventh to Eighth avenue. 
In re petition of John H. Watson, for the refunding of assessment for One Hundred and Twentieth 

street regulating, etc., Seventh to Eighth avenue. 
In re petition of John H. 	Watson, for the refunding of an assessment for regulating, etc., One 

1-fundred and Twenty-first street between Seventh and Eighth avenues. 
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SCHEDULE " N." December 	I. Patrolman Ldu•ard horns, 'Twenty-fifth Precinct, one clay. 

11 O(N1ENTS ENTEREI, AND ORUERS oF' THE t;;NF;RAL ANN) SPECIAL TER11S. 

	

2. 	" 

	

3, 	" 

James Maher, 'Twenty-second Precinct, one day. 
Michael 1•lanncrv, First Precinct, three day,. 

In rc l'ar,~!inc t', Bishop, Eighty-seventh street 	regulating, etc.-Order clenying 	motion to vacate 4. 	" Joseph Sulhvan,'•fhirtictlt I'rrcinet, 	two day.. 
assessment entered. 6. " Thomas 	1. Cunrmigllant, First Precinct, one rlac 

In re Isaac and Sinton liernheimer, Ninetieth street regulating, etc,-Order denying motion to vacate 7.  Bernarl N[cheon, Thirty-fifth Precinct, three rl.\ .. 
assessment entered. 8.  Tim o,hy I alvey, Eighteenth Precinct, one and unc I a f day,. 

Iu re \\'m. A. Righter, Eighty-fourth street regulating, etc.-Order denying motion to vacate assess- i t. 	" I henry Hea i.ide, l uurth Precinct, one (lay. 
ment entered. • t I. 	• (lurtinlcr I )owning, 	1% enty-lifth Precinct, two (I( 	.. 

In re Jacob \\'eher, Eighty-eighth street regulating, etc.--Order denying motion to vacate assess. It. 	'' Bernard McKeon, 	l'hirty-litth Precinct, three clay... 
nlent uttered. i t. 	'' Thomas (all ride, Fourth Precint, two days. 

In re S. Chas. \Velch, One Hundred and Sixteenth street regulating, etc.-Order denying motion to 13. 	'' James \C. Jorclan, Fourth Precinct, three days. 
vacate assessment entered. 

Ti' re Joseph W. Sava,,e, sale, etc. - Order varmint, sale entered. Report of the Board of Surgeons on condition of Patrolman 	Daniel 	S. 	Arn ld• lust Precinct, 

Pcple ex rel. Annerican 	Fire 	Insurance 	Company vs. Tax 	Commissioners-Judgment entered was ordi-red on file. 
Deport of the Chief Clerk, being comparative statement ,.i 	:~:,~ 	~ 	m ~nrr.l, 	vv;rte 	ref rrc,i 	t.. th,• affirming proceeding, of Commissioners and for to7.97 coets, etc. Committee on Repairs and Supplies. \lnrtin T. McMahen, Receiver, e 	 --Order vs. Platt 	entered opening default Up-I1 condition. 

Maria T. ~rcAlahun, Receiver, etc., vs. Platt-Order entered Opening default upon condition. 
Martin T. Mc\iahon. Receiver, etc., vs. l'la:t-Order entered opening default upon condition. 
'.Martin T. )lc.lahun, Receiver, etc., vs. Platt--Order entered openin. default upon cu..ditio. a. 
\lurh(i T. \lclahhon, Receiver, etc., vs. Platt-Order entered or•cuing default upon condition. 
\lar:in 1. IcM.ih:rn, Receiver, etc., vs. t'iatt-tlrder entered opening default npun condition. 
Martin T. \lc.\ialion. Receiver, etc., vs. Merriam-Or,icr entered opening default upon condition, 
Martin T. MIcMIah rii, l cceiver, etc., vs. lde!riatu-Order entered opening default upon condition. 
\lartin T. \Ic-Mahon, Receiver, etc., vs. iIeriitnl-Order entered opening default upon condition. 
Martin T. 1161ahon. Recciter, etc., vs. Merriam-Order entered opening default upon condition, 
:\!ice J. Adam, adm'x-Judgment entered directing payment of award to plaintiff and deficiency, if 

any, 1)y the city. 
'.car T. Marshall-Jud meat entered in favor of plaintiff for 57.400. 

I'.t:rick Riley-Judgineut entered in favor of city, dismissing complaint and for 5274.14 costs, etc. 
'(latter John Townshend vs. A. S. Cady, etc.-Order entered discontinuing proceedings, without 

costs. 
Henry R. Cudlip-Order entered discontinuing action, without costs, 
]fatter Henry Naylor-Order to cancel tax entered. 
]'colic ex red. Evenin l'O.t Publishing Company- vs. Tax Commissioners-Judgment affirming 

proceedings of Conlnus,i„ner.. catered and ter 547.o6. 

'CHEDLLE '•C.'• 

1 1I`> ..[I . t:i IAL PROCEEDINGS TRIED OR ARGUED. 

Pe,l'1e cx eel. I-)hn Ros. v,. Hubert O. Thompson-]lotion for an injunction argued. 
In re V, in. f. Blodgett. Boulevard ewer.-Argueci at Court of Appeals ; decision reserved. 
TosNn of South East, etc. - Ci,y appeared in Sia,renie Court at Brooklyn on settlement of order on 

remittitur; judge refused to modify same. 
rwrrn ticGiegor-Demurrer atgucd bet re \ an Hoesen, J.: decision reserved. 

los_ph fl art inan-Alotion for ju IL1U(nt glade and granted by consent. 
foi:n E. Afiner-A[,ti -n t„r ju.! u.ciut Made and .ranted by consent. 

GEORGE 1'. A\DRE'.VS, Counsel to the Corporation. 

POLICE IEPARTMENT. 

; 	. ... 	P -.i;c tnLt''n the ir.th day of December, IS82. 
t ic-cl- - t _n:rn..; ,tree- 1 	.. ALason and Matthews. 

L: ,7:-,s of Absence Granted. 

Patrol,: a:: M:-.itar 1. 	 E _'.;-h Precinct, five days, without pay. 
Al 	L. f, f 	_-. I : 	-;coed Precinct, hve (lays. aith.,ut pay. 

-11ask Balls Al/cued. 

", : 1i •n: ..i:. a Ire 1:. it:.. December22 
Ie!,.n llartmarr Auciati..~n, at A ,. 4S.)rchald street, January t5. 
Pr-=pectAssociation, Academy of -Music. Februarc i. 

Communication from Nlrs. Julia C. Davi,, (transmitted from Mayor's office) a.,king whereabouts 
of Mrs. Melissa Chamberlain, was referred to the Superintendent. 

On report of the President, it 
Resolved, That Patrolman Edward Wood, Twenty-ninth Precinct, be detailed to the office of 

the .upermtendent of Out-Door Poor. 
K..-clved, That the following transfers be ordered 
I .tr..hoan Harrison Curry, from Twenty-first Precinct to Thirtieth Precinct. 

Patrick Fay, from Sixte.u,h t'rejinct to "i wenty-second Precinct. 
Anton Don nan, from ixteenll Precinct to Twenty-ninth Precinct. 
Edward ]Whalen, from \int.en.h Precinct to Eighteenth Precinct. 
John C. Andre, from Tenement House Squad to Twenty---ixth Precinct. 
Emanuel \\eiuberger, from Tenement House Squad to -Ninth Precinct. 
Cornelius Van Zandt, from.Ttveuty-sixth precinct to Tenement House Squad. 
>`:i,'.,ael Lally, from Ninth Precinct to Tenement House Squad. 

N. Y. SUPREME COURT. 

'l'. 	1'e _ ie e:•: r.1, '..co \V. Barrett, 
as . 	 r Certiorari. 

The Board 4 Police. 	) 
Referred to the Corporation Counsel to make return. 

N. F. SUPERIOR COURT. 
h:ll:arles A. Bradenberg 

agst. 	r Summons, Complaint, Affidavit and Injunction order. 
The Board of Police. 

Resolved, That the foregoing case be referred to the Counsel to the Corporation to appear and 
make application to have injunction removed. 

The like in cases of john J. Daly. Franz Greenberg, John E. Healy and Chalres Bigelow, Alex. 
R. Samuels, Jacob H. Marks, Harry 1111, Manhattan Ir,n \V-"rkss, A\'I.lia n Schmitts, John P. Pils, 
Henry M. Helfst, Hugo Fischer. Clau- Bosch. Henry H. Intcrman, Jul.n Hruus. Henry Holthuer, 
Henry A. Brien and Elizabeth \\'e,termau, Charles Frerck, John \\ilchen  , August Liss, Charles 
Fischer, John Brunner, Heinrich Meyer, MacPhtllamy Brothers, Claus \Vllkens, Herman 11..1aack, 

.n T. Cordes, Jacob Lohdcn, Henry Laueman, Victor toucher, Herman Cordes, Herman \Wilkens, 
Julio.~ -Mitchell, Dederick Schnakenber-, and Frederick Interman, Frank Helf,t, Henrietta Schnell, 
Anne Interman, Henry Hesse, Frederick Lange, Jacob Dreyer, Charles Ede Jonge, Henry Sterman, 
Jr., Herman Hoops, David Mackay, Berend Cook, John Frederman, William Fagan, John H. Dut-
tit,;. John Wilkens, Gerst Vohltman, Icahn II. Nordhausen, Jacob Dohrman, J. Frederick Hoops, 
Ern,t A. G. Inter ran, George C. Kornahren.,, Pet_r de Jongs, Bernard Fielm finer, William Intcr-
man. Herman A. Koenig, Frederick Schnakenberg and Frederick Interman, Albert Rierman, \\il-
liam  Deirke, William 1Vulfin<ger, Muller & Strutman, Jacob Hahn, Henry \V. Hoops, Dederick 
Ru-ebrook, John Bohling, John I). Btunges, Henry Hahn, Frederick \Vehman, Eibe Westerman, 
Stern Brothers and Cordt Heinrichs. 

.- djourned. 
S. C. HAWLEY, Chief Clerk. 

The Board of Pollee net on the iSth day of December, 1882. 
Present-Commissioners French, Mason, and Matthews. 

Leave of Absence Granted. 

I'atiolrnan John W. Elder, Fourth Precinct, four clays, without pay. 

leaves of Absence Granted under Rule 564-Approved. 

\„veml,er 24. Patrolman Frank J. Nugent, Tenth Precinct, one day. 
25. 	 John S. Patter-on, Seventh Precinct, one-half day. 

James Fitzgerald, Fourth Precinct, three days. 
28. °' 	John A. Calvin, Eleventh Precinct, two days. 
29. Thomas Kavanagh, seventh Precinct. one and and one-half clays. 
29. 	" 	George \' . Skidmore, Fifth Precinct, one and one-half [lays. 
29. Doorman Morris Hanover, Sixteenth Precinct, three days. 
30. Roundsman Thomas Reilley, Eighth Precinct, one day.  

flask Ball.111ozi -a. 

Court Bloomingdale, A. O. F., at No. 344 \Vest Forty-f.:c t: 	r. c,, I.ti u.,  
Application of the District Attorney, for copy of proceedings in case of 1'atru1ntan John Kelly, 

Twenty-ninth Precinct, was ref.rred to the Chief Clerk to furnish. 
Application of the Counsel to the Corporation f.r inforutation in case of Lowenthal a• are;! 

Christie and Coyne, was referred to the Chief Clerk to furnish. 
Application of Mary F. Ryer, attorney for Catharine F. Rvet, pensioner, for pension G rn 

f anuary t, 1882, instead of February r, 1882, was referred to the "Trustees of the Pension Fund. 
l'ommur.ication from Albert Coles, complaining of lu.;urderly boys, was referred to th-

Superintendeat. 
Communication from C. A. Seward, for Adams Express Co., asking that instructions he pi cu 

to Captain Petty, tiixth Precinct, nut to interfere with driver.. of express wagons on Sundays, v. n, 
referred to the Superintendent ssitli copy of resolution of 9th iust. 

Communication from How:ud ]'otter, President of Society for Improving Condition of i . 
Poor, relative to enforcing the ordinances against throwing dirt and other material in the streets, u --. 
ordered on file. 

Communication from henry Bergh, relative to sparring exhibitions, was referred to the Supu•r 
tendent with direction to enforce the law. 

Communication from the Fire Department, Bureau Inspection of Buildin,,s, giving notice thou 
the House „f Detention is not provided with tire escape,, and directing such provision to be marl., 
was referred to the Chairman of the Committee on Repairs and Supplies. 

On reading and filing opinion of the Counsel to the Corporation, r_lative to payment of sal. 
to Patrolman George W. Steele, Sixth Precinct, while in Ludlow street jail , and a, to his prop, 
to pay one-half his monthly pay to his wife as alimony and counsel fees ; it was 

Resolved, That the pr( pr~sttion of Pat rolman George W. Steele, Sixth Precinct, lxe appr,,% 
by this Board : and the "Treasurer be directed to make the payments to the I-roper parties, at r' 
rate of one-half of the amounts due said orticer at the close . 	.. 	nr , 	n ,. .). i,, „l 
proposition, and upon the necessary certification. 

.Red{cMeatiQn. 

Patrolman Denis Hogan, First  Precinct 
Henry _lnuctron„ Sixteenth Precit - 

Resolved, That the following transfers, detail ..: 
Patrolman Thomas Kelly, from Eighth Precinct - i 	. L .... t:r I r,,:,..;. 

Matthew Robb, from Seventeenth Precinct to .- .xth Precinct. 	k,  
duty. 

Frank Cann, from 'f ccnty-first Precinct. Detail at Cooper In,,tttaI 
Adjourned. 

S. C. IIA\V'LE•i t 

i)EPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PART:. 

t/strael of 1'rr.eedings for Mize week -nlln{ De,maser r6, ISS2 

MONDAY, DECEMBER ii, 1882. 	.i -- -- yl. 	ii.... 	,I ;- -,. 

Commissioner 011iffe in the chair. 
A communication wasrcceiverl from theCounsrl t-. d. t 	r' ct.i r . r.-. ------- - --- 	, i  .., .ctorre 

in the matter of'1'he People of the Stated f New 1ui,...., r 1. I h- v. -.r,~i _Av -i u ~ La, .1:_~I ( Iii. mr
in the City ui New York, against the Board of Comm,sshuners of the Dellarttueut of Public Park, of 
the City of New f ork. 

Res ,lved, That said communication he received and filed, and that said further return nr 
approved and certified by the Secretary and transmitted to the Counsel to the Corporation. 

A copy of an injunction, iranted by the . upreme Court, in the matter of the propsed removal 
of a house belonging to Eliza Rauh, encroaching Oil the line of Third avenue at One Hundred and 
Thirty-seventh street, was received, and referred to the Counsel to the Corporation for him to take 
the necessary action. 

From the Clerk of the Board of Aldermen, transmitting copies of an ordinance and resolution, 
adopt: d by saia Board and approved by the Mayor : 

From the Clerk of the Board of Estimate aid Apportionment 
1st. Trans:uittiog a copy of a res~dution trauslerring the sum of $2,5oo to the appropriation fur 

Laying New and Repairing Old walk,, Central Park. 
2d. lleque-tin,p the head, of Departments to attend a meeting of said Board on 13th inst. 
From the Secretary of the Board of Health, transmit,ing a copy of a sanitary report in relation 

to the condition of the street cro.sing a: One IIundred arid I-ilty-third street and Elton avenue. 
From the Puri. e ' urgeon, reporting the death of Parkkeeper William F. Gall, on Sth inst. 
A cuntr.,ct fat ret.ula1iiig, ra i,n,;, etc., Clifton street, from St. Ann's avenue to Union avenue, 

was executed isith Bernard C. 1lurray, contractor, and William Ehhng and Patrick Murray, sureties. 

E. P. BARKER, Secretary D. P. P. 

BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT. 

BOARD OF ESTDlA'l'L AND APYoR'riONliENT-CITY OF NEW YORK, 
slAYOR'S OFFICE, CITY HALL, 

TuEsl,.ay, December Iq, I552-II O'clock AM. 

The Board met in pursuance of an adjournment. 
Present-All the members, viz. : 
Win. R. Grace, the Mayor : Allan Campbell, the Comptroller ; R•m. Sauer, the President of 

the Board of Aldermen ; Thus. B. A,ten, the President of the Department of Taxes and Assessments. 
The minutes of the meeting held December 18, 1882, wete read and approved. 

The Comptroller presented the following : 
LAVV DEPARTMENT, 

OFFICE OF THE COUNSEL TO THE CORPORATION, 
NEW YORE, December 15, 1882. 

To the Honorable the Board of Estimate and Apportionment : 

GENTLEMEN-Since the death of Mr. E. D. Gale, the late Attorney for the Collection of Arrears 
of Personal Taxes, the proceedings to collect such taxes have been conducted exclusively in this 
office. Sly predecessor appointee one of his assi-tants to take charge of the proceedings, and they 
have been attended to eitoer by him personally or by others under his superv.si„n. Tile re.,ults, so 
far as the collection of moneys.is concerned, have been satisfactory, but it seems to rte, that, for 
several reasons, sane different arrangement should be made for the future. 

The statute, chapter 334 of the Laws of 1867, prov.ded that there should be a Bureau in the 
Finance Department, the chief officer of which should be appointed by and should hold office during 
the pleasure of the Comptroller, to be called the At:u,ruey for the Collection of Arrears of Personal 
I axes. This statute made it the duty of the Receiver of Taxes to send, or cause to be sent, to said 

Attorney, all cases of personal taxes where the assessment is $1,000, or more, upon which a warrant 
has been issued and returned unsatisfied, and other cases of personal taxes ; and the Attorney 
is expressly charged with the prosecution of all suits or proceedings for the collection of such taxes. 
The statute contains funher provisions as to the conduct of the proceedings, the books to be 
kept by said Attorney, and in relation to his clerks and salary and other matters. The 12th section 
of the act praviles that the Counsel to the Corporation, whenever he may deem it essential to the 
public interest, shall "assume, conduct and control " any suit or proceeding contemplated under the 
provisions of the act, and may employ counsel in cases connected with the assessment and collection 
of taxes. Section 36 of the Charter of 1873 provides, among other things, that the Corporation 



Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to the American District Telegraph 
Company to erect a lamp-post and lamp in front of their premises, No. 1227 Broadway, the work to 
be done and lights supplied at their own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of public 
Works ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Conunon Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, November 28, 1882. 
Approved by the Mayor, December i t, 1882. 

535,E 00 
Resolved, That permission be and the sane is l,crebc gilcn to the Donuuican tiister., to place 

Respectfully yours, 	 transparencies around the street-lanips corner of nucund avcnu and Sixty third street and ci ncr of 
G. W. BIRDSALL, First Assistant Engineer. 	Third avenue and Sixty-third street, the same to remain during the c"otioueuee of the Ladic,' Fair. 

Which was laid over. 	 i 
()ii notion, the Board took a recess until i o'clock, P. ai. 	 Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, November 28, 1882. 

Approved by the Mayor, December I I, 1882. 

The Board reassembled at 1.30 o'clock P. 0i. 	 Resolved, That the vacant lots on the south side of Fifty-eighth street, cominenciug one bun- 
Present—All the meuwber.,. 	 dred feet west of Sixth avenue and running one hundred feet westerly, be fenced in. under the 

direction of the Commissioner of Public AYorks; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor he 
The Comptroller I rescnt.:d the following : 	 I adopted. 

LAW DEPARTMENT, 
OFFICE of THE CutNSi.:t. To THE CORPORAtIoN, 	 Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December 5, 1882. 

NEW YORK, December 18, 1682. 	 Approved by the 'Mayor, December i6, 1882. 

SIR—Agrceuble to your request, please find an estimate of the cost of furnishing North Brother's 
Island with a supply of water for fire and oth.r purposes of th t flealth Department : 

Six-inch pipe from One hundred and Thirty-eighth street and Locust avenue to high 
water........... 	. .................... . .. ....................... 	$2,700 00 

„coo feet bur-inch wrought iron pipe boxed, etc., and placed under the water from 
shore to the island ......... 	.. 	.... 	.................. 	.................. 	26,400 00 

	

I,5cO feet four-inch pipe with hydrants, etc., on the Island ........................ 	2,500 00 
Engineering and 	 ................ .... contingencies ................ 	 ............. 	3,400 00 

l.t'l;~llsl:lt 2(_), 1882. 	 THE CITY RECORD. 	 2419 

('utmsel shall appoint the Attorney for the ('ollection of Arrears of Personal 'faxes. '1'hc ac t ul 1867 	- to the al,pn,l,rintion tnadc to the same Department for the year 1832, entitled "For Supplies,'' 
and this provisi a of the chaser, taken together, cuntempl.ttc, and would ,cr•m to require, that tli re 	which is iusull,cicnt. 
should he an attorney for the collection of arrears of petti.mal taxe., ai,pninte I by the Corimratiou 	Which was adopted by the following vote 
Counsel, .utd who shall take charge of all such proceedings, except such particular suits or procce l- 	Affirmative—The Mayor, Comptroller, President of the Board of Aldermen, and President of 
ings as the Corporanun C;ounv.l might hi:ns(lfsee lit to "a,+ume, crn,,luct and control." As I the I)epartnient of Taxes and Asscssments-4. 
tmdcrstind, at the time that the busiuesti was transferred to this office, it was the hope and the 	'File Contptrolicr moved that the rule, adopted at meeting held February 10, 1882, relating to 
expectation of the ( 	troller and the then Corporation C'ounscl, that the office ul Attorney for the calls of meetings, be suspended, in order to act upon the issue of Assessment Bonds of the Corpora- 
Collection of Arrears of I'ernonal Taxes would he abolished, and they joined in a recommendation tiun of the City of New York. 
to the I ugislature to that effect. Such lr:msfer of the business was made by my predecessor upon 	Which wa.; adopted by the following vote: 
this assumption, and, as I have been inlirmccl by him, he then had, and now has, some doubts as to 	Affirmative—'lie Mayor, Comptroller, President of the Board of Aldermen, and President of 
the right utthe Corporation Counsel to permanently assume and retain charge ofall suits and proceed- I the Department of 7ltxcs and Assessments-4. 
fogs for the collection of arrears of pers:> a! taxes. It is entirely clear that the existing provisions of I 	Whereupon the Comptroller offered the following preamble and resolution 
law contemplate that there shall be an attorney and that he shall ordinarily have charge of such suits 	Whereas, chapter 377, Laws of 1882, entitled : '' An act to expedite the improvement of the 
aae] procecdings, and I sun quite clear that it is my duty to make such an appointment. The law of ' Harlem liver and Spuyten Duyvil creek, as authorized by chapter one hundred and forty-seven of 
1867 declare, there shall be an attorney, and the charter provines that he shall be appointed by the the Laws of eighteen hundred and seventy-six, and the acts amendatory thereof and supplementary 
Corporation Counsel ; and where the power of appointment of an officer of this kind is devolved thereto, passed May twentieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-nine, March seventeenth, eihteen 
upon some body or ohicer, the latter is not usually at liberty to disregard the provision of the statute Ito Bred and eighty, and March twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty-one, and to 
and fail to make the appointment. 	 facilitate the proceedings of the Commissioner, appainted under said act," provides by 

Aside from any question of my duty to make the appointment, there is another reason which, in section i, that the Comptroller of the City of New York is authorized and required to 
my judgment, renders it imperatively necessary that such appointment should be made. As you raise oil the assessment hoods of the City of New York, in the manner now provided by 
are aware, there are several thousand suit and proceedings pending in this office, although not so ' law, a stns not exceeding fifty-thousand dollars; and by secti,m 2, that " S, much of the proceeds 
many as at some previous times. The force of the office has been reduced, within it few years past, of said bonds as shall be necessary to liquidate and cancel the expenses necessarily incurred and to 
very materially, and several gentlemen, who were very competent and experienced in the business i be necessarily incurred by the Commissioners appointed under the acts aforesaid (in eighteen hun-
here, have left the ottice and engaged in private practice, and their places have not been filled. The dred and seventy-nine), shall be paid over to said C:nnmissioners, the amounts to be first certified 
conducting of proceedings for the collection of arrears of personal taxes, while not particularly difti- to, taxed, and adjusted by the Supreme Court, on presentation thereto of the proper vouchers, which 
cult, requires it great dual of time. Persons upon whom prucess is serve([ must be examined and  shall be filed, upon the entry of the order by the coos ; '' and 
luestiuned, and their statements reduced to writing. This necessarily involve., much time and labor 	Whereas, At a Special Term of the Supreme Court, held December 6, 1882, Justice Charles 

and seriously interferes with the other Uustne,s of this office. 	 Donohue presiding, on reading and filing the schedule of claims for expenses incurred by tam Coin- 
Under these circums'.ances, I would respectfully rcque.st that an appropriation he made for the mis.,iunurs for the Improvement of Ilarlem River, pursuant to chapter 377 of the Law, of 1882, and 

coming year, to provide for the salary of the Attorney for the Collection of Arrears of Personal Taxes  the certi.icate dated November 20, 1882, of said Commissioners, and the vouchers accompanying 
and ]us clerk, and I take the liberty of suggesting that the amounts so appropriated should be the the same, it was ordered, '' that the a:nounts certified to by said Commissioners in their said cer-
same as those made for the year Ib82, namely, $4,500 for the Attorney, and S1,35o fur his clerk. tificate be and the sane hereby are certified to, taxed, and adjusted by this court at the sum of ten 
The office, as you are aware, is one of great importance to the city, not only with reference to the thousand and ninety-five dollars and forty-one cents ($10,095.41), in accordance with said certifi-
Tums actually collected, but also because the fact that proceedings to punish delinquent taxpayers, as cate ; '' therefore, be it 
for a contempt of court, can be and are actually taken in many cases, induces other persons to pay i 	Resolved, That the Comptroller be and is hereby authorized to issue, at such rate of interest, 
their taxes, who, but for this fact, would n:glect to do so. 	 not exceeding four per centuui per annum, and for such period conformable to law, as he may 

Of course, any person who shall be appointed as Attorney will have to give a bond for $10,000, determine, Assessment Bonds of the Corporation of the City of New York," to the amount of ten 
entirely satisfactory to the Alayor, Comptroller, or Corporation Counsel, and, in view of the experience thousand and ninety-live dollars and forty-one cents ($10,095.41), as authorized by chapter 377, 
of the past, lie will undoubtedly be required by the Receiver of Taxes to pay over, at frequent inter- Laws of 18.)2 ; chapter 397, Laws of 1852, and chapter 580, Laws of 1872. 
vais, any taxes collected by him, and should, moreover, be required to make proper reports in regard 	which was adopted by the following vote 
to the disposition of all cases sent to him by said Receiver of Taxes. 	 _Vfir,native—The Mayor, Comptroller, President of the Board of Aldermen, and President of 

I am, gentlemen, yours respectfully, 	 I the Department of Taxes and Assessments-4. 
GEORGE 1'. ANDREWS, Counsel to the Corporation. 	 Oil motion, the Board adjourned. 

Which was laid over. 
t )n motion, the Board proceeded to the consideration of the Final Estimate for the year 1883. 
The 1'res.dent of the Board of Aldermen moved that the stmt of sig,000 be allowed for '' Sala- 

ries, Clerks and Officers—Board of Al.lermen. 
\Vhich was lust by the following vote : 
ill irmative—The Mayor, and President of the Board of Aldermen-2. 
Ne,,ative—The Co,uptroller, and President of the Department of Taxes and Assessments-2. 

The Chairman proserate(l the following : 
I )EPARTMENT OF P1:]3LIC WORKS, 

OFFICE OF CHIEF ENGINEER, No. 31 CIrAi1iiERS STREET, 
Room 10—NEW Y'uRK, December 18, 1882. 

I/„u. A\ tt.t.iA~t R. GR:~CE, .Uayar <f the City of New Pork:  

THOS. B .AST I.N, Secretary. 

APPROVED PAPERS. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to W. L. Ilolbrook to erect all 
ornamental lamp-post and lamp in front of his premises at the southwest corner of Laight street 
and St. John's lane ; the work to be done and gas supplied at hip own expense, umler the direction 
of the Comm:ssioner ot Public Works ; such permission to continue only du,ing the pleasure of the 
Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, November 28, 1882. 
Approved by the Mayor, December ii, 1882. 

Juan. ALLAN CANIPBc1.L, (o0l(Pouer : 
SIR—I duly received your letter of the 12th instant, calling my attention to 	the 	various 	pro - ; Resolved, That the sidewalk on east side of Madison avenue, from the north curb of One Hun- 

visions of law providing for the expenses of street op.ning 	proceedings, 	and 	inquiring 	by 	hats dred and Twenty-fifth street to the south curb of One Hundred and Twenty-sixth street, be resu- 
S5,000, authority the Board of Estimate and Apportionment can make a special appropriation o 	t fated and graded so as to lay additional cour.;e of flagging eight feet wide, and that said additional 

defray the expense of proceeding in street openings. 	 I 
The theory of the laws referred to in your letter undoubtedly is that expenses ordinarily incurred 

course be laid b. tween the above-described limits where not already done, under the direction of the 
Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

in street opening proceedings shall be as,aved upon the property benefi,ecl, so tar as such property 
will bear the assessment. 	The amount allov:ed or such expeu.,es by the Act of iSSo is, however, so Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December 5, 1882. 
small that either such proceedings must be suspended or some additional provision must be made to j Approved by the Mayor, December i6, 1882. 

meet the same. 	It is, of course, a matter of indittcrence to the Counsel to the Corporation, person- 
ally, ccitether such proceedings, now pnding, or wuich may hereafter be commenced to acquire title 
to land for.,treets, avenues and parks, shall be promptly carried forward to a termination. 	"1he public, j Resolved, That the sidewalks of Ninth avenue, 	from the north curb of One 	IIundred and 
however, and the owners of property taken and to he assessed, have a great interest in such matters, Fiftieth street 	to the south 	curb of One 	Hundred and 	Fifty-fifth 	street, be 	regulated, graded, 
and it is of importance to them that there should be no unnecessary dciay. 	My precLcesor being curbed and flagged five feet wide where not already done, under the direction of the Commissioner 
greatly embarrassed in this matter, concluded that the best 	way, until farther 	lent-lation 	could 	be of Public 1Vorks; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 
procured, was to have a gentleman who has been connected with this Department for several years, Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, l)ecember 5, 1852. 
and who was familiar with street-opening proceedings, appointed clerk of all pending commissions, Approved by the Mayor, December 16, 1882. 
and to have him 	paid by a transfer from the appropriations made to the 	Law 	Department 	for 	this 
year. 	This was done, and the proceedings are now prugresstng in a satisfactory and very economical 
manner. 	I do not d.,ubt that the interests of the city hive been greatly promoted by this arrange- 
meut, though I think that the Legislature should be requested to pass some law remedying the Resolved, That curb-stones be set and sidewalk. Ilag ed a space four feet wide, in One Hun- 

present difficulties in regard to the payment of the expanses ot the Commissioners. 	In the mean dred and Fifty-firth street, from the easterly curb-line of Ninth avenue to a li.ie about eighty-six feet 
time, and until such law shall be passed, 1 see no better way than to go en wish the present arrange- easterly and parallel therewith, and that the roadway of One llundrad and Fifty-fifth street, from 

ment. 	The interests of the city are 	certainly very largely 	involved 	in 	these 	proceedings. 	It 	is the pavement heretofore laid, at the intersection of Avenue St. Nicholas to a line about four hundred 
highly important that, in cases where the Commissianers 	have a discretion, the 	aniounts 	assessed and twenty feet easterly, at right angles with One 1-Iundred and 	Fifty-fifth street, be paved with 
upon the city at large should be reduced as much as possible ; it is also extremely desirable for the granite-block pavement, extending at the intersecting avenue to a line five feet north of the north 
interests of the city that the proceedings should be conducted in such a manner as to avoid mistakes cutb, and to a line five feet south of the south curb of said street, respectively, except that crosswalks 
in the abstracts and other papers ; and both of these objects are promoted by the present arrange- of three courses of 61ue-stone be laid across said street, within the lines of the sidewalks of the inter- 

ment. 	The powe,s of the Board of Ls.hnate and Apportionment, in my opinion, are ample to secting and terminating avenues, and parallel therewith, and that crosswalks of two courses of blue- 

make an appropriation to be expended, under the direction of the Counsel to the Corporation, in stone be laid 	across the intersecting avenue, adjoining the limits of the above-described pavement, 

connection with street-opening proceedings, in such manner as will, in his judgment, best promote under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance 

the interests of the city. 	The fact that certain expenses, allowed 	by law, are to be assessed upon therefor be adopted. 
the pr,percy b: neficed, does not deprive the city, through its Board of Estimate and Apportionment, Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December 5, 1882. 
from making further appropriations to protect the city's interests. Approved by the Mayor, December 16, 1882. 

I am, sir, your.,, respectlutly, 
GEORGE P. ANDREWS, Counsel to the Corporation. 

Which was laid over. 
'1 he President of the Board of Aldermen moved that when the Board adjourns it do so to meet 

to-morrow (Wednesday) at 11.30 o'clock A. Si. 
Which was agreed to. 

The Comptroller oflered the following resolution 
Resolved, That the sums following be and are hereby transferred from the appropriations herein 

named, made to the Department of Public Charities and Correction, which are in excess of the 
amounts required for the purposes and objects thereof, viz.: 
For Supplies. 1881 ........... 	............................................... 	$17,000 00 
c, Repairs, etc., 1881 .......................................................4000 00 
', Supplies, 1880..... 	........................................ .......... 	4,000 co 

	

Total.......... ................................................. 	$25,o00 00 

Resolved, That the Commissioner of Public Works be and he is hereby authorized to lay water-
mains in Morris street, front Railroad avenue to Jerome avenue, purivaut to chapter 381, Laws of 
1879. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December 5, 1882. 
Approved by the Mayor, December t6, 1882. 

Resolved, That boulevard lamps be substituted for the ordinary street-lamps now on the lamp-
posts in front of Grammar School No. 21, in Marion street, between Spring and Prince streets, under 
the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December 5, 1882-
Approved by the Mayor, December 16, 1882. 



OF THE 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS. 
CENTRAL PARK, NEW YORK. 

Latitude 4o° 45' s8" N. Longitude 73* 57' 
58" W. Height of Instruments above the Ground, 

53 feet ; above the Sea, 97 feet. 

ABSTRACT OF REGISTERS FROM SELF-RECORDING INSTRUMENTS, 

Fr the tI <ek endinj December r6, 1882. 

Barometer. 

Mean 
9 P. M. for the I 	MAXIMUM. MINIMUM. 

Day_ 

-o 	tw 
y 	G 

•v'O'~ 

Fa Y 	G 

~~v 

'~ 	to 
G 

-'~v E 

•v 	en 
G 

~=~ E 

29.710 29.801 30.086 	1 o A.M. li 	29.686 i 	zz PM. 

a9.865 29.715 29.918 	1 Iz P.st. 29.610 ra M. 

30. x03 30.167 30 210 7 r. M. • 29 918 • u AM. 

29.502  .9.671 30.178 o A.M. 29.458 5 psi. 

29 548 29.585 29.676 q A.u. x9.512 o A.st. 

29.696 29.639 29.696 12 P.M. 29.542 o 5.M. 

29.61.0 29.609 29.69; 0 A.M. 59 562 z r.H. 

!clean for the week ........................................... 29.741 inches. 

Maximum " 	at 7 P sl., December is ................... 30.21. 

\linimum 	•' 	at s P. Si.. December 13 .................... 29.458 	" 

,... ~_ 	 .. ............... ..................... 	752 ,. 

-lilt', rIYloIx\eters. 

- All. 2 P. M. 9P. M. \IEAN. 	 MAXIMUM 

UAL:.. 
 

Sunday, 10 1 28' 25 	33 ; 31 32 	., 	i1 ° 	S.3 	34 3 P. M. 

Monday, II ~ 32 	30 	35 	30 33 	=9 33.3 2I.7 	36 Iz M. 

'!ucStlay, 12 	29 	25 	32 	27 30 	26 30.3 s6.o 33 3 P. M. 

Wednesday, 13 	30 	27 	43 1 40 38 	35 37034.0 40 4 P. 

Thursday, Iq 	2824 	31 	26 3.' 	24 	29.725.3$3I3 o A. M. 

Friday, 15 	z6I 22 	27 	22 24 	21 	25.7 2I.7 	30 OA. M.  

t:: rc!:. v, z6 	rg 	I7 	23 	20 	IS 	17 zo.o 18.0 zq 3 P. at. 

Dry Bulb, 	 £Y1.' Bulb. 
,!-an for the week ............................. 29.0 •legrees.......................,... 26.1 degrees. 
'..Ixlmum for the week. at 4 P. M.. 13th..,,..,,,, 45 • 	at 4P. M., 13th............ 41, 	'•  

s7:4'Pb:NE:N'I" OifHE;AOURS DURING WHICH 
all the Public Offices in the City are open for business, 

and at which each Court regularly opens and adjourns, as 
well as of the places where such o6ices are kept and such 
Courts are held ; together with the heads of Departments 
and Courts 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT. 

Mayor's Office. 

No. 6 City Hall, to A. M. to 3 P. 61. 
WILLIAM R. GRACE, Mayor ; WILLIAM M. IVINS, 

Secretary and Chief Clerk, 

Mayor's marshal's O1ce. 
No. t City Hall, to A. M. to 3 P. M. 

GEORGE A. MCDEKMOTT, First Marshal. 

Permit Bureau Office. 

No. 13',_ City Hall, to A. M. tO 3 P. M. 
HENRY WOLTMAN, Register. 

Sealers rand Insf5ectors of Weiglets and Measures. 
No. 7 City Hall. Io A. M. to 3 P. M. 

WILLIAM E\'I.ERS, Sealer First District; CHRISTOPHER 
BARRY, Sealer Second District ; JOHN MURRAY, Inspector 
First District ; Juscri SHAs:.oN, Inspector Second Dis-
trict.  

COMMISSIONERS OF ACCOUNTS. 

No. I County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
\\-AL  PITT SHI-.AR+IAN, JOHN W. HARROW. 

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT. 

Office of Clerk of Comurou Council. 

No. 8 City Hall, to A. M. t0 4 P. M. 
WILLIAM SALFR, President Board of Aldermen. 
FRANCIS J. "1'WOMEV, Clerk Common Council. 

City Library. 
Nu. is City Hall, to A. M. to 4 P. At. 

1•nos. J. O'COSSELL, Lib=arian. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. 
Conrtuissioner's Of!ece. 

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
HU•BERT (). -1'Ht, iPsoN, Commissioner; FREDERICK H 

HASMLIN, Deputy Commissioner. 

Burtauof IW ater Resister. 
No. 31 Chambers street. 9 A. M. to 4 P. AI. 

JOHN H. CHAMBERS. Resister. 

Purcau oflucumira nets. 

No. 31 Chambers xLeeeq q A. M. to 4 V. Si. 
Iocfrl I i LI' TtR\"iHAL, Superintendent. 

bureau of Laurps and Gas. 

,No. 31 Chambers street. 9 A. Al. to 4 P. 25. 
7'r RPHEN \1LC,nc,ucK, Superintendent. 

Bureau of Streets. 

No. ,I Chambers Street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. Al. 
JAMES J. \loux ES, Swperintendcn 1. 

Ezza ireer in C kn r, e t f Sewers. 

N,,, ;r Chambers street, 9 .5. S1. tr, 4 P. M, 
STRVIU:N..'N '1 UM LR, Engineer-m-Charge. 

Bureau of Chief fiugineer. 

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. Al. to 4 P. M. 
ISAAC NEr. TUN, Chief Engineer 

Bureau of Street It/r. :_+: . . : 

No. 3t Chamber, str• t 	I. sr. to 4P, :.t, 
GEoRuE A. JEREMIAH, .::peiintendent. 

Bureau of RefairS are,/.Supplies. 

No. 3t Chambers street, 9 A. '.1. to 4 P. }t 
THOMAS H. \I c.\ uv", Supcnu tendent. 

Bureau of 11 seer /'ur:vvor. 

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. SI. to 4 P. St. 
DANIEL O'RF:i L1.1, Water lTorSeynr. 

KeeIcr of Guildiu;.I iu City I/all Pzrh. 

M.al:TIN J. Kerr. CGty Hall. 

DECEMBER 20, 1882. 

Bureau nt Chief of Defnrtment. 

ELI BATES, Chief of Department. 

Bureau of Inspector of Combustibles. 

PETER SRERY, Inspector of Combustibles. 

Bureau of Fire Marshal. 
GEORGE H. SHELDON, Fire Marshal. 

Bureau of Jn.rfeetion of Buildings 
WM. P. ESTERRROOK, Inspector of Buildings. 
Office hours, Headquarters and Bureaus, from 9 A. M. 

to 4 P. M. Saturdays, a P. St. 

Attorney to DrQartnrent. 

WM. I.. FINULFv, Nos. 155 and 157 Mercer street and 
No. Izo Broadway. 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT. 
No. 301 Mott street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

CHARLES F. CHANDLER, President: EMMONS CLARK, 
Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS. 

No. 36 Union Square, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
EDWARD P. BARKER, Secretary. 

Civil and %Tapao.raj5kzca! Office. 

Arsenal, 64th street and 5th avenue, 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. 

Office of Sr perintendent of 23d and 24th Wards. 
146th street and 3d avenue, 9 A. M. tU 5 P. M. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. 
Nos. 117 and 119 Duane street, 9 A. At. to 4 P. M, 

WILLIAMI LAI>Ir.EFK. President; JoltN 1. CUMING, 
Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS 
Staats Zeittmg Iluilding, Tryon Row, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M, 

	

h HOMA5 R. AsTEN, President; 	J. C. REEu 
Secretary. 

Qfcebureau Collection of Arrears ofPersonal Taxes 

No, 

DEPARTMENT' OF STREET CLEANING. 
51 Chambers street, Rooms to, tt and Ix, 9 A. Si. 

4 1•. M. 
JAMES S. Coi.e t.s , Commissioner ; 31. J. MOFRISSON 

Chief Clerk. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 

POLICE: DFP.\RT]IEN1-CIIY F NEW YORK, 
OFFICE OF THE PRoPL:KTY CLERK R,,oi No. 3t) } 

No. Soo MULBERRY St FEET,  
NEW 1'uRK. December 18, t83z. 

OR-NER WANTED BY THE PROPERTY 
Clerk of the Police Department of the Ci;y of New 

York, No.:oo \IItl6ntvy st ect, Room No. J9, for the 
loll„w int; property, it w in his custody.   wit iout claim- 

	

anst : 1''oats, rope, iron, le nt, male and 	
.T 

 f male clothin„ 
watches, jelcelry. cloth, Loots, shoes, blanker•, diamnu,L , 
soap, canned goods, etc., also small amount of it; ,,uev 
found ,,rid taken from prisoners by patrolmen of ti,i. 
Department. 

C. A. ST. JOHN, 
Property Clerk. 

Pu:.t. E DcpART•aFNT (IF THE Crry of New YORK. 
!'ton FRI"Y (.LI RK't ( )PFICP, 

300 	iLnERI Y 5,rr,EE:T, Roost Nu, 39, 
NFw Yut:tc, Nov amber r8, 1882. 

OWN FIRS WANTED 1:V 1 HE PROPERTYCLERK 
of the Police Department of the City of New Yorl:, 

No. 300 Mulberry street, Runm No. -J, for the fo!lmeinti 
property now in hi, clot:-dv tt ith,.ut claimants : L'uat, 
rope, iron, male and lem;.le, clothing, robes, blanket.. 
h e 	b 	1d ' d 	.' 	I •• 	k I 
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METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATORY 
	

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY 

7 A. M. a P. M. 

D 	1' F. 

DECEMBER.  ,j 	G Y 	G 
SON n o n 

w a 	~. 

Sunday, to 29.9.8 29.786 

Monday. II 29.634  29.650 

Tuesday, tz 	1 30.110 30.184 

Wednesday, 13 	1 30.000 29.510 

'Thursday, 14 29.612 29.596 

Friday, t5 29.6,02 29.618 

Saturdac, 16 29.664 29.562 

19A MIVIM I: \i.  

- _ 

I u u I u 7 

3 i ~ II 	r 3 

31 3 P. II. 27 0 A. M. 22 u A. M. '. Cl'dy. 

32 12 M. 30 12 P. N. 27 12 P. M. E4. 

27 3 P. M. x8 BA. M. . 	24 	: g A. M. 1 	87- 
I 

CI'dy. 41 4 P M. 1 27 5 A. It. 1 24 • 5 .~. U. 

33 o A. M. 27 8 A. +t, 24  8 A. II. 86. 

26 c A. M. zz r_ I. M. • 20 13 P. %I. 80. 

xo, 3 P. M  18 ro P.'1.  17  to P. M. 73• 

P. 	x., 	1~.:h ... 	..... 	is. 	'• at 	to P. M., 16th.,.....,.,, 	17. •• \Imun,an 	•. 	., 	a! 	r:~  s 	tits, 	cots, gu 	an 	,u t rr M9teks, [run 	s, 	ta_, ttnd 
contents, wire, diamond jewelry ; 	also several am. mle- 

!` . 	. 	
• 

- 	'• 
••• 	

- 	... • ................. 	z4. FINANCE DEPARTMENT. of cash found and taken Iran prisoners by Patrolmen 	I 
- C~•,,,ttrrllrr's Office. this Department. 

W hid. Nos. Iq and so Net, County Court-house- 9 A. M. to 4 P. >t. C. 	A, 	ti l', 	111 H N, 

?eLLA:\' (.-a r 1P Ii F1.L. Comptroller ; RICHARD 	A. STVKRS, 
--- ----- 

 Pr 	, etc C1,  'k. ~ 
_-__ __- 	-_ _. --- Deputy 	omp[ro ter. 

DIKELTIO\. 'SELOCITV IN MILES. • FORCE IN POUNDS PER SQUAREFOUI ~InditinL Bureau. FIRE DEPARTMENT, 
1,ATE, No. tg New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. - 	-  
_ DANIEL JACKSON, Auditor of Accounts. 11I 	-%I 	,' 	SI.t 	r., 

Os CESIBER. 
A, M. 	• 	a P. M. 	P. M. 7 	 i 	9 A. M..~2 P. %1.9 P. M.. 7 

Distance 
for the I7 Max. 

Bureau /,r the Collet titer of Assessments and Arrears Ft inn DEPART+tENr 	Cris 	I 	N;11 	1"~ .n RI;, 
155 ADD 157 \IFkCF It S 	,Fn ;.  A. M. 2 P. M. 9 P. Si. T'Itne. of Taxes and ~I ssessrnenls an,1 cf 14arter Rents. ... 1157 	December Day. 

No. 5 New Counts' Court-house, 9 A. ➢L [O 4 P. ]L 
r.I, 	t84z. 

- 

- - Ae'n:stAs CAUY, Cnited0r of Assessments and Clerk of 'FO CUNT RAC..ORS. 
bunday, 	Io.-.. 	IN 	SSW 	-'ENE 34 	, 	[z 	1 	12 	

I 
58 0 	0 	o 	1 	r 2.30 A.M. 

Arrears.  

' Bureau for the Collects Ls of City Bert zzue•s and of SE:\LF:I) PROPOSALS FOR IUR%ISHIN G THE 
Monday, 	II..-. 	NW 	WNW 	W ' 23 	,I 	84 148 0 	5 	3i 6t.F to,3or.lu, .I1nrkets, materials and labor, and doing the work required 

Tuesda 	r_.... \V\ W 	R"N W 	E: Y, u8 	z 74 	3 zx r 	t /4 
' 
1 No. 6 New County Court-house. q A. St. to q P. nt. r cunshetruc trng two ln.uses for the Fire Dep.rrtment-

one to be •-redid at NO. 269 Henry steed, f..1 Engine 5 I,i 	o 9% s 3 P. M. THOMAS F. DFNUk, Collector of City Revenue and and Lad e bo 	1 at 	742 Fife 
\L' ednesday, l3.... 	ENE SSE 	RS\t zr 	54 	84 	! t59 0 	3 	z': 63j P. Al. 5.30 

Superintendent of Markets, p 
Cornpafor Ho 

Hook 	 Company 	
. tt 

serect e j5or Hook and Ladder Company N o. tr-hIll be 
Bureau /.,r the Coliidwrs of Taxes. received by the Board of Commissioner; at the head of 

	

Thursda •, 	14 	NW 

	

y 	4•••• W 	WNW 

	

117 	90 	70 

	

7 	9 	7 z • 7. 

	

1X 	o 

	

a 	4 3 9~+ t 	P. 	•.1. 3. 	5 First flour Brown-stone F•,uildiu„ City Hall Park, the Fire Department, at the office of said Department, 

! 
FFnday, 	 Vs 	WNW 	W 

I 	~' 
• 

MARTIN T. 	\IcM.stn e, 	kecener of '1 axes; ALFKED Nos. 15; and oc Mercer street, in the City e New York, 
r5..... 98 to6 	79 283 s% 	6 	o IaY4 10.40.E M. VREDENbLIG, Deputy Receiver uf"f axes . until 	to 	o'clock 	A. 	st, 	W i de'-da b 	Decrrst6ir 27, at 

which time and place they will Inc publicly opened by the 
Saturday, 	:6.... 	W 	j \ti'N W 	\VN W rot 84 	toz 286 I 	+Q 	5 	8% P. Si 4 50 Bureau of Ike City Ckanrberlaza, head of said Department and read. 

Count) • Lou trt-house, 9 A. at 	to 4 P. >L Separate estimates I 	st be made and presented 

- - 	
-- -`""--- 	- -- 	-  v J. NELSU2 'I'.kv.N. City Chamberlain. separate envelopes for each house. 

--- 	---- - 	- ~ 	- - 	-- - - - 	- No estimate wnl be received or considered after the 
traveled during the week ............................ I,gz6 miles. Office of i/it  the City Paynea ster. !  hour named. 

Maximum force '• tz 	pounds. ,,,,,,,,, Room 	I. New County Court noune, 9 A. It. to 4 P. M.  For mf,rmatton as to the amount and kind of work to 
Moon FALLS. City Paymaster. be don , bidders are referred to the specifications and 

Id 	hFC  

L. 1"I E.. 

I 

Hygroateter, 	Clouds. 

RELA- 
FORCE OF 	TIVE 	 CLEAR, 	O. 
VAPOR. 	HUYID- 	 OVERCAST, I0. 

ITY. 

_ 	 rawmbs, w tc 1 arm nart o t ese proposals, 
Each house to be completed and delivered in one hun- 

Ratrt arrd Sctow. 	 LAW DEPARTMENT 	 dred and fifty 115o days after the date of the contract. 
Office of the Counsel to the Corfeoration. 	 The damages to he paid by the contractor for each day 

that the contract may be unfulfilled :titer the time speci- 
Staatz Zeitung Building. third floor, 9 A. Si. to 5 P. At, fied for the completion thereof sh , l! have expired, are. 

Saturdays, q A. M. to 4 P. >t• 	 by a clause in the contract, fixed and liquidated at 
DEPTH OP RAIN AND SNOW IN INCHES, 	GEORGE P, ANORENS, Counsel to the Corporation; twenty-five C _.c) dollars per day. 

ANDREW T. CAStPBELL, Chief Clerk. 	 The award of the contract will he made as soon as 
Office of the Public Administrator. 	 practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Any persr.n making an estimate for the work shall )FcF7LER. 
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A,o, 49 Beekman street 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

	

3 	ALGERNON S. StLLIt'A:.. Public Administrator. 

o Office of the Corparation Attorney, 

	

o: 	No. 49 Beekman street, 9 A. Si. to 4 P. Si. 
WILLt'.\l A RoYD, Corporation Attorney. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 
r 	 Central Office. 

.resort the same in a sealed 
day 	

nd h, to said Board, at 
said office , on or before the day and hour above named, 
which envelope shall he indorsed with the name or names 
of the person or persons presenting the same, the date of 
Its presentation, and a statement of the work to which 
it relates. 

The Fire Department reserves the right to decline 
any and all bids or estimates if deemed to be for the 
public 	interest. 	No bid or estimate will be accepted P 	 p 

Sunday, 	to 	.TOO .132 	144 65 , 70 79 ~' 	ro to to 	4 A. M. 9 P. M. 	1117.00 	.25 No. 300 Mulberry street, 9 A. M. to 4F. Si. from, or contract awarded to, an)- person who is in 
arrears to the Corporation upon debt or contract, or who 

.109 .114 6o to Cir, S. Cir. Cu. 
STEPHEN B. FRENCH, President ; 	SETH C. 	HAwI EY, 

O'BRIEN, Chief P,ureau of Elections a defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any obliga- 
Monday, 	II 	.144 79 	53 9 5 	 5 A. Si. to A. M. 	5.00 	. 13 ChiefClerk ;,JOHN J. Lion tO the Corporation. 

I"ncxdCIy, 	Iz 	•0891 .0901 .095. 55 49 57 	x Cir. z Cir. I  o 
DEPAR TMENT OF CHARITIES AND CORREC 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 

W edn'day, 13 	•113, 165 67 	757z to lo o • 	9 A. M. 
• I ~ 	6.30 P. Si. 	9.301 .5r TION, same ; the names of aii persons Interested with him or 

them therein; 	if 	 be 	interested, 

•083. •095 54 	48 Cir. Cu. Cir. Cu. to 	... ,... 
Central 0//ice. 

and 	no other person 	so 	 it 
shall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made without any Thursday, 14 	.083 57 	5 q .... .... 	I 	.... 	.... .. 	Nn• 66 Third avenue, corner Eleventh street, 8:30 A 	M connection with any other person making an esumate for 

Friday, 	r5 	.072 ..61..079+ 51 	41 61 	. 4 Cir. Cu. 9 Cir. Cu. o ........ ........ 	i....j.... to 5:30 P. nl. ' " 	THO]IAS S. BRENNAN. President : GEORGE F. BRITTON, 
the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and without 
collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the Common 

	

..o 	r Saturday, 	t6 	7 074 .  o
................. ..... ...... 

  ir . 
........   r. Cu. 	' 	I ........ 	;.... 	.... 

Secretary. 
,. 

Council, Head of a Department, Chiefof a Bureau, Deputy 
t hereof or Clerk therein, or other officer of the Corpora- 

FIRE DEPARTMENT, Lion, is directly or indirectly interested therein, or in the 
supplies or work to which it relates, or in any portion of 

1 cal amount of water for t!ie week .......... ............................... . 	.89 inch. headquarters. the profits thereof. 	The bid or estimate must be verified 

DANIEL DRAPER, PH. D., I lirector. Nos• 155 attd 137 Mercer street. 	 I by the oath, in writing, of the party or parties making the 
IoHU 1. GORMAN. President: C.%E1, justut 	Secretary. estimate, that the several matters stated therein are in all 



any bid or es imate shall furnish the mine in a sealed 
envelope, indorsed "13id or Estimate for furnishing 
Puultrp,' and with his or their Caine or names, and the 
date of its pr,-sentatlon, to the head of said Department, 
at the smell office, nu or before the day and hour above 
named, at which time and place the bids or estimates 
received will be publicly opened by the head of said 
Department, and read. 

The Department of Public Charities and Correction 
reserves the right to decline any and all bids or esti-
mates if demned to be for the public interest. No bid or 
estimate will be accepted from, or contract awarded to, 
any person who is in arrears to the Corporation upon 
debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as surety or 
otherwise, upon any obligation to file Corporation. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening ofth= bids. 

The Poultry is to be of good quality anddre'sed. The 
quantity that will be require] will be about 650 pounds 
per week. The kind of I'oultry required will be'1'urkeys, 
Ducks and Chickens ; the quantities of each kind to be 
as required by the proper officers of the said Depart-
ment from time to time, and the delivery to he at 
Bellevue Hospital, or on the dock at the foot of East 
Twenty-sixth street, as shall be from time to time 
required by such officers. 

The above quantity is estimated and approximated 
only. and bidders are notified that if the Department 
shall require more than that gtnntity, the contractor 
must furnish all tint is required and will be paid therefor 
only at the rates or prices named in the contract ; and 
that in case the above-named quantity shall not be 
required by the Department, no allowance will be made 
for any real or supposed damage or loss of profit. 

The person orpersons to whom the contract may he 
awarded will be regtt red to give security for the per-
formance of the contract by his or their bond, with two 
sufficient sureties, in the penal sum of twenty-five hun-
dred ($z,5oo; dollars. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name and 
place of residence of each of the persons making the same ; 
the names of all persons interested with him or them 
therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it shall 
distinctly state that fact ; also that it is made without 
any connccuon with any other person making an esti-
mate for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair 
and without collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the 
Common Council, head of a dep urtment, chief of a 
bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or other officer 
of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested 
therein, or in the supplies or work to which it relate.,, or in 
any portion of the profits thereof. The bid or estimate 
must he verified by toe oath, in writing, of the party or 
parties making the estimate that the several matters stated 
therein are in all respects true. Where more than one 
person is int^rested it is requisite that the verification be 
static and subscribed by all the parties interested, 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con-
sent in writing of two householders or frecbolders in the 
City of New York, with their respective places cuf busi-
ness or residence, to the effect that if the contract be 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on 
its being so award:d, become II mod as his sureties for its 
faithful performance ; and that if he shall omit or refuse 
to execute the same, they will pay to the Corporation 
any difference between the sum to which he would be 
entitled on its completion, and that which the C rpora-
tion may be obliged to pay to the person or persons to 
whom the contract shall be awarded at any subsequent 
letting ; the amount in each case to be calculated upon 
the estimated amount of the work by which the bids ant 
tested. The consent above mentioned shall be accom-
panied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of 
the persons signing the same that he is a householder or 
freeholder in the City of New York, and is worth the 
amount of the security required for the completion of 
this contract, over and above all his debts of every 
nature, and over and above his liabilities as bail, surety, 
or otherwise ; and that he has offered himself as a surety 
in good filth and with the intention to execute the bond 
required by law. The adequacy and sufficiency of the 
security offered to be approved by the Comptroller of 
the City of New York. 

Should the person or persons to whom the contract is 
awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract within 
five days after written notice that the same has been 
awarded to his or their bid or estimate, or if he or they 
accept but do not execute the contract and give the 
proper security, lie or they shall be considered as hay-
mg abandoned it and as in default to the Corporation, and 
the contract will be readvertised and relet as provided by 
law. 

No bid or estimate will be received or considered 
unless accompanied by either a certified check upon one 
of the national bank; of the City of New York, drawn to 
the order of the Comptroller, or money to the amount of 
five per ceutum of the amount of the security required 
for the faithful performance of thecontrac,. Such check 
or money must not be inclosed in the se 'led enve'ope 
containing the estimate, but trust be handed to the officer 
or clerk of the Department who has charge of the 
Estimate-box, and no estimate can be deposited in said 
box until such check or money has been examined by 
said officer or clerk and found to be correct. All such 
deposits, except that of the successful bidder, will be 
returned to the persons making the same within three 
days after the contract is awarded. If the successful 
bidder -hall refuse or neglect, within five days after notice 
that the contract has be=n awa-ded to him, to execute the 
same, the amount of the deposit made by him shall be for-
feited to and retained by the City of New York as liqui-
dated damages for such tie -lect or refusal ; but, if he 
shall execute the contract within the time aforesaid, the 
amount of his depo tit will he returned to him. 

Bidders are caut;oned to examine the form of contract 
and t..e specifications for particulars before making their 
estimates. Bidders will write out the amount of their 
estimate in addition to inserting the same in figures. 

Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp-
troller, issued monthly. 

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the con-
tract and specifications will be allowed, unless tinder the 
written instruction of the Commissioners of Public Chart 
ties and Corte..tion. 

The form of the agreement, including specifications, 
showing the manner of payment, will be furnished at the 
office of the Department. 

Dated, New York, December I t, r88z. 

THOMAS S. BRENNAN, 
JACOB HESS, 
HENRY H. PORTER, 

Commissioners of the Department of 
Public Charities and Correction. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND COnRECt'loN,1 
No. 66 THIRD AVENUE,  

TO CONTRACTORS. 

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR FURNISH-
ing during the year 1883 the Fresh Melts for the 

various Institutions under the charge of the Department 
of Public Charities and Correction, will be received at 
the office of the Department of Public Charities and 
Correction, in the City o(NewYork, until9.30 o'clock A.M., 
of the z3d day of December, t:88z. The person or persons 
making any bid or estimate shall furnish the same in a 
sealed envelope, indorsed " Bid or Estimate for furnishing 
Fresh Meats," and with his or their name or names, 
and the date of its presentation, to the head of said 
Department, at the said office, on or before the day and 
hour above named, at which time and place the bids or 
estimates received will be publicly opened by the head of 
said Department and read. 

The Department of Public Charities and Correction re-
serves the right to decline any and all bids or estimates if 
deemed to be for the public interest. No bid or estimate 
will be accepted from, or contract awarded to, any 
person who is in arrears to the Corporation upon debt 
or contract, or who is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise, 
upon any obligation to the Corporation. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Delivery will be required to be made from time to time, 

at such time, and in such quantities as may be from time 
to time directed by said Department. 

The quantities rod qualities of the meat that will lie 
required are as follows 
Chucks of beef and shoulder clods, 

about .............................2,too,coa pounds. 

	

Extra diet beef, about ................. 	70,000 	" 
The above to be from cattle weighing not less than six 

hundred pounds dressed. 
Mutton, in pieces of forequarters, 

breast and shoulders, without ribs, 

	

about ......... 	.. 	............ 	370,000 pounds. 

	

Roasting pieces of beef, about......... 	7x,000 

	

Beefsteaks, sirloin, about .............. 	7x,000 
Corned beef, rump and plates, or navel, 

	

about ............................ 	40,000 	., 

The above to be front cattle weighing not less than six 
hundred and fifty pounds, dressed. 

	

Mutton, hind quarters, about........... 	6o,000 pounds. 

	

Pork, loins, about ..................... 	z,000 

	

Veal, cutlets and loins, about.......... " 	35,000 
Ni, ram mutton, nor bruised be,f, bull beef or cow 

beef, will be received. 
Reference is made to the approved form of contract 

and the specifications on page 8, forming a part thereof, on 
file in the office of the Department, for fuller and more 
particular information as to the kinds and sizes of the 
pieces of meat to be furnished. 

The above quantity is estimated aridapproximated only, 
and bidder: are notified that if the Department shall re- 
quire more than that quantity, the contractor must fur- 
nish all that is required, and will be paid therefor only at 
the rates or prices named in the contract; and that in 
case the above-named quantity shall riot be required by 
the Department, no allowance will be made for any real 
or supposed damage or loss of profit. 

The person or persons to whom the contract may be 
awarded, will be required to give sxurity for the per- 
formance of the contract by his or their bond, with two 
sufficient sureties, in the penal sum of forty thousand 
(540,000, dollars. 

Each bid or estimate shill contain and state thy' name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same ; the names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein; and if no other person be so interested, 
it shall distinctly state that fact ; also, that it is made 
without any connection with any other person making an 
estimate for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair 
and without collusion or fraud, and that no member of the 
Compton Council, head of a Department, chief of a b,i" 
react, deputy thereof or clerk therein, or cider officer of 
the Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested 
therein, or in the supplies or work to which it relates, i.r 
in any portion of the profits thereof. The bid or estimate 
must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or 
parties making the estimate, that the several matter- 
stated therein are in all respects true. Where more than 
one person is mtcre<ted, it is requisite that the verification 
be made and =subscribed by all the parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the cu-
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in the 
City of New York, with their respective places of bn;i- 
ness or residence, to the effect, that it the contract br 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they wilt. , is 
its being so awarded. become bound as his sureties for its 
faithful performance ; and that if he shall omit or refntc to 
execute the same,ther will pay to the Corporation any 
difference between the sum to which he would be entitled 
on its completion, and that which the Urrporation may be 
obticed to pay to the person or persons to whom the contract 
shall be awarded at auysul;sequent letting ; the amount in 
each case to be calculated upon the estimated amount of 
the work by which the bids are tested. The consent 
above mentioned shall be accompanied by the oath or 
affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons signing the 
same, that he is a householder or freeholder in the City 
of New York, and is worth the amount of the security re- 
uuired for the completion of this contract over and abuse 
all his debts of every nature, and over and above hit 
liabilities, as bail, surety, or otherwise ; and that he has 
offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the inten-
tion to execute the bond required by law. The adequa, y 
and sufficiency of the security offered to be approved 
by the Comptroller of the City of New York. 
Should the person or persons to whom the contrac 

is awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five days after written notice that the same has 
been awarded to his or their bid or estimate, or if he or 
they accept but do not execute the contract and give the 
proper security, he or they shall be considered as having 
abandoned it and as in default to the Corporation, and the 
contract will be readvertised and relet, as provided by 
law. 

No bid or estimate w ill he received or considered unless 
accompanied by either a certified check upon one of the 
national banks ofthe City of New York, drawn to the order 
ofthe Comptroller, or money to the amount of five per 
centuin ofthe amount ofthe security required for the faith-
ful performance of the. contract. Such check or money 
must notbe inclosed in the sealed envelope cmuaming the es-
timate, but must be handed to the officer or clerk of the 
Department who has charge of the Estimate-box, and no 
estimate can be deposited in said box until such check or 
money has been examined by said officer or cc, I, and 
found to be correct. All sues deposits, escort ,hat 
of the successfui bidder, will be r^turned 'o the persons 
making the same within three days after the contract is 
awarded. If the successful bidder shall refuse or neglect, 
within five days after notice that the contract has been 
awarded to him, to execute the same, the amount of the 
deposit made by him shall be forfeited to and retained 
by ti,- C.ty of New York as liquidated damages for such 
neglect or refusal ; but if he shall execute the contract 
within the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will 
be returned to him. 

Bidders are cautioned to examine the form of contract 
and the specifications for particulars before making their 
est mates. Bidders will write out the amount of their 
etimate in addition to inserting the same in figures. 

Payment for the meats for the officers, nurses, attend-
ants, etc., will be made by a requisition on the Comp-
troller, issued monthly ; and for the other meats by a like 
requisition issued weekly. 

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the con-
tract and the specifications will be allowed, unless undo 
the written instruction of the Commissioners of Public 
Charities and Correction. 

The firm of the agreement, including specifications. 
showing the manner of payment, will be furnished at the 
office of the Department. 

Dated New York, December t 1, t88z. 
THOMAS S. BRENNAN, 
JACOB HESS, 
HENRY H. PORTER, 

Commissioners of the Department of 
Public Charities and Correction. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION, 
No. 66 THIRD AVENUE. 

'I'O CONTRACTORS. 
Sealed bids or estimates for furnishing during the year 

1883, Condensed Cows' Milk, for the various institutions 
under the charge of the Department of Public Charities 
and Correction, will be received at the office of the De-
parunent of Charities and Correction, in the City of New 
York, until 9 30 o'clock, A. M. of the z3d day of Decem-
ber, r88z. The person or persons making any hid or"esti-
mate shall furnish the some in a sealed euvelope, in-
dorsed " Bid or Estimate for furnishing Condensed Cows' 
Milk," and with his or their name or names, and the date 
of its presentation, to the head of said Department, at 
the said office, on or before the day and hour above 
named, at which time and place the bids or estimates re-
ceived will be publicly opened by the head of said De-
partment, and read. 

The Department of Public Charities and Correction 
reserves the right to decline any and all bids or estimates 
if deemed to be for the public interest. No bid or esti-
mate will be accepted from, or contract awarded to, any 
person who is in arrears to the Corporation upon debt 
or contract, or who is a defaulter, as surety or other-
wise, upon an obligation to the Corporation. 

The award of the Conrtact will be made as •oon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Delivery will be required to be made from time to time, 
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cspect 	true. 	Where more th:m one person is interested, DEFARTMEN'1 11: PUBLIC CIIaRI7'I24 AND f2OURIIlCP1iN, 
it is requisae that the verificaGon be made and subscribed I 66 'THIRD AvKNUE.  
by all the parties interested. 

Fach bid or estimate shall be accom harried by Me con- 
sent, in writing, o/ two householders or freeholders o/ TO CONTRACTORS. 
the City of Nem I'ork, with their res/,ective places of 
business or residence, to the effect that If the contract be - 
a.varded to the person making the estimate, they will, on 
its b ing so awarded, become bound as his sureties for its I CEALED 111)S OR ESTIMATES FOR FURNISH- 
faithtul performance in a sum not less one-half the amount v 	ing during the year 0883 the Fresh Fish for the various 

i of the estimate ; and that i f he shall omit or refuse to eve. 
cute the same, the 	will pay to the Corporation any 

institutions under the charge of the Department of I'ublic 
Charities and Correction, will be received at the office of 

difference between the sum to which he would be entitled I the Department of Public Charities and Correction, in the 
on its completion and that which the Corporation may be City of New York, until 9.30 o'clock A. nt., ofthe aid day 
ob'iged to pay to the person or persons to whom the con- I of December, t8Ba. 	The person or persons makingany bid 
tract may be awarded at any subsequent letting ; the or estimate shall furnish the same in a sealed envelope, 
amount in each case to be calculated upon the estimated indorsed " Bid or Estimate for furnishing Fresh Fish," and 
amount of the work by which the bids are tested. 	The with his or their name or names, and 	the date of its 
consent above mentioned shall be accompanied by the presentation, to the head of said Department, at the said 
oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons sign-! office, on or before the clay and hour above named, at 
ing the some that he is a householder or freeholder in the which time and place the bids or estimates received will 
City of New York, and is worth the amount of the security I be publicly opened by the head of said Department and 
required 	for 	the completion of this contract, over and read. 
above all his debts of every nature, and over and above , The Department of Public Charities and Correction 
his liabilities, as bail, surety, or otherwise ; and that lie 	' reserves the right to decline any and all bids or estimates 
has offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the j if deemed to be for the public interest. 	No bid or esti- 
intention to execute the bond required 	by law. 	The mate will he accepted from, or contract awarded no any 
adequacy and sufficiency of thesecurity offered is to be ap- person who is in arrears to the Corporation upon debt or 
proved by the Comptroller of the City of New York before contract, or who is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise, 
the award is made and prior to the signing of the con- upon any obligation to the Corporation. 
tract. The award of the contract will be made as soon as 

Ni, e,ibo.alr will be considered unless accompanied by practicable after the opening of the bids. 
either a ccrl.fied check ufon one of the National Banks The kinds of fish required are Fresh Cod, Porgies, and 
of the City of !Vezu lurk, drawn to the order of the Elite Fish. 
Co,n, iro1L•r, 	or 	money, 	to 	the 	amount 	of foyer Delivery will be required to be made from time to time, 
hundred 4400l dollars. 	Such 	check or money at such times and in such quantities as may he from time 
must not be inclosed in the scaled envelope contain- to time directed by the said 	Department. 	The entire 
ing the estimate, but must be Landed to the officer or quantity required to be delivered during the year, will 
clerk of the Department who has charge of the Estimate 	' be about four hundred thousand (400,0o0) pounds. 
box, and no estimate can be deposited in said box unti; Theabove quantity is estimated and approximated only, 
such check or money has been exanrinedby said officer or and bidders are notified that if the Department shall re- 
clerk and found to be correct. 	All such deposits, except quire more than that quantity, the contractor must furnish 
that of the successful bidder, will be returned to the per- all that is required and will be paid therefor only at 	the 
sons making the same within three days after the contract ' rates or prices named in the contract ; and that in case 
is 	awarded. 	If the successful bidder shall 	refuse or the above-tamed quantity shall not be required by the 
neglect, within five days after notice that the contract Department, no allowance will be made for any real or 
has been awarded to him, to execute the same, the supposed damage or loss of profit. 
amount of the deposit made by hint shall be forfeited 

7•lte person or persons to whom the contract may he to and retained by the City of New York as liquidated 
for 	 if awarded will be required to give security for the perform- damages 	such neglect or iefu'ol ; but, 	he shall altce ofthe contract by his or their bond, with 	two sufti- execute the contract 	within 	the 	time 	aforesaid, 	the 
his deposit 	be returned to him. amount of 	 will cient sureties, in the penal sum of five thousand 	'$5,000 ) 

Should the person or persons to whom the contract may dollars. 

be awarded, neglect or refuse to accept the contract within Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
five days after written notice that the same has been and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if lie or they Same ; the names of all persons interested with tins or them 
accept but do not execute the contract and give the proper therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it shall 
security, he or they shall be considered as having aban- distinctly state that fact : also that it is made without any 
dotted it and as in default to the Corporation, and the con connection with any other person making an estimate for 
tract will be readvertised and relet, as provided by law. 	' the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and without 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate, in collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the Common 
addition to inserting the same in figures. 	 I Council, head of a 	Department, Chief of 	a Bureau 

The 	form of the agreement and specifications, and Deputy thereof or Clerk therein, or other officer of the 
drawings, and showing the manner of payment for 	the Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested therein, or 
work, may he seen and forms of proposals 	may be in the supplies or work to which it relates, or in any por- 
obtained at the office of the Department. 	 I tion of the proots thereof, 	The bid or es;tmate must be 

JOHN I. GORMAN, 	 I verified by the oath. in writing, of the party or parties 
CORNELIUS VAN CO'Vl'. making the estimate, that the several matters,tated the, e- 
HENRY 1). PURROY, in are in all respects true. 	Where more than one person 

Commissioners. is interested, it is requisite that the verification be made 
and subscribed by all the parties interested. 

HEADQUARTERS 	 +I Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con- 
Fml[ UIJPV:7MExT, CITY OF N'r_w YoRtc, sent in writing of two householders or freeholders in the 

' 155 AND 157 MERCER STREET, City of New York, with their resp.--ctive places of busi- 
SEw' YORK, September z3, t881. 	1 ness or residence, to the 	effect that it the contract be 

IS 	HERI•:BY 	GIVEN 	THAT THE awarded to the person making the estimate, they tvill, N 1)7'ICE, 
Board of Copaissioeers of this Department will on its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties 

meet daily, 	at 	to o'clock 	A. M., for the 	transaction of for its faithful performance ; and that if he shall omit or 
tUsmess. 	 ' refuse to execute the same, they will pay to the Cor- 

Ily order cf poration any difference between the sum to which he 
JOHN J. GORMAN, President, would be entitled on its completion, and that which the 
CORNELIUS VAN COT!, Corporation may be obligad to pay to the person or per- 
HENRY 1). PURROY, sons to whom the contract strait he awarded at any sub- 

CC.auL Josses, 	 Commissioners. sequent letting ; the amount in each case to be calculated 
',ecretary upon the estimated amount of the work by which the bids 

are tested. 	The consent above-mentioned shall be accom- 
" 	- 	- 	-" 	 - 	- 	- 	- 	----- panied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHAR ~ srthe gCtyof 	aYork, 	is freeholder  ing  the 	New 	and 	worth 
ITIES AND CORRECTION. amount of the security required for the completion of 

— 	 I this contract, over and above all his 	debts of every 
Ut:nk7\IEN'i' OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CoRRECT1oN, nature, and over and above his liabililties as bail, surety. 

No. 66 THIRD AveNCR, 	 ', or otherwise ; and that he has offered himself as a surety 
NEW Yoex, December tq, r88z. 	) in good faith and with the intention to execute the bond 

required by law. 	The adequacy and sufficiency of the 

PROPOSALS FOR 2,000 TONS OF FRESH security offered to be approved by the Comptroller of the 
York. 

MINED WHITE ASH STOVE COAL FOR 
City of New 

THE OUT POOR. -DOOR 
Should the person or persons to whom the contract may 

be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract within 
five days after written notice that the same has been 

SEALED AND INDORSED AS ' PROPOSALS, awarded to his or their bid or estimate, or if he or they 
above, will be received by the Commis loners of accept but do not execute title contract and give the 

Public Charities and Correction, at their office, until 9.30 proper security, he or they shall be considered as having 
it 	is default to the Corporation, and the abandoned 	and as Wednesday, o'clock, 	A. M., 	of 	 January 	3, 	0883, 	at 

which time they will be publicly opened and read, by contract will be readvertised and relet as provided bylaw. 
the head of said Department, for x,000 tons Fresh Mined No bid or estimate will be received or considered un- 
White Ash Stove Coal, of the best quality ; each ton to I less accompanied by either a certified check upon one of 
consist of two thousand pounds, to be well screened, and . the National banks of the City of New York, drawn to 
delivered in such quant ties and in such parts of the city I the order of the Comptroll=r, or money to the amount of 
as may be required in specifications, and ordered from I five per centum of the amount of the security required '.. 
time to time, south of Eighty-sixth street, to be subject to I for the faithful performance of the contract. 	Such check 
such inspection as the Commissioners may direct, and to or money must not be inclosed in the sealed envelope 
meet their approval as to the qual,ty, quantity, time. and containing the estimate, but must he handed to the officer 
manner of delivery in every respect. 	 I or clerk of the Department who has charge of the Es.i. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as I mate-box, and no estimate can be deposited in said box 
practicable after the opening of the bids. until such check or money has been examined by said 

No proposal will be considered unless accompanied by I officer or clerk and found to be correct. 	All such de- 
the consent, in writing, of two householders or free- posits, except that 	of the successful 	bidder, 	will 	be 
holders of the City of New York, with their respective returned to the persons making the same within three 
places of business or residence, to the effect that, if the days after the contract is awarded. 	If the successful 
contract he awarded tinder that proposal, they will, on bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five days after notice 
its being so awarded, become bound as sureties in the esti- that the contract has been awarded to him, to execute the 
mated amount of fifteen hundred dollars for its faithful per- same, the amount of the deposit made by him shall be 
formance, which consent must be verified by the justifica- forfeited to and retained by the City of New York as 
lion of each of the persons signing the same for double liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal : but, if he 
the amount of surety required. 	The sufficiency of such shall execute the contract within the time aforesaid, the 
security to be approved by the Comptroller. amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 

No bid or estimate will be received or considered unless Bidders are cautioned to examine the form of contract 
accompanied by either a certified check upon one of the and the specifications for particulars before making their 
national banks of the City of New York, drawn to the estimates. 	Bidders will write out the amount of their 
ordcce lthe 	 or money to the amount of five o fthe aomlun, estimate, in addition to inserting the same in figures. 
per centum of the amount of the security required for the 
faithful performance of the contract. Such check or money Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp- 
must not be inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the troller, issued monthly. 
estimate, but must be handed to the officer or clerk of the Bidders are informed that no deviation from the con- 
Department who has charge of the Estimate-box, and no tract and specifications will be allowed, unless under the 
estimate can be deposited in said box until such check or written instruction of the Commissioners of Public Chari- 
money has been examined by said officer or clerk and ties and Correction. 
found to be 	correct. 	All such deposits, except 	that The form of the agreement, including specifications, 
of the successful bidder, will be returned to the persons showing the manner of payment will be furnished at 
making the same within three days after the contract is the office of the Department. 
awarded. 	If the successful bidder shall refuse or neglect 
within five days after notice that the contract has been Dated New York, December ti, =882. 
awarded to him to execute the same, the amount of the 
deposit made by him shall be forfeited to and retained by 
the City of New York as liquidated damages for such 

THOMAS S. BRENNAN, 
JACOB HESS, 

neglect or refusal; but, if he shall execute the contract HENRY H. PORTER, 
within the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will Commissioners of the Department of 
he returned to him. Public Charitiesand Correction 

The Department of Public Charities and Correction 
reserves the right to decline any and all proposals, if 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC fHaRI7IHS AND fORIIHCTION, I deemed to be for the public interest, and to accept an offer 
for 

	

	bid. or for any single article included to the whole 

AND 
CoR. ITIE n ICo. 66 	A 

the proposal, and no proposal will be accepted from, or a I 
contract awarded to, any per=on who is in arrears to the 
Corporation upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, TO CONTRACTORS. 
as surety or 	otherwise, 	upon 	any obligation to 	the 
Corporation. 

Blank forms of proposals and specifications, which are 
to be strictly complied with, can be obtained on appli-
Cation at the ollice of the Department, and all information 
furnished. 

THOMAS S. BRENNAN, 
JACOB HESS, 
'IENRY H. PORTER, 

Commissioners of the Department of 
Public Charities and Correction. 

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR FURNISH-
ing during the year n88;, the Poultry for the vari-

ous Institutions under the charge of the Department of 
Public Charities and Correction, (except for Christmas 
and Thanksgiving days), will be received at the office of 
the Department of Public Charities and Correction, in 
the City of New York, until 930 oclock, A. M., of the 23d 
day of December, r88z. The person or persons making 



TO CONTRACTORS. 

PROPOSALS FOR GROCERIES, ETC. 

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR FURNISH-
tog 

C ROC CRIES. 

3,000 pounds butter, sample on exhibition on Tues- 
day, December re,, 188x. 

25,000 fresh eggs (all to be ea+,dled 
x,00,, pound, Cheese. 

20 barrels Syrup. 
50o harrels good sound Irish potatoes, to weigh x68 

lbs. net  per bbl. 

BIDS OR ESTIMATES INCLOSED IN A SEALED 
envelope, with the title of the work and the name 

of the bidder Indorsed thereon, will he received at this 
office until Saturday, December 3o, (88x, at to o'clock xi., 
at which place and hour they will be publicly opened by 
the head of the Department and read, for : 

FLAGGING SIDEWALKS AND SETTING CURB-
STONES ON STREET'S SURROUNDING 
FULTO N MARKET. 

Each estimate must contain the name and place of resi-
dence of the person making the same, the names of all 
persons interested with him therein, and if no other person 
he so interested, it shall distinctly state that fact. That it 
is made without any connection with any other person 
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such quantities as may be directed b -u Ii til sand in such cant [ ne U 	 > 	 by 
I - 	 entire quantity required to , said Department. The 	y 	) y 
I"• delivered during the year will be aLout two hundred 
11,1,1 fifty-five thousand 	cso quarts. 

he above quantity is estimated and approximated, ml}•, 
.mri bidders are notified that it the Department shall re-
quire more than that quantity. the contractor must fur-
u<h all that is required and will be paid therefor only at 

I. rat is or prices nanred in the contract ; and that in case 
he above-named quantity shall not be required by the 

I t partment. no allowance will be made for any real or 
-' pposed damage or toss of profit. 

he person or pers„u, to whom the contract may he 
,,.,rded will be required to give security, for the per- 

lance' ut the con;rar: r, by his or their bond. with two 
_Iii lent sureties, in the penal sum of ten thousind 

-n .coo r'ollars. 
Itch bid or ,,;;imate .shall contain and state the name 

"ii place of residence at each of the persons making the 
: t. ; the names of all persons interested with hint or 
, m therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it 

hall distinctly state that fact: also that it is made without 
,v connection with any other persm making an estimate 

' r the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and without 
„!!u inn or fraud : and that no member of the Common 
,•tined. Head of a I leparttnent, (hie( nt a llurean, 

.!put, thercct or clerk therein. or other officer of the 
t „rporation. is directly or indirectly interested therein, or 
'n the suppl.c' or work to which it relates, or in any por-
ii , n of the profits thereof. The bid or estimate must be 
+, riticd by the oath, in writing. of the party or parties 
.,iliac the esnmate, than thescverat flatters sated Ihere-

are m all respects true. Where nu ,re than one person 
interested, it Is requisite that the verification be made 

n..l subscribed by till the parties interested. 
itch bid , r nstmtnte shall he accompanied by the con-
.lt. in writing, nt two householders or freeholders in tke 

, iv of New 1 irk. with their respective p'aces of I.usl-
-  or res!dence, to the effect that if the contract be 

.,,yarded tothe person ntak:n;_ the estate, they will, on 
: ring so awarded, become bound as hi suretiesfor its 

t.,uhtt:l performance . and that if he shall ,,nit or refyse 
cecute the same, they will pa} 'to the Corporation any 

, Iti rence benvicer the situ to s kb lie w„u!.I be eu iii led 
c its completion, and that which the CoritLirauou may 

. 00 	to p.ty to the person c.r persons to whom the 
mtract shall he awarded at any subsequent letting ; the 

.•mU tint in each case to lie calculated upon the e-tima'ed 
tn„unt of the work by which the bids are tested. the 
nsent al.osc' mentioned shall be accompanied be the 

_tit or atfirmmon. in seritint, of each of the persol,s 
icing the -attic that he i- a householder Sr freehold,. r in 

i 	( it -if SOW Yo-k, and is worth the amount of the 
eourity require,1 for the c„mpletion of this contra:t- over 

.
:.! abc nye all his debts descry nature. and over and aLove 

-i, Kalil itie-, as hail, s trety, or otherwise ; and than he 
.. s off, red himself a, a surety in grad faith and with t!,e 
mmfltfon to execute the bond regtcred by law. The ado-
,.icy and sutl,c ency of ii t -ce rev offered is to he 

.' ,,roved by the C,.Inptrnllcr ti the l It} of New- S irk. 
should the porn: n or per..nes to whom the contract is 

.+ ariled neglect or refuse to accept the contract within five 
'..tcc after written notice that the 55010 h.,s been atcarced 

. , his or their hid or cuimatO, or it he or they accept, but 
not execute the contra Lt and _;+e the proper security. 
.'r they -hall he consder,d -+s having alrmdoned it. 

:. 1 as in dci uv to th. 1,'1rp,v-.rt,,n : and th, contract 
..I! 1Se rea verb,.: d and reel a+pro%ided by law. 

No bid sr ..tin. at.• a cl he rocsiv L,.r c n. td r •1 un.ets 
nmpan e , tt . her a certified tl cots up cu one of the 

.cI,ilui1 hanks „f t1le City i f Now \'„t k, drawn to the 
rd ,r of the Comptr.il Cr, ur mane}', to the amount of five 

r ceovum c,f the cm lilt of the security required for the 
Etithfui perfornoo — ,I toe con ract, such check or 
n.mey .oust net he mcl fed in the 'ea!, d _nvclope cnr-
:ucing the tstimr~-, but must I hi, ..r•d :a the o.fcer or 

-rk of the Department who hasc ar¢e-•-thee Ettimats- 
s. ant no estii ate can lie dcpositvd in said box until 

', -h check or m toy hats been examined by s.ncdd ;,tii5er 
: clerk and fund to be come . All such depo=its. 

-opt that of the etcc•-s=in! bidder, will be retiree J to 
, persons oak :rig th t -a:ne vs thin !hie,- days after the 
nu-act is avvar.t. It the succe•oiul I,.dder shallre use 

i.e glen. within hoe clays alter no-ia• that the contract 
.c- been awarded : , him. to ex.cute the same, the 
0 ,tint of the dept sit made by hi!n 'hall be torfsited to 
d retained 'av the City of New York as liquidan d 

.. age, for -wilt neglect ar rehusal ; Cu'. jibe -ha!l exe-
a
i.

c the conua_t within the time afore-aid, tine amount 
his uepn,it will ie retumec. to him. 
I'he qual:-v of the milk must conform in every respect 
the requ remenls of the specificat:itns. 
i;idders are ca.It:une1 to examine the form ref c^ntract 

,. i the specifications for particulars before making, their 
-t mates. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate in 
edition to inserting the same in figures. 
Payment will be matte uv a regmsitIon on the Camp-

;rolicr. issu1d from time to time, as set forth in tl;e pro-
vend form of crmtract. 

Bidder, are elf roe,! that no deviation from the con-
tract and specifications will 'fie allo ed, unless tinder 
:he written instruction of the Commissioners of Public 
' harities and Correction. 

the f:srm of the agreement, including specifications, 
hating ing the manner otpavment, will be furnished at the 
'i.'e ..r the I-tepart..sict. 

. 1 	,. 	. 	miler Ti , 1882. 

1 hiOMAS S. BRENNAN, 
\,_OC IM•lclB, 

II tRY H. PURT'ER, 
.. _. i,sioners of the Department of 

Public Charities and Correction. 

i IF:' O.:.:',1.'.. •I PURI IC CH\RITIns AND CORRECTION, 
-N,, . 66 l.'H'RD AVFNCE, 

New YORE, December 9, t88v. 

I ACCORDANCE WITH AN ORDINANCE OF 
the Common Council, -' In relation to the burial of 

-trangers or unknown persons Who may die in any of the 
public institutions of the Citv of New York,” the Com-
:nissioners of Public Charities and Correction report as 
follow, : 

At Morgue, Bellevue Hospital, from foot of Twenty -
ighth street, North river.—Unknswn man ; age about 

c- years: - feet 7 inches high ; brown hair and stile 
-,t hikers. IH{ad . n spring overcoat, dark (rick coat, 
black vest. dark str:pe,i pants, white shirt, gaiters. 

Unknown man fr m Fnur;h Precinct Station-house : 
ice about an years ; 5 f,et 8 inches hi„h ; dark brown 
+:r and mustache, Not eyes. Had on gray stripecl 
It and pants. 
Cnkrown man from Fourth Precinct Statue-house ; 

about 40 yeai s ; 5 fee 7 inches high ; black hair and 
l,t, eyes. Had on Lark frock coat, black vest, br wn 

,.ants, blue flannel'shirt, b'.ue check jumper, blue socks. 

.\t hoes. 
Ch tri.y Hos2ita', Blackwel!'s ls!antl—.`.far}- Done-

.'t 	a-•• 7i yeast _5 'net 4 inches high : gray r air and 
Had o:;, wh It admitted, dark dress. black shawl 1 .nsl hood. 

At A'mshouse, Blackwell's Island—El zabcth Rice, 
i_. I Ion ye r-. 

At We khnu-e, Blackwell's Island Julia Cullen, age 
.; years : c.,mmitted Nov. t8, r88z. 

At Lunatic Asylum, Blackwell's Island—Annie Smith, 
.,_-e 32 years : 4 feet to inches hi 'i. brown hair, gray 
;e. 
Mary Hart, age 6o years ; g feet iii inches high ; gray 

air, blue eye-. 
Rachael Phm. age 6, years ; 5 feet r ~a inches high; 
iwn hair. blue ”.-,s. 
Augusta T'encbcrth, age 62 years ; 4 feet It , inches 

I,;_,It : Fray eyes an,', hair. 
\t Homrropathic Hi~apital, Ward's Island—Ellen Ben- 
•.., age 56 ye irs ; 51' et 4 inches high ; gray eyes and 

hair. H d on: when admitted brown dress, black check 
,haul, whit, hood. 

At Branch Curiae c Asylum, Hart's Island,—Comford 
-, oiler colorer',, age 44 years t s feet r4 inches high; 
t ask ,•v, - and hair. 

.:'.fin_ ..sown o. the'r friends or relatives. 
i:y order. 

G. F. BRITTUN. 
Secretary. 

DEPARTttENT Of PrneiC CHARITIF5 AND CvRRECTttN, j 	—or any part thereof, will be received at the office of the 

	

No. 66 THIRD Avexen. f 	Department of Public Charities and Correction, it the 
City of New York, until 9.30 o'clock A....., of Wednesday, 

s ns making  any n December , 88x 'lie person or 	 g Y ' A 'T RS I ecember r. r V P TO CO N 1R ( O 
_ 	 bid or estimate shall furnish the same in a sealed en. 

	

PROPOSALS FOR POULTR\-. 	
I velope, indorsed ' Bid or Estimate 

hei 	
for groceries, etc," 

and with his or tr name or name;, and 

C F.ALF.D BIDS OR ES"I'1\IA'I'F.5 FOR FURNISH.I the date of presentation, to the head of 
said Depart- 

ment, at the said office, on or before the day and hoar 
%I - ill; 	 I above named, at which time and place the bids or estimates 

About 14,7e Founds of Poultry, for tist, on Christ- ' received will be publicly opened by the head of said 
mas Day, 	 j Department and read. 

—or any part thereof, will Lr received at the office of the 	The Department of Public Charities and Correction re-  
I)epartment' f Public Chari.ies and Correction, in the serves the right to decline any and all bids or estimates 
City of lose 'irk. until 9.3o o'cloci: A. Nt.. of Wcdnesdav, if deems to be for the public interest, and to accept any 
the zoth day of December, r88z. The person or per- ! bid ur e,timate as a whole, or for any one or more articles 
sons making any bid or estimate shall furnish tine same ; included therein. No bid or estimate will be accepted 
in a sealed envelope. indorsed '' Bid ar Estimate the ' f,nm, or a contract awarded to, any person wha is in 
Poultry," and with his or their name or names, and the 1 arrears to the ,'orporation upon debt or contract, or who 
data of presentation, to the head of said Department, at ' is a defaulter, as suretyor otherwise, upon any obligation 
the said ufficr, on or before the Clay and hour abov,: to the Corporation. 
nam,'d, at which time :tn.l place the bids or estimates ' 	The award of the contract will be made as soon as prac- 
received still be publicly opened by the had of .aid ticable alter the , pening of the bids. 
Deuartment and road. 	 Delivery will be required to be made from time to time, 

The Departutettt of Public Charities and Correcron at such times and in such quantities as may be directed 
reserves the I fight to decline any and all bids or estimates I by the said Department. 
If deemed to be for the public interest, and to accept any ' 	Any bidder for this contract must be known to be en-  
Lid nr estimate as a whole:, or fir a:.) one or more sr- gaged in and well prepar,-d for the husinccs, and must 

tole.  ,eluded therein. No bid or estimate will be ac-  have satisfactory te-tintonials to that effect ; and the per- 
cepted front, or contract awarded to, any person who is I son or pesons to whom the contract may he assarded will 
in arrears to the Corporation upon debt or contract. or be required to give security for the performance of the 
who is it defaulter, as surety or otherwise. upon, any ob- contract Ly his or their bond, with two sufficient sureties, 
heation to the Corporation. 	 in the penal amoant of fif,y _o, per ct•i t. oldie estimated 

the award of the contract st-ill he made as-'. eon as ' .,mount of the contract. 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 	 Fach bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 

Delivery will be required to be made on Saturday. aid ! and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
December. bcfure 7 o'clock A. st. 	 same : the names of all persons interested with him or 

Any bidder f,+r this contract must be known to he en- : them therein ; arid if no other person be so interested, it 
gaged in and set' II prepared for the business, at d must ! shalt distinctly state that fact : that it is made without any 
have satiaacn,ry testimonials to that effect : and the I connection with any other person making an e timate for 
person or p'rsor.s to whom the contract may be awarded i the same purpose, and is in, all respect, fair and without 
will he required to give security for the per ormance of i collusion Cr fraud ;and that no member of the Common 
the contract Ly his or their 1, na, with twit sufficient sure- l:ouncil, Head ofa Department. Chief ofa Bureau, Deputy 
ties, in the penal amount of fifty So per cent. of the esti- ~ thereof or Clerk therein, or other officer of the Corpora- I 
mated amount of the contract. 	 tion. is dire;.tly or indirectly interested therein-, or in the 	i 

Each had nr e,tinc+te shall contain and state the name i supplies or work to which it relates, or to any portion of 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the the profits thereof. The bid or estimate must be verified 
ionic ; the names of all persons interested with hint Cr them by the oath, in writing. of the party or parties making the 
therein : and if no other person be so interested, it slta:l estimate. that the several matters stated therein are in all 
distinctly state that fact ; that it is made Without any respects true. Where more than one person is interested, 
r"une (ion with any other person making an estimate fur I it is requisite that the verification lie made and subscribed 
the same purpose, :+rid is in all respects lair. and without I by all the parties interested. 
collusion or fraud : and that no member of the Common I 	Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con. 
Council. Hear! ,-fa Department,Chiefofa Vurean, Deputy '! scm, in writing, of ta-u householders or freeholders it 
thereof, or Clerk therein, or ether officer of the Corpo- I the City of New fork. with their respective places of 
ration. is directly Cr indirectly interested therein, or in the ' busine<s or residence, to the effect that if the contract be 
supplies or work to which it relates, or in any prrtion of i awarded to the person making the cstimate, they Ivill. on 
the profits thereof. The bid Sr estimate nit-t Ile venueti its Icing so awarded, become bn:md as his sureties for its 
be the oath. is writing. of the parry or p:trtie: m.,kin,g the faithful p.'rformance ::md that ,f he shall omit or refuse to 
estimate. that the severe natter, ,tale'( thcrcin :are in all execute the Saar, they shall par io the Cnrp"ration any 
re-pe+ss true. 	'here more than . tae person is interevted. i difference betweta lice suns to which he would be entitled 
it is requisite Ihat the verification be made and subscribed on its completion ar.d that which the Corporation may be 
1.v all the parties iutere-;eti. 	 obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom the con- 

Eah hie ares:imate shall be aceompauied by the con- ~i, tract may b.c awarded at any subsequent letting ; the 
lent. !n writing. of two householders or freehc.lders in the amount in each case to be calculated upon the estimated 
City of New fork, w'iih their respective paces of bust- , amount of the A ork by which the bids are tested. The 
ncss or residence. to the effe,.t that if the contract be cemsent above mentioned shall be accompanied by the i 
awarded to the peg son makin_ the cstim'tte. they will, on oath or affirmation, in writing, ,•f each of the pe isms sign- ; 
its being so aw arced, become bctmd as his cur eties for its ing the same that ht Is a householder or freeholder in the 
iaith'ul ptriormance ; and that if he shall limit or refuse to City- of New York and is worth the amount of the security I 
execute the same, they ,hall pay to the Corporati,m any I required for the completion of this contract, over and 
ditlerrnce lettvrett the sum io which he would be entitled I above all his debts of every nature, and over and above 
on its completi:.n, and that which the Corp. ration may be I his liabilities, as bail, surety, or othenvisr ; and that he i 
obliged to pal' to the person or persons to a hunt the con- I has offered himself as a surety in good ::nth and with the 
tract may lie awarded at any subsequent I~tting; the amount 'mention to execute the hand reyuircd by section 27 of 
in each case to be ca'tculatud sip in the e (,mated amount of i chapter 8 of the Revised Ordinances of the City of New 
the w crk by seItch the bids are tested. 	The consent j York, if the I ii itrar t shall be awarded to the person or 
above meutioneu shall be accomp.tni,rd by the oath Cr : pers,.ns for whom he consent to become surety. The 
affirmation. in, writing, of each of the per.uns signing the I adequacy and sufficiency of the s'.'cority offered to be ap-  

saint . that he is a householder or frecri- rider to tie City I Proved by the Comptroller of the City of xew York. 
of New York, and i, svorth the amount it the security Cr- I 	No bid or estimate will be ciiitsidered unless accom- 
quired cur the completion of this contract over and above I panted by either a certified check upon one of the national 
all hi, del,ts of even' nature, and over and above his lta- ' banks of tine City of New York, drawn to the order of the 
bilities as bail. surety, or etherwce: and that lie has offered Comptroller, o. money, to the amount of five per c:entum 
himself as a surety in good faith and with the intention to of the amount of the security required for the faithful per_ 
executethe bond required by root on 27 of chapter S of ftrmance of the contract. Such check or money must 
the Revised Ordinances of the City of New York, if the not be inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the 
contract shall be awarded to the person or persons for I estimate, but must be handed to the officer or clerk at 
whom he consents to tecome surety. The adequacy and the I tepartment who has charge of the Estimate-box, and 
sufficiency of the security offerei is to be approved by I no estimate can be deposited in said box until such check 
the Comptroller c f the Coy of New York. 	 i or money has been examined by said officer or clerk 

No lid oor estimate will be considered unless ac- and tound to be correct, 	All such deposits, except 
companied by either at certified c heck upon ens-ii I the I that of the successful bidder will be returned to the per- 
tational Bank, of the City of New York. drow-n to the I sot,. making the same within three days aster the contract 
order of the Comptroller, or money, to the amount ' I is awarded. if the successful bidder shall refuse or 
five per eeor.tm of the abo :ntof the security reqoirna fir I neG1ect, within five days after notice that the contract 
the faithful 1 erformance of the contract. ,,itch cnecs or has been awarded to him, to execute the same, the amount 
money Clint not be encl.oe I in the sealed envelope con- 1 of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to and re-
taining the estimate-. but must be hand: d to the officer Cr ' tamed by the City of New York, as liquidated damages 
clerk of the De>•armeot Who has charge of the Estimate- ! for such neglect or refusal ; but, if he shall execute the 
box, and n' estimate can le deposited in said box until I contract within the time aforesaid, the amount of his 
such check or money his linen exam tied by said officer deposit will be returned to him 
or clerk and found to he correct. All such cb_p' sits, 	Should the person or persons to whom the contract may 
except that of the succes,ful hid.ter, will b, n'turned he awarded neglect or refuse toaccept the contract within 
to the persons making the same, within three days after ! five days alter writ-,en notice that the same has been 
the contract is awarded. if the successful bidder shall awarded to his or their bid sr proposal, or if he or they 
refuse or neglect, within five days after notice that the ' accept but do not execute the contract and give the 
contract has been awarded to him, to execute the same, proper security, he or they shall be considered as hav-
the amount of the der.osit made by him shall be for- ing abandoned it and as in default to the Corporation, and 
felted to and retained by the City of New York, as the contract w'illbereadvertised and relet as provided by 
liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal but, if law. 
he shall execute the contract within the time atop maid, 	The quality of the articles, sapplres, goods, noires, and 
the atrount of his depu-it will be returned to him 	I ,nrrchandlse nrucI conform in every respect Eat/se sanrplte 

Should the person or persons to whom the contract may arch,' same respectively, at the Mice of the said I)e,brr'1. 

be  awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract with,u iron(. bidders are cautioned to exarnine eke speriflca-
five days after written notice that the same has been ! tionsforparticularsofike aruei(s, etc., required, 1 fr»'e 
awarde

d do 
	their 

execute the contra tr and 
	they 

 the 1 rrr B~driersr will state the price, for each article, by which 
proper security, he 'Cr they ,hail be considered as having the bids will be tested. 
abandoned it and as in default to the Corporation, and the ' 	Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate, in. 
contract will be readvertised and relet as provided by addition to inserting the same in figures. 
aw'. 	 Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp- 

Bidders are cautioned to examine (lees,tecdficatiins for troller, issued on the completion of the contract, or from 
Particulars of Me/sultry required, before making their '• time to tiute, as the Commissioners may determine. 
estimates. 	 I 	Bidders are informed that no deviation from the specifi- 

Bidderswill sate the price of eacharti_le, by which ' cations will be allowed, unless under the written instruct 
the bids will he tested. 	 I tion of the Commissioners of Public Charities and Correc. 

Hiddeis will write out the amount of their estimate in I tion. 
addition to inserting the same in figures 	 The form of the agreement, including specifications, 

Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp- I and showing the manner of payment, can be obtained at 
troller, issued on the completion of the contract, or from the office of the Department. 
time to time as the Commissioners may determine. 	 Dated \ew fork, December S, r88x. 

	

Bidders are informed that no deviabr'n from the specifi- 	
THOMAS S. BRENNAN, 

cations will be allowed, unless tinder the se•riciea lu,tnvce 	 JACOB HFSti 
(ion of the Commissioners of Public Charities and Coerce. I 	 ACOB H. PORTER, 
lion. 

	

The firm  of the agreement, mclitiltig specifications. and 	
Cnmmi Publicrs of the Department of 

showing the manner of payment for the work, can be j 	
Publi Cbarttes and Correction. 

obtained at the office of the Department. 	 I 	-- - -- 	 --- 
D:ted New York, December?. 1882. 

FHflNtsaSssBRENNANl 	DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. 
JACOB HESS, 

	

HENRY H. PORTER, 	 ~Pt:PARTxteNr OF PUBLIC WoRms, 	I 
Commissioners of the Department of 	 COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, 

	

Public Charities and Correction I 	 Msmis 6, No. 3r CHAMBERS STREE1, f 
New YORK, December t8, r8g0. 

L)EPARTMF.(sT or PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION, 
No, 66 THIRD AvENce. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

making an estimate for Cie same work, and is in all 
respects fair and without c•nhusIon or trmd 	I'h.t no 
member o, the Comm,... C, vncil. head of a department, 
chief of as bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or 
other officer of the Corporation is directly or Indirectly 
interested in the estimate or in the work ill which it relates, 
or in the profits thereof. 

F:-ch estimate must be verified by the oath, in whiting, 
of the party making the same, that the several matters 
therein stated are true, and must be acciimtip.tnit'i by the 
consent, in writing, of twit householders or fresh iii, rs in 
the City of New 1',irk, i„ the effect that if the contract is 
awarded to the person malcinq the estimate, they w'iil, 
upon its being sit awarded, hccame bntma as h:. suretie' 
for its faithful performance : and that if he sh:tfl refuse o, 
neglect to execute the same, they will pay to the Cox pora. 
ti•:n aim)' difference between the tuft to which he sn' ctld he 
entitled upon its completion, and that which the u'oruora-
tion may be obliged to lay to the person to whim the 
contract shall be awarded at any subsequent letting : the 
amount to be calculated upon the estimated anti ,,mt oil 
the work by which the bids are tested. 

The consent last above mentioned must be accompanied 
by the oath or afl,nnation. in writing, lit each of theer-
suns signing the same, that he is a householder or free-
holder to the City of New York, and is worth the amount 
of the security required for the amulet m v i (,f the con 
tract, over and above all his debts of every nature, and 
over and above his liabilities as tail, surety, or otherwise, 
and that he has offered himself as surety in cond faith, 
with the intention to execut': the bend reyuircrl by law. 

No estimate will be considered, unless at-ci,mnzunied 
by either it certified check upon vile of the national 
banks of the City of New York, drawn to the order of the 
Comptrfblrr, or money. to the amount of five per centon 
of the act, tint of the security required for the faithful per-
formance of the contract. Such check or money must 
not he inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the estr 
mate, but must bet handed to the officer or clerk of the 
Department tvho has charge of the listimette-box. and nn 
estimate can bo deposited in .aid box until such check Cr 
money has been examined by said officer or clerk anti 
found t,, be correct. 	All .such deposits, except that 
of the succe,sful bider, will be returned to the persons 
making the same within three days after the contract is 
awarded. It the succcssfd bidder shall neglect or refuse, 
within five days after notice Ili it the contract has been 
'(warded :o him, to execute the '-ame, the amount of the 
deposit made by hint shall be fief.-iced to and be retamed. 
by the City of New York as liquidate'.l damages for such 
nezlect or refusal : hut, if he shall execute the c ,ntract 
within the time afores:,id, the am, tint of his deposit will 
be returned to him. 

Plunk forms of bi,I or estimate. the proper envcli)pen mu 
which to inclose the same, the spuCtications and agree. 
menus, and any further information de,ired can he obtained 
at the office of the architect, Douglas Smyth, Nils 4S 
Exchange place. 

HUIIER'1' O. 'l'Ht)\II'SON, 
Cotnnriss:oncr of Publ ic Works. 

DFPARTMF'T of PUnl.ic Woven, 	I 
CoMutsstoxmR's OFFtce, 	1} 

Roost 6, No. jr CIIATtnERS STRFET, , 
NEW YORtc, Decectber 7, te8_. J 

I'll) c(-)NTRACTORS. 

BI1)S OR EST1\IAT'ES, INCLOSED I N A hEAi l' l) 
envelope. it ith the title of the ss'ork and the name 

of the bidder indorsed thereon, also the cumber of the 
work, as in advertisement, will be received at this 
office until Wednesday, December 57, 1832, at rs o'clock 
st., at which place and hour they Will be public!)- opened 
by the Head of the Department and read, for the fol-
lowtttg : 

No. I. ALTERATION AND IMPROVEMENT Fo 
SE\CER in Fifth avenue between k'hiy.tinth 
and Sixtieth streets. 

No. z. SE\VERS in Beekman street, between Water and 
South streets. 

No. 3. SEWERS in One Hundre i anti Thirty-fifth street, 
between Fifth ant] Seventh avenues, and be- 
tween summit west of Seventh avenue and 
Eighth avenue. 

No 4. SEINER in One Hundred and Thirty-fifth street, 
between Seventh avenue and summit west of 
Seventh avenue. 

No. 5. FLAGGING SIDEWALKS four feet wide on 
Ninety-eighth s- reet, from the west curb of 
Eighth avenue to the cast curb of Ninth ave-
nue. 

Each estimate must contain the name and place of resi-
deuce of the person making the same, the names of all 
persons interested with him therein, and if no other person 
he so interested, it shall distinctly state that fact. 'l'lmt it 
is made without any connection with any other person 
making an estimate for the =,umc work, and is m all 
respects fair and without n,lltuion or fraud. '1'hat t . 
member of the Common Council, head of a deparnncnt, 
chief of a. bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or 
other officer of the Corporation is directly or indirectly 
interested in the estimate or in the work to which it relates 
or in the profits thereof. 

Each estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, 
ofthe party making the same, that the several matter, 
therein stated are true, and must be accompanied by the 
consent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in 
the City of New York, to the effect that if the contract is 
awarded to the persrn making the estimate, they will, 
upon its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties 
for its faithful performance ; and that if lie shall refuse or 
neglect to execute the same, they will pay to the Corpora. 
tion any difference between the sum to which he would h, 
entitled upon its completion, and that which the Corpora-
tion may be obliged to pay to the person to whom the con-
tract shall be awarded at any subsequent letting ; tit , -
amount to be calculated upon the estimated amount III 
the work by which the bids are tested. 

The consent last above mentioned must be accompanied 
by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the per-
sons signing the same, that he is a householder or free- 
holder in the City of New York, and is worth the amoun t 
ofthe security required for the completion of the con- 
tract, over and above all his debts of every nature, and 
over and above hi- liabilities as bail, surety, or otherwise, 
and that he has offered himself as surety in good faith, 
with the intention to execute the bond required by law. 

No estimate will be considered unless acccmpanied 
by either a certified check upon one of the national banks 
of the City of New York, drawn to the order of the 
Comptroller, or money, to the amount of five per centum 
of the amount of the security required for the faithful per-
formance of the contract. Such check or money umst 
not be inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the esti-
mate, but must be handed to the officer or clerk of the 
Department who has charge of the Estimate-box, and no 
estimate can be deposited Ili said box until such check or 
money has been examined by said officer or clerk and 
found to be correct. All such deposits, except that 
of the successful bidder, will be returned to he persons 
making the same within three days after the contract is 
awarded. If the successful bidder shall neglect or refuse, 
within five days after notice that the contract has been 
awarded to him, to execute the same, the amount of the 
deposit made by him shall be forfeited to and be retained 
by the City of New York as liquidated damages for such 
neglect or refusal ; but if he shall execute the contract 
within the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will 
be returned to him. 

Blank firms of hid or estimate. the proper envelopes in 
which to inclose the same, the specifications and agree-
ments, and any further information desired, can be 
obtained at the office of the Engineer-in-charge of Sewers, 
Room No. 8, and Superintendent of Street improve-
ments, Room No. 5, No. 31 Chambers street. 

FRED. H. HAMLIN, 
Deputy and Acting Commissioner of 

Public Works. 
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I)M• NRaMIN'I OF I'r:BLIC WORKS, NUMBER 4, ABOVE MENTI(,NED. 	--- No q 	Regulating, grading, 	and fla 	One 

	

}, 	 gKtg 	Une 

	

 3 	h 	ides of 	Front street, betwc_n 	f1mael No. 	r 	Both s 
l., nr nrtssr.,NER's OFFICE, 375 cubic yards of fi ling. 	 Hundred and tutu 	street, Irum 1 bird to Fourth ,rvenuc. strc..t and Old slip and both sides of Co_uue, slip, bct- 

Itnont 6, No. 3t CHAMBERS STRR.ET, , cubic 	o on• No. 5. Flagging wet side 	First avenue. from 	nu•th we n Front and South str,:ets 
New V.RK, December z, [882. 

wcavntion, 	
curb of Fort 	tirst srect to the south curb of Fort 	sec- 

too 	feet 	
fuiji lineal feet of new curi,sstone 	heJ and set. 

and 
Nu. 12. Bath 	sides of 	Fight 	third 	street, between 

Riverside surd West End avenues. ,.ml strt:et, 	from north curb of Forty-third strc t, to 
230 	 eset. 
z3o I~ncal feet of ul<I cnr.rstnne: reset. 

'hO 	(( 1" I I2A(,'I ( ) iLS, 	AND 	S I U{'-(jOCK F.bo square feet ref new' flagging furnished and laid 	south 	an 	of Forty-fourth sit 	t. Ni). 33 	iluth side+ nt Efghty-eighth sire -t. from Fira 

1) I I1 I)I(A\ 1• MANU1'AC 11. Ri RS. .1\ 58o square 	it of old flagging relaid. 	 No. 6. Paving One 	Hundred :md Thirte_nth 	street , avctune to rlvcoo 	A, and to the extt of half th<• en 
264 square feet of new bridge stones furnished and 	from Secuurl to 	-d ;venue. al the in'erscc"ti•m of said av cones. 

OR 1 , I'I:1:Y1'ES, INC I (YFI) IN A SEALED laid. 	 ho. 7. Sewers in 	street, between 	Broome and ti et n No. ^q, 1foth si,le; ~,f (ii 	Hundred ;md Twenty-third 

BIDS 
1~ 	envelope, with the titb, of the work and the name 1,Ir5 square yards of new trap-block pavement. 	Delancey structs, and betwecu Airington and Stanton sire,(, front Frst III 	Pleas.mr avc:n.tes, and to t 	e ext, nt 

r,t the bidJer in dr,rsed thereon, also the numberq/'the 2; Soo pounds of vitrified stoneware, either in pipes nr 	streets. of halt the block at the intersection of ai,.l ova ones. 

-,» k, as iu flee rada•vrtrsrraen!, will be received 	at this other forms in place. 	 Nu. 8. Regulating, 	,rest, ~, 	curb :md flao M 	ison N.,. g5, 	I,L,ck, 	boon 1, d 	by rinn 	I 	anJ Sixth IS 	I red 

nflicc until Wedneday, December z7, ,88, at to o'clock, Hundred and Sixth street, 	from 	Fourth 	lu 	Madison 
As 

and ( )ne Hnndrud and Sr tenth s:rests, Lexington :rod • 
St., at which placeand hour they aid be. pcLlicly npeted 

the above-mentltrued quantities, though =fated with 	avenue, 
is 

1'h ird avenues, 

by t}ur head of the Department, and read, for the follow- 
as much accuracy as 	possible in adv:mce, are appruxi- 	Sr. 	. Curb-stones and ila~girg 	One 	IItrdred and Nn. 36. 	Last 	cil: 	-,f 	'ii 	di,o:t 	avenat 	'lc[tveen 	l)n~ 

'fhir mate only', b;dclr rs are requircd to submit their est flumes 	:r:. :nth street, from Fourth III Fifth avenue. 'l Ilundrek 	a::d 	,vent y-fifth 	an 1 	r )n.. 	II:nr-.'reJ 	an 
'n', 	 , 
\ H:1CLING 	\NI) 	LAYING 	A 	FORTY- ~~. 	I . 

upon the following express corrditions, which shall apply 	Ni. to. Sewer in One Hundred and Sixth street, be- '1`.venty-si <th 	sr Teets, and north ,;dc I.f ( )ne Hundred 

El(;FL 1' 	INCH 	CAST'-IRI) s 	CUNIiUI'1' 
tu and become part of every estimate received. 	 Summit. cast of 	avenue, 	and 	the 	New an 	'Twenty-LiCl.ir street bunvecn :1[adi;on and 	Fourth 

PIP,•:, tr-gym 	Midland 	aeen re 	to 	Station 	522, 
r' Bidders 1 taus(: sa fst h t 	b} pera,o:J 	

avenu 	
and Ni avenue, 	Eighth and Ninth as repo ed 

whrl 	by 
such 	

r . Sewers 
avNo. 7 

bets cc 	"1'uckahoe 	and 	Bronxville, 	West. Ii 
fuhh 	 Sedans in Furth ::venue, east side, F dtwicn tithe of the location of the 	

e,east 
efer, 	% 	

One 
E 	n 

accuracy 
y Nn. 	7. South 	 Hundred and Eighthstn of an of i tue i 

(:suit •, view Turk. 
other means as they may prefer, as to thy• accuracy of the I One ILmc-etl and Second ard Our Hundrel trod Third bet deco \L;dison and Fo firth :rvrsna- , ami cos': side ,.f rhastcr 	} fore - ping statement and shall not at any time after the 	streets, nn <1 in Oue Ilund: ed and Second street, be wren \Fadi;nn avenue between ( )ne Hundred:u,d Seventh iii  

Nu. 2. FURNISIIIN(I AN I) DEI,I VERI NG STOP- sobeiwfiso of an estimate dispute or complain of s.rch 	Fourth and Le.rr ton avenues. ( )no Hundred and Eichth s'rer ts. 
COCKS, 5]'11[r_COCK DUXES AND HY- statement nor as err that there was any mis sders:anding 	No. r2. Sewers in Ma'ison avenue, between Onte Hun- No. 31. North side of One hundred and Filty-'bird 
I )RAN"IS. in regard to the depth of the excavation to be made or the 	dyed and Ni- e:centh arid One I lundred and Twenty-riret street, between Ninth avenue and Avnnue St. Nich 6r,, 

X, 	~. FURNISHING, D1•1LI V HR I N(;, AN L1 	LAY- . nature Or amount of the work to be clone. 	 streets, and in One Hun :;red and Twentieth anal One an 	west si.le Ninth avenue, bet.vie r r Inc Hunched nml 
I N I ; A FOR'T'Y-F;IGH1 INCH CAST'-IRON 2. Bidders will be requited to complete•, the entirewm-k 	H nit .ircd ar:d'localy -fir t rile_ts, beta 	it 	Fourth and F'.ft v -third air 	I One I-I:mdred all I Filiy-fs.n-th • Ireut.;. 
C(IN I) Ii Il' I'I1'E 1-m 	Wo. rrl lawn S:atio , to to the satisfaction of the Department of Public Parks. and 	:14udi=r,n avunucs, 	, "unectntg 	with 	present =ewers 	in Nn. 39 	North 	side 	cif 	Eighty-sixth stre.rt, 	b. 	sir, 
the I 	voir at \\':I1iamshridqe, and 'f HIR_ to substantial accordance with the xpecilic,tions for the I Fouri avenue and One Husired and l ss t Lioth street. Madnsov : and F.,uril, a-mscs, an "I ease side o 	\if+.N 	.n 
IV--IX INCH CAST-IRON PIPE around the 	 No 	 Rc_ulating, work and 	plan therein referred to. 	extra comp. it 	No 	i3. 	 };r:rJing, curb and fl.r. ir,g Ninety- avenue liets ire I E ghty-sixth and Ei city-seventh srut'•:. 

ration beyond the amount payable for the several c:asst. 	third street, front B ulev;vd to West I:nd avrnuc. Nn. qo. Huth cidus „f Scvonty-Slth street, from 	First I \ 	Reservoir, and front same to the Croton 
A.Ineduct and to Jeroute 	avenue, 	'Twenty- '+t work before enumerated, which shall be actually per- 	No, rq. Fencing sooil wua corner of One Hundred and err  re to Avenue A, and 	a thee tcnt of half the Ii,ri< 

urrh \yard, New it rk City. formed at the prices therefor to be specified by the lowest 	I' leventh street and Lcxingtrm avu;iu_. at the int.:rsecti,a of said avenues. 

I(a(it 	]mate must contain the name and place of resit ( ,I 
bidder, shall be due or payable for the entire work. 	No. t5. Fencing south side t-eventy-uimh Street. be- -lit persons who-e triter.-Is :Ire aTected by the ahr,v.- rest- 

•Icnce ..f the ,erson making the same, the names of 
the person making any bid or estimate trust furnish 	tween Lexirne n and'1'luet awuurs. trained oxicranents, and whc are opp•,s •d to the.:uu_. 'F 

1 
per 	interested with him therein, and it r o other per 

the same enclosed in a sealed envelope, directed to the 	No. r6. Fencing southeast corner of One Hundred and 
head of the said Uepartmunt, at its office, on or before the 	'Twenty first street and Lexington avenue. 

either of them are r' quest,xl I 	pro_e it their objection; 
in 	 I 	A; 	 N,,. writin. to the 	of 	s ors, at tl-,e:r uii 	, Sim ire so interested, 	it 	shall 	distinctly state 	that 	fact. xotlt day of December, 1832, at nine and a half o'clock ' 	No. 17. Fencing north side of One Hundred and Twetr- tr4 Cit 	Hall, 	uiLtin thirt 	Jays  from the elate of till, I hat it is made without any connection 	with any other 

-he 	 is 	in 
t 	nr. 	 ty-third street, between First and Second avenue. notice. 	y 	 } 	~, person making an C timatc I 	lame work, and 

lire  specl, lour and without collusion or fraud. 	]'hat no 
'Tire envelope must be indorsed with the nameornames 	No. r8. Fencing southwest corner ,,f One Hundred and The above-described list..s wi''l be transmuted as pr„- 

member of the Common Council, head of a department, 'Twenty- of the nc•rsons presenting the game, the date of its pre- 	 li,urth street and Fir;t avenue, vided by law to the Roard of Revision and CorrecJ,m of 
chief of :t bureau, deputy 	thereof, 	r r clerk 	therein, 	r,r "Thirty- sensation, and a s ec eivedt of thew 	to dope a rby 	 o t 	Fencing south side of On:: Hundred and ub 	 the 	con 	t Assessments for confirmation, on the 3oth clay of I r-cem- 
ulcer officer of the Cotporatirm is 	Jscctiv 	or indirectly 1'he estimates reserved will be publicly opened by the 	s:cond street, between Fifth and Sixth :,venaes. her ensuing. 
interested in the estimate or to the work to 	which it re- 'thirty- head of the said Uepirtment at the place and hour last 	No. 2n. Pavia. Une Hundred and 	-third street, JOHN R 	1,1'D E~I~ISR, 
lilies or to the profits Hereof. 	 • 

above mentioned and read. 	 front Fourth to Sixth avenues. 
Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 	No. 21. Rdgttl;omg, graditi . curb and flagging Eighty- llAN I Fl Sr 	V L'U hY, 

Each e.umate must lie verified by the oath, in wrrtrug, and place of residence of each of the persons making the 	seventh strict, b-tween 'Tenth avenue and Boulevard. 14 	Wl.:, I J OIi \l 	l 
.d the party onolmg the same, that the =cvenal matters same; the names of all persons interested with hun or 	No. 	2. coibfiggand f1:,,Gging One Hundred and Seven- 

IU1fY 	\IU I.L-11.1', 
there• n stated are [rue, :md must be ucc„  nip an red by the (Leon therein ; and if no other person be so isle rested, It 	teeuth street, b_iwecn Fiftn and Sixth avenues. 

1;: 	,n c; 	r :.1-~ 	:• 	~.-~. 
ent, In writit 	of two huuschrJdcrs or Irer.holdr. s in 

if 	 is shall 	distinctly state that fact ; that it is made without 	No. 	ag, Ptagrdug 	1•:i. lily thud 	sired, 	from 	Eighth (1FFr5t tit= Fite lo 	ci  OF Assctis>R., 
the Crty ,f New Virk to the eBect that 	the contract 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they w+ll, 

any connection with any other person making are estimate 	avenue to Buulevuri, with an extra course of ho-,g',uq NO. 	c t'6 (-rt'v 	HALT., 
NEW YORK, Nov. zq, ISSa. 

upon its bang so awarded, become ho:md as his sureties 
for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and with- 	four foot wide. 

for its faithful performance ; and that if he shall rdfo;c or 
out cilliuion or fraud; and that no member of the Cons. I 	No 24. Paving Twolid, avenue, from One Huhdr, d 
men Council, head of a I_)epartment, Chief of a Liureau, , and YhirtCath to Om IIson.lred and Thirty-third street. 

. 

neglect to execute the same, they will par to the Corpora- Deputy tuerenf, or Clerk therein, or other sill officer of the 	No, 	( 	 intersection 	Mott 25. 	rossw;dks at 	 of 	avenue rind PUBLIC NOT ICE I`;, III REBY GIVEN '1'O •1'HF: 
I ion any eisTdrdned between the sum to which he would 
be 	upon Its completion. and that which the Cor- entitled 	p 	p 

is 	 indirectly ilttre;[rJ tbcecfin, 	E;Nt. 	 and Forty-fourth 
rly sick 

in the 
supplies or w

ork 	r, 	 r_ 	a . 
Fencing 

owner or owner., occu 	it or occupants of all p' 	 t 

be 	 to in the supplies or dirk to which it relates, or in any psrr 	No. r.. Fencing two lots on nnr:herIy side of Fact On' : 1'°u"', :c'<1 lots, tm:,nrvcd or ummpruv;:rl I finds affected 
poration may 	obliged to pay to the person 	whom ton of the profits thereof. 	The bid or estimate must be 	Hundred and Thirty-lourdt street, commencing t <t feet thereby, that th° fell, ,-u g asses mcnts have been c, nt_ 

letting; the contract shall be awvardet at any subsequent 
the 

	

	to be cale, toted upon the estimated amount amount 
verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or parties 	6 inches easterly from Alexander avenue. pleted and 	arc 	1:,d;tteJ in 	the cdfrcc of the 	L'nard of 

for 
bids 

cooking 	the 	estimate, that the several matters stated 	No. 27. Fencmg southwest corner One Hundred and As,esscrs, 	examination by all person. interested, ,-iz.: 
of the work by which the 	are te,ted. therein are in all respects true. 	Where more than one I Twe;:ty-fourth street and Sixth avenue. No. t. Pavia 	Ninth ;+venue. from the westerly lira: of 

7the consent la~t above mentioned must be 
eac

h of th aired 
Ly the 	or 	matron, m writing, of each of the per- oath 	.tlNt 

person is interested, it is requisite that the verification be 	No. z8. Regulating, 	grading, 	curb, 	and 	flanging the L'oulevard to S,rcnty-seventh stree'- 

5 ,ns signing the same, that he is a householder or free- 
made and subscribed by all the parties interested. 	Seventy-first street, from Brurelard to Eleven;h avenue. Ao. z. Hecc,vin}; 	I,r.ins, 	culverts, 	and 	manhole, 	in 

holder in the City of New York, and i. worth the amount 
Flach bid or estimate shall 	be accompanied 	by the 	No. zq. Sewer in Seventy-eighth street, he:wcen Ninth 

householders 	freeho:ders 
Third avenue, I,s•we :n Harlem river and One Hundred 

of the security required for the completion of the con- 
consent,in writing, of two 	 or 	 of the 	and Tenth avenues. 
Ctt 	of New York, with their respective places of business 	 One Hundred and '1'wclith street, be- y 	 1' 	P 	 Ni,. 30. 

and Forty s venth street. 

tract, over and above all Ins debts of every n:uurc, and errtr 	t in 
or 	residence, 	to 	the 	effect 	that 	it 	the 	contract 	be 	tween Seventh and Eighth avenues. 

No 3. Amu_grading sidewalks 	cast -i de -, i 	n and to 

nvcr and above his liabilities as hail, surety, or otherwise, awarded to [he person making the estimate, they will, un 	No. 3t. Sewers in Front street, between 	Broad street 
of Fifth avcnu~, irn:u 	n srt:r c trb 	of Sixty-fifth stroc• I to 
south curb of ti xtv-sixth 	street, and 	flag;,ng au arl•li- :Ind that lie has offered hirmrlf as surety in good faith, +ts being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for its 	and Old still, and Gsmties slip, between Front and South tfisoo1 course 4 fe ~t wide. 

with the intention to execute the bond required by law. 
No 	 I 	dered unless 	a+ied by estimate will 	e cons 	 accump faithful pethesam ,t ; and that if he shall omit or refuse 	streets. No. q, Re,. 	ny and 	. se;tiq- curb and Il tt; .t 	i .11va 

one of the national banks of I ^(her a certifiers check upon 
to execute the same, they will pay to the Corporation any 	No, 1z. Sewer in 	-dried street, between River- vetruy giiig Eighty-tier! slier(, Bu a id art] to Riverside Jri%e. 
difference between the sum to which be wound be entitled 	side and West End aveouc. u, 5. Paving n ith 	\Iacad tmized pavement 	1'en(b e the City of New Murk, drawn to the order of the Camp- on its completion, and that which the Corporation may be 	No. 33. Paving Eighty-eighth street, from First avenue avenue, f-Fmt f lie Hundred and Fifty-first to One Htm- troller, or money, to the tritium of five per centum of the obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom the con- 	to Avenue A. died and r iffy-fifth street. 

,motet of the security required for the faithful perform- 
Such 	 be tract may be awarded at any 	subsequent letting ; the 	No. 34 	Paving One Hundred and Twenty-third street, No. o. rc 	r 	grading, and flagging on both sides s- net, 

once of the contract. 	check or money oust not 
inclosed in the scaled emelopc containing the s ttmate, 

amount to each case to be calculated upor, the estimated 	from First to Pleasant avenue. For ty-third 	street, 	betwen 	Lexington 	anfl 	Fourth 

but 	must 	be 	handed 	to 	the officer or clerk of the 
amount of the work by which the bids are tested. 	The 	No. 35. Basin, northwvst corner of One Hundred and avenues. clerk of 

1.1 	armustm who has 	It rgc of the 	for and consent 	above-men tronerl shall be accompanied by the 	Sixth street and Third avenue. Nn, 7. RogtIl 	d 	eraling, setting curb, and flagging t 

nn estimate can be deposited in said box 	until 	such 
oath or 	 One Hu:rdred and 

	

lie 
in vrfiffioq, of each of the person isign- 	No, 3 . Basin, 	north .:art corner 

same that 	a householder or 	 the 
e Thi 	H undred and First street, 	between Second and until 

be chick or money 	been examined by said 	or 

	

be is 	 freeholder in 	'Twenty Ing the same that 	 -fifth street and 	add on avenue. 
of 	 and 	worth 	 ostheseeuriiy 	37• 	southwest corner of One 	and 

Third avenue:. 
 -second street, 	 and clerk and found to Le correct. 	All such cicpmmto. except City 	New York, 	is 	the amount 	 No• 	Basin, 	 Hundred No. 8. Paving Eighty between First 

d 
to 

that of the su 	bidder, will 6e returned to the per- required for the 	comp'eayn of the contract, over and 	Eighth street and Fourth avenue. 
above all his debts of every nature, and over and above 

	Eighth 
 3A, Bassin, northwest corner of One Hundred and 

Second avenues. 
. No. q. Y.rviug Ninety-fourth street, between Fourth - n; makig5 the same within three days after the contract 

I. 	 If the seices+(u1 	bidder 	shall neglect 	or awarded. 
his liabilities, as bail, surety, or otherwise ; and that he 	Fifty-third street and Ninth avenue, and Madison avenues. 

:ciu•s, 	w,thin 	five 	days after untie., that the contract 
has offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the 	No. 39. Basin, northeast corner of Eighty-sixth street No 	is. Reul:rting, 	grading, 	curb, 	gutter, 	flagging, 

has been awarded 	to 	bim, to execute the 	same, 	the 
tntennon to execute the Soul required by section 27 of 	and Madison avenue. -sun and saving So%-euty-sixth street, betwe_n Mad:aid 

amount of the deposit made by hire shall he for.eired to 
chapter 8 of the Revised ordinances of the City of New 	No. 4u. Paving Seventy-fifth street, from First avenue 

be 
Fifth avenues. 

and retained by the City of New Vork, as liquidated 
A °rk, if the contract shall 	awarded to the person or 	to.4 	A. 

 for 	
en fie lion 	

by such assessment includes  all the 
'Cen!h rr. 	 avenue front Secert}•-second e, th nq scl 	

a. 
damages for such neglect or re.itsal ; butt if he shall ex- 

he consents to become surety. 	The 	ibd limit errand w hom 
lots 

so 	 pie S:veuty-ir Scw r ut.: 

the contract within the time aforesaid. the amount ecute 
acirq uacy and sufficiency of the security offered to be apt 	several houses and lot; ofgrounJ, vacant tuts, pieces and No. [z. Sewer to 6luut.om try street, between ('berry 

he 	 him. 
ortivt d by the (.omptroIleruf the City of New York. 	parcels of land situated on- and W.rter streets, fr,,m cn1 of present sewer in War, r ( , f his deposit will 	returned to 

6Luil, forms of bid ur estimate, the proper envelopes its 
N o bid or estimate will he considered unless accompa- 	No 	r. Both sides of Ninety-f ur:h stre -t, from Eighth street. 

which 	to inclose the same, the specifications and agree- 
nied by either a certified check upon one of the national 	avense to the Bo.Jev;rrd, aid to the extent ot- half the •1 'he limit e ni,raced by such assessment in lodes all t1 e 

mats, and any further information Jestidtl, can be ob- 
banks of the City of New York, drawn to the order of the 	block at the inter-ecttnn o Tenth avenue. several house. and lot, of ground, vas:mt lots, pieces a:srl 

t:ameci at the office of the Chief-F'.ngineer, Room to, Nu. 

	

Comptroller, or money, to the amount of live per centum 	No. 2. 	Loth si-lus of One Hundred and Nineteenth 
for 	faithful 

parcels of tangy situ nerl n I- 
(ram 

;t ChamLcrs street. 
FRED, 1L HAIILIV, 

of the amount of the security requirsd 	the 	sieve(, front Fourth to Sixth nv_n",e.  
Pcrfw-mance 	of the contract. 	Such check- ur money 	No. ;. Both sides of One Hued, ed and First s'.rez*, 

\o, I. 	y-sc 	einth s r \inch avenue, 	Srti z;v-f c~nh 
to S_vunty-=crcu:h street, and to the szim( of h d, 	the 

1)eptt t and Acting G,mmiss• suer 
must not be inclosed in 	the scaled envelop_• containing 	from Ninth arc-rare to N,: w avcuuc. block at the intersecting s Ire -is. 

of Public \\'oils. 
the estimate, but must be handed to the officer or clerk of 	N. q. Both s ties of One Huncired and Fifth street, !N,,. 2. 	Ilsib s des of It rd ave,nu . ~r or 	I-lar' •m rt„r 
the I )u- artment who has charge of the Estimate Pox. and 	front '1 hied to F„urth avenue. 
rue estimate can be depnruetl iu s.t d box until such c?+eck 	Nn. ;. 	net silo of First avenue, between Ferry-third 

to ( Inc I-Lmdre.1 nod 	Forty-third su eet ; also. w• st a, ,• 
of Third aveuuc, between c lie Hunt red and I ,,rtv lilt ii - 	-  -- 	-- 

DE PARTME NT OF PUBLIC PARKS. or money has bcnri examined by said officer or clerk, and 	and Furry-fnurih streets. and One Hundred a:+d Forty-~tsrh sne_ts ; also, prop,n-- 
found to be correct. 	All suet chip .sits, except that of the 	Ni. 6. 	Both sides of One Hundred and Thirteenth ty bounded 	by 	Lincoln aid 	Third ave rue,, 	Stiuiciaru 
successful bidder, will Ise returned to the p rsons making 	street, front S:-cued to 'Third avenue, and to the extent Boulevardand One Hundrel and 	I Inn v 	t:ht,t sr rue t; 

Di I- .wrves t nt; Pt BLIe PARKS, the same, within three clays after the contract is :+warded. 	of half the Pock at the fiat rsecting as-cut :s. also, property bou -'led by AIesa id r at,.( 1 hi, d ace iii.• 
35 	UNtoo Suit sot-., If the successful bidder shall refuse ur neglect, within five 	No. 7. B,,th sides of 1langin street. between Broome one Hwtdred and'1'h'rty-eighth :nod One Hundred and 

V'r:',s 1'„sti, December 4, r38z. 	1 days after notice th.:t the contract has been awarded to 	and Ou1aocey streets, and between Airington and Stan- Fort}--third 	treets. 
him, to execute the same, the amount of the deposit made 	ton strests, No 	3. 	Fast si lc of 	Fifth nve tie, 	betwc n Stxty-fifth 

ES'1111.1'] ES FOR EACH OF THE 
b 	him shall he forfe;ted to and retaim:d by the City of 	No. S. Both sides of One Hundred and Sixth street, and'ix;y--sixth rare^ts. 

B1Dts OR 
following 	wit: works, to 

ew York as liqu dated 	d.+mages Fr such neglect or 	from Fourth to Marl son avenut. No q. Loth sinter of F: ghty.first street, from In tlevard 
refusal 	but if he shall execute the contract within the 	No 	9. 	fi tin sinks of One 	Hundrel anh Thirteenth to Riverside 	l;rtvu, and 	to 	the 	extent 	if oil.;-h:+'f the 

No. a. FOR FLAG l;ING the Eastern Sidewalk a space time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit wit, be returned 	street, from Fourth to Fifth avenue. block at the intersecting aremres. 
f our feet wide, in St 	Ann's avenue, from One to him. 	 No. to. Both sides of One Hundred and Sixth stroet, No, 5. Both s.des af'1'enth avenue, from One Ilundred 
Hundred and 'Thirty-eighth street to the South- 

	

N. B.-The prices must lie written in the estimate, and 	from Tenth avenue to th_ New avenue, between E:ghth 
also stated 	 and all estimates 	considered 	and Ninth avenues. 

and Filty-first to O.,e Hunire I and Fifty-fifth street, and 
ern Boulevard. 

No. z. FOR oU ever ItiG SIDFIVALKS a space f:,ur 

in figures, 	 will be 
as informal which 	do not contvu bids for all items for 	N,,. rr. East rile of Fourth 	avenue, 	between 	One 
`vIt`ch bads are l erein called, or which contain bids for 	Hund: e.l 	and 	Second 	and 	t)ne Hundred and Third 

to the extent of one-half the block at tie internect;ng 
avenues, 

N, 6. Both sides of Forty-third street, from L •vi ;;- n . 

niter 	on 
feet .ride, and Setting Curb and Gutter stones in items for which bids are not he ewith called for. 	Perreis- 	stree_s, an-I both reties of ()tie 	Hundred and Second to Fourth avenue, aid to the extent u, half the block at 
Denman Place, between Forest 	 and lion will not be given for the withdrawal of any bid or 	street, between Fourth and Lcsiu;con avenues the intersecun; avena s. 
Union avenues. estimate. 	No bid will be accepted from, or contract 	No. to. Both sides of Madison avenue, between One Nu. 7. Loth sides , ft )ne Hundred and First erect, be- 

No. 3. FOR CONSTRUCTING A SEWER AND awarded to any person who is to arrears to the Corpora- 	Hundrel and Nineteenth and t Inc Hundred and'1'wenty- tween >ec,,nd and 	Third a%enu s. a .d to the extent of 
AI'I'URTEN.INCES in One 	Hundred and tien upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as 	first streets, and both s d s of One Hundred and Lwenti- half the block ;u the in'ersee Ing ave isles. 
Furry-eighth 	street, 	between 	Millbrook 	and surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora- 	eth and One Hundard and Twenty-first streets, betweu No. 8. Il ,th std 	of F.i_hty--ecund street, between 
('ourtlandt 	avenue, 	with 	branches 	in 	North tion. 	 Fourth and Madison aven.res. Second anti Fhird are-rites, a ,d to the extent .if halt the 
Third :(venue between One Hundred and Forty- The amount in which security will be required for the 	No. r3 	Both sides of Ni:rety-third street, from Boule- black at the inter~e_Nug avdu,ies. 
seventh and 	One 	Hun:lret 	and Forty-ninth performance of the several contracts is as follows: 	yard to West End avenue. No. y. Loth tides of 	Ninety -t urth 	street, 	between 
streets, and in Willis avenue between One Hun- 

For Number Ti,above mentionei ............. 	$700 0o 	ho. t4. Southwest cornerof One Hundredand Eleventh Fourth and Mad son aven.res, !aid to 	Ieo extent of half 
dred and Forty-eighth and One Hundred and r too 0o 	street and Lexington avenue. x the block at the in(er:e_trui; acenucs. 
Forty-ninth streets. loo .. 	 No. c5. South side of Seventy-ninth street, between No. to. Both sites o: 	̀.ev_uty-s.xth 	street, 	between 

Nu. q. FOR RI t ULATI G AND GRADING East r, 	
3 	

rr 	
5 	to 	, r 8_o to 	Lexingiouar,dTiurd avenues q 	 ,,,••_... 	, Madison and Frfthav eta es 	ttIto theextentof half the 

One hundred and ' [hi rty-fifth street, and also The Department of Public Parks reserves Oct right to 	No. r6. Southeast esmerof One Hundred and Twenty- block at the fitie u1cting avenues. 
Setting Curb-stones, Flagging Sided Jks, Lay- reject any or all the bids received in response to thin ad- 	fir=t street and Lexington avenues. No. rt. ifoth sides of Tenth avenue, from Seventy- 

second to 	 race(, and to the extent of ing Crosswalks, and Paving with Trap-blocks North 	le 	One Hm•leed 	Twenty vertisement if it should deem it for the interest of the a ty 	No• t7. 	si 	of 	 and 	-third Seventy-fourth 	 Ii If 
the Roadway therein, from North Third avenue so to do, and to re-advertise until satisfactory bids or pro- 	street, between First and Seised oven :e;. the block at the eiersne[mg streets. 
to the Mott Haven Canal, shall be received. 	But the contracts when awarded 	No. r8. West 	e of First avenue, between One Hun- pals No. 12. Both st des of 	hFsonigsmery street, between 

-will be received by the Department of Public Parks until will in each case be awarded to the lowest bidder. 	dred hnci Twenty-third and One Hundred and Twenty- Cherry and Water streets, and both sides Water street, 

nine and a half o'clock A. at., on Wednesday, the Seth day Blank (arms for proposals and the forms of the several 	fourth streets, and south side of One Hundred 	and between Montgomery and Gouverneur streets 

of December ts8z. contracts which the successful hidden will be required to 	Twenty-fourth street, extending sixty feet west of First All persons whose merest: are 	by the toe, or 

Special notice is given that the works must be hid for execute, can be had at the office of the Secretary, and the 	avenue. 
No. 	South side of One Hundred and Thirty-second plan=- can be seen and information relative to them can be 

named assessments, and who are oppos i to the. sane, or opposed 
either of their, are requested to preset 	th 	objections 

separately, that is, two or more works must not be included between Department, 	Union Square. 	street, between Fifth and Sixth avenues. 
er 

in writing to the Ronrd of Assessors, at their office, No 
in the same estimate or envelope. had at the office of the 	 36 

No. 2a Both sides o 	One Hundred and Thirty-third try City Hall, within thirty days trout the date of lass 
The nature and extent of each o(the several works, as SMITH E. LANE, 	 street, from Fourth to Sixth avenues, and to the extent notice. near as it is possible to state them in advance, is as fol- SALEM H. WALES, 	 of halt the block at the intersection of said avenues. The above-describe❑ Lists will be transmitted as pro- 

t)Ws: CHARLES F. MACLF.AN, 	No. at 	Both sides of Eighty-seventh street, from vtded by law to the B.,ar.l of Revision anal Correction of 
NUsrBER 1, ABOVE MENTIONED. WILLIAM M. OLLIFFE, 	Tenth avenue to the Boulevard. 

square feet of new flagging furnished and laid. 4,590 sq 	 Lg g Commissioners Department Public Parks. 	No. 2z, Both sides u( One Hundred and Seventeenth 
ass, 	for confirm~tton, un the zoth day of 	Decent- 
Lei, ensuing. 

en suing 

E. P. BARKER, 	 street, from Fifth to Sixth avenues. JOHN R. LYIIECKER 
NUMBER 2, ABOVE MENTIONED. Secretary. 	 Nn. 23. Both lidss of Eighty-third street, from Eiglrth DANIEL SEA'IRLJRY, 

,030 lineal feet of new curb-stone furnished and set. _ ,    	-_-.-. - 	_._   	_ . _. 	avenue to the Boulevard. JOrI N Ws .JACOBuS, 
,o5o lineal feet of new gutter-stone furnished and laid, No. x}. Both sides of Twelfth avenue, from One Hun- JOHN MULL:1LY, 

square feel of new flagging furnished and laid. ,930 CORPORATION 	NOTICE. 	Bred and 'I'hirtietlt to One Hundred and Yieirty:third Board of Assessor=.. 
of half the block at the inter- OFFICE of THE BOARD tie ASSFSSOts, 

NcsluErr3. ABOVE MENTtONED. PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE 	sectingstreets. No. n!.'', Crry HALL, 
NEw Ycc,,n, Nov. r5, 1582. 	

J} 

2S8 lineal 	feet of 	r5-inch pipe sewer, exclusive of i- 	Owner or owners, oc:.upant or Occupants of all 	No. 25. 	Both sides of Mott avenue, from Cheever 
spurs for house connections. house; and lots, improved or unimproved lands affected 	place to Grove street. 

r. 490 lineal feet of 	[2-inch pipe sewer, exclusive of thereby, that the following assessrnents- have been com- 	No. 26
r
. North side of East One Hundred and Thirty- 

spurs for house connections. plated and are 	lo;lged in 	the office of the Board of 	ltiimo steet, commencing 131 feet 6 inches easterly from THE COLLEGE OF THE CITY OF 
138 spurs for house connections, over and above the 

	

Assessors, for examination by all persons interested, viz.: 	Alexander avenue, 
No. 	Regulating 	 setting curb-stones and 	N o. 27. West side of Sixth avenue, from One Hundred t. 	 and grading, 	 i 

  NEW YORK. _ cost per foot of pipe sewer. 
5receving 	asinscomplete. flagging sidewalks four feet wide onNmety-fourthstreet, 	and Twenty-third to One Hundred and '1'wenty-fourth S5ECI%L MEETING OF TINE BOARDOF 

22 manholes complete. 
cubic yards of rock to be excavated and removed. 30o 

from Eighth avenue to the Boulevard. 	 street. 
No. a. Regulating 	and 	flagging 	sidewalks 	in 	One 	No. z8. Both sides of Seventy-first street, from Boole- 

'Trustees of the College of the Cit • of New York 
will be held at the Hall of tire Board of Educa ion, No. 

a,000 feet 	lt. 11 j lumber furnished and Laid. Hundred and Nineteenth street, from Fourth to Sixth 	yard to Eleventh aven:te. rq6 Grand street, oar Wednesday, December zo, 188x, at 
z6 cubic 1 aids of concrete m place. avenue. 	 NO. 2q. Both sides of Seventy-eighth street, between 3 30 o'clock P. M- 
xo Cubic yards of rubble masonry in mortar. 
3o cubic yards of dry rubble masonry. 

	

No. 3. Reg lating and grading, setting curb and gut- 	Ninth and 'i'enth avenues 

	

ter stones and flagging sidewalks in One Hundred and 	No. lo. 	Both sides of One Hundred and 'Twelfth LAWRE\CE D. KIERN AN, 

r,Ioo pounds of vi'rified stoneware for culvert bottoms. First street, from Ninth avenue to New avenue. 	 street between Sever, h and Eighth avenues, Secretary, 
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DEPARTMENT OF STREET will, 	nn 	its being s, awarded, 	become 	bound 	as 	his 	Seventieth 	street 	sewer, 	butwe n 	Iloul.-v;rd 	and ment, 	in the City of New York on whieh taxes have 

CLEANING. ar their nurcties fur its faith6d ,,crfi,rmancc. in the :unnunt 	' 	Ninth avenue. been laid 	awl r,ntirmcd situated in the 	W. rd 	Nos. -.. 	 -_._.-__ of fifty thoo.:utd 	dollars; 	and 	that, if he or they shall 	one Hundred 	and F'nrfy-first •tree[ sewer, between r 	to 	sq 	inclusive 	far 	the 	years 	1877, 	1878, and 	1871), 
1trr.\r, I \l 	S 	i 	i 	rrrl1.r- Ntic, emir or refuse to execute the same, they will pay to the Cur. 	Seventh and E ght I, avenues. and 	now 	remaining due and tmpnid: 	and also the 

5, 	( 	n 	t\inI 	r!:.i, poration any 	difference between 	the 	sun' 	to 	which 	he i 	Seventy-thir,i street basins, northwest and southwest respective owners of all 	lands 	and Tenements in the 
NEW Y~ i 	. December tj, [882, would be entitled on 	its completion ani 	that which 	the 	comers of I•:ighth avenue. City of New 	York, 	situated in the wards aforesaid. 

Corporation may be obliged to pa 	to the person or per- 	Ninety-seventh street regulating, etc., between Eighth on which the regular Croton water rents have been laid 
I he time for receiving the proposals for the herein- sons to whoa[ the contract may be ,ubsequcetly awarded. 	avenue and Botdevard, for the years 1876, 1877. and 1878, and are now remain. 

•Tuesday, ft 	vi nttoned work has been 	extended to The consent above mentioned shall I,e accompanied by j 	One Hundred and Sixth street regulating, etc , between ing due and unpaid, are required to p-ty the said taxes 
Ilecember z6, 1882, at t2 o'clo 	1., and the .late for the the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons 	Madison and Fifth av, no and Croton water rent so remaining (file and unpaid to 
I_ 	eocement of said work is hereby 	dewlgna ed as si tin 	the same, that each is a I 	i 	hoII r or freeholder g 	g 	 I 	One 	Hundred and "I'w,~nty-second street rcKUla[lag, the Collector of Assessments auJ Clerk of Arrears, at his 
F'chruar ~ t, rBH:. y in the City of New York, and is worth the amount of the 	etc., between Sixth and Seventh avenues. office in the Department of Finance, in the new Court- 

I. ~. I;OLF.\lA?7, security required for the completion of the contract as 	One Hundred and 	Fift 	eventh 	treat 	regulating, house, with the interest thereon at the rate of 7 per cent. 
I ommissioner of Street Cleaning, y s stated 	in the 	r 	als, over and above : II 	I 	debts of 

	

p 	pus, 	 etc., between 'Tenth avenue and king 	road. per annum, a; provided by chapter 33 of the laws of p 	 P 	Y 	P 	33 
every 	nature, and over and 	above 	his 	liabilities as hail, 	One Hundred and 'Thirteenth street regulatin,;, etc.. r88r, from the time when the same became due to the 
surety. and otherwise : that he has offered himself as a 	between Fourth and Fifth avenues. time of payment, n gether with the charges of this notice 

Ill 	1r, r \TENT OF STReET CLEANING, 
curet}' in good faith, and with an intention to execute the 	Fifth avenue regulating and paving, between 	Nine- and advertisement, and if default shall he made in such 

(H5\iiSC 	5 RRRT, 5I 
bond required by law. 	I e adequacy and sufficiency of I tieth and One Hundred and Tenth streets. payment, such lands and tenements will be sold at public 

raw floes, L)ccember 7, [881. 
the sureties offered shall be approved by the Comptroller 	Sixty-s_cond street paving, between Boulevard and auction, at the new Court-house, in the City Hall Park, 
of the City of New \ -ork. Tenth avenue. in the City of New York, on Monday, March 5, 1883, 

-- Permission will not be given for the withdrawal of an 	I 	One Hundred and Twenty-fourth Street paving, he- at in o'clock, noon, 	for the lowest term of yens at 
['-' IiLIC NOTICE. bid 	of 	proposal, 	and 	the right 	is expressly reserved 	tween Seventh and Eighth avenues, which 	:my 	person 	shall 	offer 	to take 	the 	same 

by 	the Commissioner of Street Cleaning to reject any 	One Hundred and 	Twenty-eighth street paving, be- in consideration of advancing the amount cf tax or Croton 
-- or all bids, or to select the bid or bids the acceptance 	tween Sixth and 	eve nth avenues, water rent, as the case may be, so due ;end unpaid, and 

NI-A1.v INCLOSED IN SE:AI,I I) ENVFI- 
I

RO of which will, in his judgment, best secure the efficient 	Thirty-fourth 	street 	flagging, 	south 	side, 	front 
No bid 	be 	from 

the intere t thereon, as aforesaid, to the time of sale, 
oyes, and inilersed with the a ionic of the person or performance of the work. 	will 	accepted 	or 	Eleventh to 	avenues. together with the charges of this notice and advertise 4 • 	 K 

persons making the same, and the date of presentation, contract awarded to any person who is in arrears to the 	Fulton avenue filling in and fencing sunken lots, north- ment and all other costs and charges accrued thereon, 
will be received at the office of the Department of Street Corporation upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, :, east corner One hundred and Sixty-eighth street. and that such sale will he continued front time to time 

as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora- 	Section 5 of the said act provides that, •' If an}- such until all the lands and tenements so advertised for sale ('!calling, No. 5t Chambers street, 	in 	the City of New 
1 „rk, under and in pursuance of authority conferred by [ions 	 assessment shall rrma:n unpaid for the period of sixty shall be sold. 
chapter 367. Laws of r88t, entitled 	''An act to create a 

	

Each proposal must be accompanied by a certified check 	da) s after the date of entry thereof in the said Record of 
banking 	 in the City 	New York 	'Titles 

Notice is hereby further given that a detailed statement 
lcparintent of Street Cleaning in the City of \e,v York, on a solvent 	corporation 	 of 	 of Assessments, it shall be the duty of the officer 

f 
of the taxes and the Croton water rents, the ownership of 

and to provide for the cleaning of the streets of said city, payable to the order of the Comptroller of the City of 	ew 	authorized to collect and receive the amount of such the property t n which taxes and Croton water rents P 	P 	7 
f~,u the removal of ,now 	id 	ice thereLvm, aid 	for the ]lurk, f or five per cent. of the amount bid for the perform- 	assessment, to char e, collect and re.eive legal interest g 	 P remain un 	ad, is 	ublished in a 	am hlet, and that co ies P• 	P 	 W 	p 	 P 
collection of ashes, garbage and street-sweepings, and the once of all the work required by said contract to be done 	thereon, at the rate of seven per cmtum per annum, to of the said pamphlet are deposited in the office of the Col- 
disposal of the 	same," passed 	May 26, 1851, three-fifths to any one year. 	On the acceptance of an}- bid. the 	be calculated f cm the date of such entry to the date of lector of Assessments and Clerk of Arrears. and will be 

I checks of the unaccepted bidders will lie returned to them, 	t -m, nt." delivered to any person applying for the same. 
y p  icing present, until 	n'cl xk v.,pf \e 	 1. seem- tale prop, 

bee zoo r cly 	at which 	time and 	lace the 	ru owls will 
h 

p 
2nd Upo [the ex wall io n os 	thecc 

o tract the check of the loll - 	 The above assessments are payahle to the Collector of A. S. CADY. ire publicly 	opened 	and read : 	for the final disposition 
'The contract will contain a sti ulation or condition that 1 Assessments and Clerk of Arrears, at the " Bureau for P Collector of Assessments and Clerk of Arrears. f the street swee in s, ashes, 	and 	arba c, collected in 

P 	g 	 a• 	g u ma\ be terminate) on ten day: notice to the 	the Collection of Assessments, and of Arrears of Taxes 
the City of \ew lbrk and 	ed at the several dumps 
or dumping 	

epart 
tractor by the Commissioner of Street Cleanin 	With the 	and Assessments, and of Water Rents," from 9 A. M. 

places of the Department of Street Clean mg g' a 

	

	ro\al of the Ala or until a P. Ni., and all payments made thereon, nn or before . CITY OF NEw YORK, 
in said sit} •, fur the term of four years, from the hr t Jay 

. 
pp 	 } 	 Februar 	]2, IBS , will be exempt from interest as above All bids mtut be made with reference to the form of con- 	Y 	3 	 P FINANCE DEPAR'I'ME'"I', 

,,f 	anuary, 188 
'I he 	erson or 	ersons to whom the contract ma • he tract and the requirements thereof on file at the Depart- 	provided, and after that date will be subject to a charge Conu• reu LLER's OFFteE, 

p 	p 	 } meat of Street Cleaning, or the) • wi11 he rejected ; and the 	of interest at the rate of seven per cent. per annum from Novemher r3, x882. 
.awarded will be required to furnish suitable and sufes 

same is referred to as a 	of this notice. 	 the date of entry in the Record of -Titles of Aacs-mena part cleat scows or boats for the receare 	of said dubstanaid 
Blank f irnis :~f contract may be obtained at the Depart- 	in said Bureau. i - 

material. \vhcn the same 	are 	 at 	said a t vered ti meat rif Street Cleanin 	I Chambers street, New York 	 ALLAN CAMPBELL, 
dumps or dumping-places of the Department of Street g• ' Con troller. City, nu or 	niter "I'uesJa}•, Ilecembsr t., tier. 	 P :]f)1 IC:13 TO PROPERTY-O~'V'NERS. 
I. banning; 	to defray the expense of trimming, towing. 
and unloading aid scows or boats, and all other expenses ~ 	 lAAl E:S S. COl.l.AI VN, 	I - 
alcurred in disposing of said substances and material. Commissioner of 	trect I. baiting. 	 CITY OF NEV YORK, 
and to conform to and 	obey all laws of the 	United  FINANCE DEPARTMENT 

V PUK UAS(;h. OF SECT'IOd 	OF CHAP'L'ER  q 

,tates, of the State of New 	\ orb, ordinances of the COMPTROLLER'S OFFICF, f 33 of the L.,ws of 188. 	the Comptroller of the Cityol 
hoard of Aldermen of the Citt• of New York, the Sadi- BOARD OF EDUCATION. 	 Llecember It. t88z. 	( _ew Cork hereby gives public notice to property-owners 
tars Code of the Board of Health of said city, touchin_ that the following lists of assessments for local improve- 

 : removal from said city of said substances and ma- _aLED PI OPOSALS RILL PE RFCF,IVED BY 
ments in said city were confirmed by the '• Board of Re- 
vision and Correction of Assessments" on the 	d da of serial or dumping thvac(iC, or any part thereof, either SF the School Trustecs of the Ninth \\lard, at Hall 	NOTICE TO TBQPEBTIl-OWNERS. Novem Ber, IHai and, on the same date, were 	in entered •., ohm the limits of said sit}-, or in the waters of the 

counties 	-New 
of the Board of Education, corner of Grand and Elm the Record of "Titles uC Asseppleoitts kept in the "l:ureau P \"urth or Fast rl eves, ad joining the 	of 

\~.~rk, Kings. R-rstchestcr, or Richmond, or in 	the ba}' 
streets. 	Wednesday, t 	da}' of December 	88o 	

I 

': 	 I T~' PURSUANCE OF 5EC-I•iOV q OF CHAPTER 
i. on s it 	9 for the Collection of A~se<sments, and of Arrears of Taxes 

Ncu York. er Raritan ba}•, within thejurisdiction of 
and until 	o'clock e. 	~I. on said da 	, foral!erations, 

y' 	 } 	 1 	of the Laws of t88r, the Con troller of the C:it y of vacs, at Primary School-house \e. zq, on 	Horatio street 	33 	 P 	 } 
and Assessments, anal of Water Rents," viz.: 

the State of New York. or in the waters of) Jamaica bay, Hudson street. 	 ~ New York hereby gives public notice to proper[}--owners near 
Seventy-sixth street paving, 	from Third 	to 	Fourth 

r in the 	waters 	of the A tlantic ocean. within three that the assessment Lst for the o petting 	f Webster ace- Ylans and specifications may be seen, and blanks for 	 p' 	€' " 
avenue. 

One Hundred and Eighth street 	front Third to paving, I 	of C'oney Island. or within three miles of Rocks- proposals and all necessary• information may be obtained 	nun, from the cistern line ni [hc N. \'. & ilarlem Rail- 
Filth avenue. .~ ay Be 	it or Far Rockaway, or within less than one at the office of the Superintendent of School Bmldin 	road at One Hundred and Sixt}•-fifth street, to the north- 

p 	 g'' Ir be •ond the outer bar. } 
be 

K 'I tq6 Grand, corner of Elm 	t :here floor. 	ern line of One Hundred and Eightr-fourth street, was Fnites. rurth street paving, between First and Second 
aveltues. li any part cf said onto 	and material should p r s The "Trustees reserve it:e right to reject any or all of j conhrm d by 	 the 	day 

right 	
pre me Cn t he the 

and 	
2d 	fDe 	r. 

Fifty-fifth street paring, between Sixth and Seventh department r: yuired by any person or persons, or 	 of the the 	ro owls submitted. 	 \oventher, t88z, and c•nt red on the ad day of llecember, 
P 	P  avenues. t 'i't} of New York, for the p;:rpose of filling in Ices, or for 'Titles T•he party submutmg a proposal, and the parties pro- 	ttez• in the Record o: 	of A+ses.ments, kept in 

Seventy-fifth -[acct paving, between "Third and Fourth C purposes, t}:e C;emmissienur expressly rep, eves the 
ht to d~iicer as mesh of said substances and material 

posing to become sureties, must each write hiss name and I the Bureau for the CAlcalee of Assessments, and of avenues. 

hr 	deem 	 for such 	 without may 	necesar}• 	purpos~<, 
-ater place of residence on said proposal. 	 Arrears of Taos :m I .Assessments, and of \\Rents. 

section 	 '• If Eighty-third street paving, between Ei hth avenue and g 
imalidating the terms of the contract. ~ 	

Tw,i rep onsible and a 	roved sureties, residents of 	 5 of the said act provides that 	any such 
P 	 PP 	 assessment shall remain unpaid for the 	of sixty bissit •,are re 	tired in all cases. 	 period Buulceard 

1'he 	rice for which the wori still be done mustbe P } q 	 da s after the date of entr • thereof in the said record of  will 	considered from 	whose 	 } poposal 	 persons 
tiinea,street paving, betsveen 'Third and Lex-

ington 
entl rth 

a, enues. ritten to the bid ant stated in figures, and shall be at a and antecedent dealin s with 	the 	Board of 	t't es of assessments, tit shall be the duty of the officer au• 
ed 	

S Edu~.ttion 
One Hundred and Twelfth street 	between Third paving, rut.: per cubic yard, measurements and estimates to be  render their responslbi.tty doubtful. 	 thorized to collect and receive the amount of such assess- 

and Fourth avenues. made b • an En gineer a 	intod b - the Commissioner of } 	b 	PPS 	}  meat, to charge, collect, and receive legal interest thereon 
qtr,: et Cleaning, on the bona or scows ,f the contractor CHARLES S. WRIGHT,at [Se rate of seven per centum per annum, to be calcu- Seventieth street regulating, grading, 	e.c., 	between 
•r contractors, at the several dumps or dumping-places of E. UF:N ISON, M. D., 	fated from the date of such entry to the date of payment." Eighth and Tenth avenues. 

:he 	L)e artmrnt of Street Clearm 	or if the 	street- p 	 g : HEN R]- DA1'T(1\, 	 payable to the Collector of The above assessments are \ 	ti "Pwenty- r lest avenue sewer, between Twenty-first and 
.use in s, ashes and 	arbagc arc bid far at a 	e .rate p 	g 	 € 	 P• 	° Jr'. 	C 	LI.Y, 	 Assessments and Clerk of Arrears, at the " Bureau for the fourth streets. 

for each class of work, and thy said C.,muns.ioner t l E0 	I} 	I ]\\ ..lt )~ 	 Collection of Assessments, and of Arrears of Taxes and Fourth avenue sewer, east side, betwveen 	Thirty-fifth 
- 	

Y- 
;~

n 
opts bids in that form, th 	r vas:t  rem ens and esti- li::arci of , hoH'Ilrosin 	. \ir;:h \Card. 	A,sessments and of Water Rents," front 9 A. 	St. until 	2 and Thirty sixth streets. 
tes may be made bt said En'- necr on the substances 1 rated N F,.1 	1 uSt 	3 	m 	r th. 1 S_. 	and all payments made thereon, on or belore Febru- Fourth avenue sewer, west side, between One Hun- 

,:,d material de.ivered at the dumps or dumping-places. I 	 ary 9, 	1882, will be exempt front interest a- ab,ce pro- tired and Eighth and One Hundred and Tenth streets. 
•• .n the scows or boats at said dumps or dumping- - 	 p 	p 	g-  sided, aLd scree that date will be subject to a charge of 1'wt uty'-third street 	sewer, 	between 	Eleventh and 

pl:,.:es. J U BOAS. 	 interest at the rate of seven per cent per annum from the _ 	 _ Thirteenth avenues. 
Ilidders will he allowed, at their option, to hid a price  date of entry in the record of titles of assessments in said Eighty-seventh street sewer, between Ninth and Tenth 

-r cubic yard up .n the vseek, as 	whole, as a mass, or N OTICE i 	 Bureau. avenues. 
~l parate price for each class of the work, the bid or bids 

a 
IN RELATION TO JURORS FOR ST:YTE 	 ALLAN CAMPBELL, Ninet 	sixth 	and Nines 	ti cventh street 	ewers, be- y- 	 }•av 

log fir the performance of the whole work, as herein- 
~' 	P COL R'I'S. 	 Comptirolicr. Third 	Lexington coven 	and 	 avenues. 

Hundred .a 	r described and classified, to wit : One 	and Nineteenth street sewer, between 
[. For the fical 	 if the street-sweepings, Sixth avenue and summit east ofSixtit avenue. 

collected 
i n 

~hes and garbage collected in the City of New Yr rk, )EPIGc r1F 7}tE (O\1 II5 LONER OF 	VRORS, 	 FINANCE DE1 A~T~E\7', 1 	' Ort Hundred and 	y- third street sewer, between 
:and delivered as a mass at the several dumps or dump. NEW COt NTY COURT-HOUSE, 	~ 	BUREAU FoR THE Cuttr•:cnos OF TAXES, avenues. Fourth and \ladisonavenues. 

places  of the Department cd Street Cleaning in said NF" YORK, Sept. I;, t88i. 	I 	 NO. 32 Co', Moth STREET, 	} One Ilmtdred and Filty-third street sewer, between 
lice: ~PLb~AT~0\S FOR EXEMPTIONS WILL BF. 	 Now YORK, 1J<cmber t, [882. 	) ,1 Tenth avenue and St. Nicholas avenue. 

cubic yard .................... . t1 beard here, from to to 3 daily, from all persons daily, 	
ram Montgomery treet sewer, between Madison and ,[on-}•' 

Jr. tr, sd. For the final dis.D,o-tiion 	of the 	street-sweep- 
. collected in ;he• City of \,w York, and delivered at 

hitherto liable or recently serving who have become ex- 
empt, and ail needed inforrnation will be given, 	 NOTICE FO IAX-P-Y\ ERS, 

roe streets. 
5t. Nicholas avenue tree-planting, between One 

d.. several du:n;S or dumping-places of the Department Those who have not answered as to their liability, or "Tenth dre,1 and 	and One Hundred and Fifteenth streets. 
r .street Cleanin- in said city, said sweepings tobo pep- 
r.eed from all other substances and material only as far 

proved permanent exemption, will receive a •'jury enroll- 
IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL PER- 

\\-tile; avenue crosswalks, between One Ilundi ed and 
Thirty-eighth 	and 	One 	Hundred 	and 	'Thirty-ninth 

., may be practicable in the judgment of the Commis- 
ment notice," requiring them to appear before me this ; 	NOTICE 
year. 	\Whether liable or not. such notices must be an- 	inns who have omitn.d to pay their taxes for the streets. 

-i nsr of 	treet Gleaning. swered (in person, if possible, and at this office only) under 	year t88z to the Receiver of 'Taxes, to pay the same to Avennc D flagging, east side, between Thirteenth and 
Per cubic yard :......... 	.... 	....... I severe penalties. 	If exempt. the party must bring proof 	him at his office before the first day ofJanuary, [883. Fourteenth streets. 

Fifth 	basin, skn(f for final disposition of theashes, separated from all of exemption ; 	if liable, he must also answer in person, j 	One per cent. additional upon the amount of the tax avenue 	west side, opposite One Hundred 
substances or 
	

prac 
of theCommi'sSrner of 

the attenti full and correct name, residence, etc., etc. 	No j frst I attention paid 	letters. 	 dayyofDecember,1b882; and unless theesatneshalltb 
and 6 rfloed [avenue 
	 'third j 	 ` r crosswalks, between 	ascet[e 

and One Hundred 	Fift and 	y-sixth street. .:'aming, collected in the City of New York, and delis-  Persons 	'enrolled" as liable must 	serve when called 	paid to him before the first day' of Jonuar}•, a813, interest 
Section 	of the said act 	that, " If n-:I at the several dumps or dumping-places of the De- or pay their fines. 	No mere excuse will be 	allowed or 	will be charged and collected thereafter upon all such 5 	 provides 	any such 

;:-irtment of btreet Cleaning, in said city : interference permitted. 	The fines if unpaid will be entered 	taxes so remaining unpaid on that day, at the rate of assessment shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty 
Per cubic yard :............. 	..... 	. u judgments upon the property of the delinquents. 	l seven per cent. per annum, to he calculated from October days after the date of entry thereof in the said record of 
And for the final disposition of the garbage, separated All good citizens will aid the course of justice, and ! 23, 1882, the day on which the assessment rolls and war- titles of assessments, it shall be the duty of the officer au 

Ii. m all other substances or material only as far as may secure reliable and respectable juries. and equalize their 	rams were delivered to the Receiver of Taxes. thorized to collect and receive tile amount of such assos- 
practicable in the j~id;men[ of the Commissioner of duty by serving promptly when summoned, allowing their 	No money will be received after 2 o'clock, r. Ni. ment, to charge, collect, and receive legal interest there- 

on 	at the Late of seven 	centum 	 be per 	per annum, to -i ••set Cleaning. collected in the City of New York, and clerks or subordinates to serve, reporting tome any attempt i 	Office hours from 8 A. St. to 2 P. M. 
m calculated from 	the date of such entry to the doe of to . i %ered at the several dumps or dumping-places in said 

n , 	 I 
at bribery or evasion, and suggesting names for enrollment. 
Persons between sixty and seventy years of age, summer I 	 MARTIN T. Mc.AHON, 

pay- 
ment."  

"i'er cuyic yard :...................... . . absentees, persons temporarily iii, and United States and 	 Receiver of Taxes. The above assessments are payable to the Collector of 
I he estimated quantities of street sweepings, ashes and District Court jurors are not exempt. Assessments and Clerk of Arrears, at the " Bureau for 

car,bgs to be removed from the City of New York, and Every man must attend to his own notice. 	It is a mix- the Collection of Assessments, and of Arrears of 	taxes 
finally disposed of per year. are as follows : demeanor to give any jury paper to another to answer. 	 REAL ESTATE RECORDS. and Assessments, and of Water Rents," from 9 A. St. until 

T. Street sweepings. two hundred thousand cubic yards. , It is also punishable by fine or imprisonment to give or ^ P. M., and all payments made thereon, on or before 
a. Ashes, seven hundred thousand cubic yards. receive any present or bribe, directly or indirect,y, in rela- January t2, 1883, will be exempt front interest as above 
:. Garbage, one hundred thousand cubic yards. tion to a jury service, or to withhold any paper or make I 	HE 	ATT'ENT'ION 	OF 	LA\VYERS, 	REAL provided, and after that date will be subject to a charge 

ofinterest at the rate of seven 	cent. 	annum front per 	per 
[he person or persons to whom the contract may be any false statement, and every case will be fully prose- 	1 	Estate Owners, Monetary Institutions engaged in the 'late of entry in the Record of Titles of Assessments ,warded will be required t, attend at thi, office with the cured. 	 making loans upon real estate, and all who are interested m said Bureau. 

offered 	him 	them, fa h execute the contract wit hin 
days 

f 	
the 

GEORGE CAULFIELD, 	 themselves providing t t ons an wise facilities for reducing the c 	t 	I 	a ALLAN CAMPBELL., 
within five da}•s fees the date of the service of a notice ~ Commissioner of Jurors, 	~ cost of examinations and searches, is invited to these 

Comptroller. p to t~,at effect : and, in case of iallure or neglect so to do, 	I Room 	New County T7, 	 ottrt•house. 	Official Indices if Records, containing all recorded trans- 
he or they will be considered as hating abandoned it, and j --...- 	 fers of real estate in the City of New York from 1653 to 
a, in default to the Corporation. whereupon the Commis- l 1857, prepared under the direction of the Commissioners F ixxsce DEPARTMENT, 

ironer of Street Cleaning may eithcr make another selec- FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 	of Records. BUREAU FOR THE COLLECT OS OF' TAXES, 

ti .0 tram the proposals submitted in accordance with this  Grantors, grantees, suits in equity, insolvents'and No. 32 CHAMBERS STREET, 

pul,lic notice, or readvertise and evict th:: week, as he G'ry of New YORK, 	 J 	Sheriffs' sales, in 6t volumes, full bound, price. $zoo no New YORK, Nov. I, z88z. 
.nay consider best fir the public interest. FIANCE DEPARTMENT, 	t 	The same, in 25 volumes, half bound...-....... 	5o on  

if the person or persons to whom the contract may be COSIPTROLLER's OFFICE, 	l Complete sets, folded, ready for binding........ 	15 on 
.,>^ arded, shall neglect or delay to commence the work or December 14, x882. J 	Records of Judgments, z5 volumes, bound...... 	to on NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS, 
.my pc,r:ion thereof, on or after the ist day of January, j Orders should be addressed to " Mr. Stephen Angell, 
i ro;. the Commissioner of Street Cleaning may perform I Comptroller's Office, New County Court-house."  NOTICE TO PROPERTY-OWNERS. tb, 	said work or any portion thereof for such period of 

delay, 	 the 	expense 	the I ne~lect or 	and charge 	whole 	of ALLAN CAMPBELL, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL PER. 

'oils against the said person or persons, and deduct the j 
same from ally amount dul or to become due under the 

TN PURSUANCE OF SECTION 4 OF CHAPTER 	 Comptroller 
1 	33 of the Laws of 1881, the Comptroller of the City 

sons who have omitted to pay their taxes for the 
year l88z, to the Receiver of 'faxes, that unless the same 

be 
of New York hereby 	 not ice 	property 

shall 	paid to him at his office before the first day of coBidt)ct. 
are required to state 	their proposals, under 

gives 
lists o 

public nt 	local 	
CITY OF NEw YQRK-FINANCE DEPARTMENT, 'owners that the following lists of assessments for local 

l 
December next, one per cent. will be collected on all 

P,idderi 	 in 
each, imprcvcments in said city were confirmed by the " Board 	BUREAO FOR COLLECTION OF ASSE55ME 'sTs, AND OF taxes remaining unpaid on that day, and unless the same 

their names and places of residence, the names of 
interested 	 if all persons 	w 	em ith thi, 	therein, and, 	n other 

ARREARS OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS, of Revision and Correction of Assessments," on the gill shall be paid to him before the first day of January next, 
interest 

person be so 	interested, they 	shall 	distinctly state 	the I day of December, r882, and, on the same date. were 	 AND OF CROTON WATER RENTS, will be charged and collected upon all such taxes 
so remaining 

fact 	 it ; also, that 	is made without any connection with entered i-t the Record of Titles of Assessments kept in 	OFFICE OF THE I.OLLEECTOR OF ASSES5:1tENTS unpaid on that day, at the rate of seven per 

bid 	 far the any other person making any 	ur proposal the " Bureau for the Collection of 	 and of 	 AND CLERK OF ARREARS, cent. per annum, to be calculated from October 23. r88z, 

that it 	in 	 fair, 	 I above work : and 	is 	all respects 	and with- pe 

	

nts, 	andntof 
Arrears of Taxes and 	Assessments, 	and 	of Water 	 November 15, t88s. 	J day the 	on which the assessment rolls and warrants were 

out collusion or fraud ; and also that no member of the Rents," viz.:  
delivered 	 'faxes. to the Receiver of 

No money will be received after z o'clock P, M. 	Office 
Common Council, head of a Department, chief of a bureau, 
deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or other officer of the 

Front street sewer, between Old Slip and Cuyler's 
alley. 	 NOTICE OF THE SALE OF LANDS AND TENS- 

1, 	for 	taxes of 	1878, and 	and 
hours from 8  

MARTIN T. MCMAHON, 
Corporatism, is 	directly or 	indirectly interested 	therein,  Broadway sewer, between Liberty street and Maiden 	ments 	unpaid 	1877, 	rB7q, 

Croton the -water rents of t:876, 1877, and .878, under Receiver of Taxes 
.,r in the supplies ut work to which 	it 	relates, or in 	any 

of the 	thereof. 	Where more than one 	- I portion 	profits 	 per 
Lane. 	 i 

Cherry street sewer, between Jackson and Corlears 	direction of Allan Campbell, Comptroller of the City of 

,on 	is interested, it 	is 	requisite that 	the verification be streets. 	 New York. 

Secsnd avenue sewer, west side, 	 -fifth 	undersigned 	gives public notice, pursuant made and subscribed by all the parties interested. 	Each 

	

between Ninety The 	 hereby 
and Ninety-sixth 	with branches. 	 to the 	of the act entitled "An act for the col- streets, 	 provisions 

THE CITY RECORD. 
proposal d all also be accompanied by the consent, in 

freeholders Fifteenth 	serer, between 	Ir%ing 	and 	lection of taxes, assessments, and Craton water rents in 
OF COPIES 

wriung, of two householders or 	 of the City of 	 street 	 place 	1 
j Fourth 	 City 	New York, 	to 	the 	 in avenue. the 	of 	 and 	amend 	several acts New York, with their respective places of business or 

Sixty-eighth street sewer, between Eighth avenue and 	relation thereto," passed April 	t87r. 
 COPIES THE CITY RECORD CAN BE 

residence, to the effect that, if the contract be awarded 8,  obtained at No. z City Hall (northwest corner, 
to the person 	or 	persons 	making 	the 	proposal, 	they Boulevard. 	 I 	That 	the respective owners of all [land,,, and tene- basement). 	Price three cents each. 
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